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I. Some Remarks on a late EJJay of Mr. Caffini,

wherein he propojes to find, by ObferVation, the

Parallax and Magnitude of Sirius, By Ed-

mund Halley, LL. D. R. S. S,

I
N the Memoires of the Royal Academic of Paris

, for

the Year 1 7? 7. but now very lately publilhed,

there is one very remarkable EfTay, by Mr. Caffini, con-

cerning the Annual Parallax of the Fix’d Stars, and par-

ticularly of Sirius 3 and in conclufion, he determines

the Diameter of Sirius to be as much bigger than that

of the Sun, as the Suns is greater than that of the

Earth, which he fuppofes to be 100 times r And the di-

ftance from the Sun to the Earth being certainly about
1 00 Diameters of the Sun , it will follow, that the Globe
of Sirius mud be a Sphere, whofe Diameter mud equal

the diflance between the Earth and Sun.

To prove this, he tells us that he made ufe of an

excellent Telefcope of 34 French Feet, or 36 Englifh,

leaving an Aperture of but an Inch and half, to take oft the

fpurious Rays of the Star, which then appeared round,

and fufficiently well defined; and comparing his Body
to that of Jupiter, which he fays, was then 5o Seconds

Diameter, he found that the Diameter of Jupiter was
ten times greater than that of the Star, which by con-

fluence was feen under an Angle of about 5 Seconds

;

which is his firfl Pofition.

Then he tells us, that to make the Obfervations of

the Parallax of this Star with all the exa&nefs poflible,

he employed a Telefcope of three Foot
, in a Copper

A Tube,



Tube, having fixed in the common Focus of the two
Glades, four threads eroding one another in the Center*

under Angles of 45 Degrees. This Tube he firmly fix’d

to the Plain of a Mural Arch, which had been for above

30 Years immoveably cemented to the Wall of the

Royal Obfervatory
, to which he chofe to ' -fix it, becaufe

of the great Solidity thereof, and its being therefore

the lefs liable to lhake ; and that after having flood

30 Years, there was no fear of its fettling any further in

the fpace of one Year ; befides, that it was eafy to per-

ceive if any fuch alteration fhould happen to ir.

Having therefore fix’d his three Foot Tube as above,

fo that, about the beginning of April, 17 14* New Stile
,

( I luppofe, becaufe then Sirius was in Square to the

Sun') the Star being exadtly in the Meridian
,
pad over

the Center of the Tube, he obferved that ^n the 20th

of April the Star touched the Horizontal Thread with

its under edge, being apparently all above it, in the

inverting Tube, but really below. On the 15th of May,

and 6th of June ,
it pad again by the Center. On June

the 27th it appeared a little under, and on Jul) the 9th

it was found to touch the under part of the Thread. On
Ottober the 5th it again pad by the Center; but on De-
cember the 19th, it touched the upper part of the Thread*
January the x 8th, 1715. being the colded Day of that

Winter, it pad exadly by the Center; and on the 27th
of March

, and the 1 ft of April, it almod touched the

upper fide of the Horizontal Thread, from which it

feem’d a little feparated. But on June the 7 th, it pad
a little under the Center ; and on June the 29th, the

Sun being then in conjunction with Sirius
, it pad under

the Thread, fo as to touch it with its upper edge.

Whence it appears, that in the fpace of the whole Year,
there had been no other variation of the Meridian Alti-

tude of Sirius, than the breadth of the Thread, which

appear’d
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appear’d equal to the Diameter of the Star, which he
cakes to be five, or at moil fix Seconds.

Suppofing this to be fo, he then (hews that the whole
Diameter of the annual Orb is to the diflance of £/-

yius, as the Sine of 6" to the Sine of 39
0

3 3 the Lati*

tude of the Star, whence the aforefaid immenfe mag-
nitude of the Body thereof, is a neceflary Confequence.

But before this obtain a full alTent, it may not per-

haps be amifs to enquire whether the (uppos’d vifible

Diameter of Sirius
, were not an Optick Fallacy, occafi-

oned by the great contra&ion of the aperture of the Ob»

jeftGlafs: For we all know that the Diameters of AU
debaran and Spica Virginis

, are fo fmall, that when they

happen to immerge on the dark Limb of the Moon,

they are fo far from loofing their Light gradually, as

they muft do were they of any fenfible magnitude, that

they vanifh at once with their utmoft Luftre ; and
emerge likewife in a Moment, not fmall at firft, buc at

once appear with their full Light, even tho’ the Emerfi-*

on happen very near the Cujp 5 where, if they were four

Seconds in Diameter, they would be many Seconds of
Time in getting entirely feparated from the Limb. But

the contrary appears to all thofe, that have oblerved

the Occultations of thefe bright Stars. And tho
5

Sirius

be bigger than either of them, yet he is by far lefs

than two of them ; and consequently his Diameter to

theirs is lefs than the Square Root of 1 to 1, or than
iq to 10; whence, in Mr. Cajfinis excellent 36 Foot

Glafs, thofe Stars ought to be about four Seconds in

Diameter ; and they would undoubtedly appear fo, if

view’d alter the fame manner; whereas we are aliunde

certain, that they are lefs than one fingle Second in

Diameter. The great ftrength of their native Light,

forming the refemblance of a Body, when it is nothing

elfe buc the fpilfuude of their Rays.
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As to the other part of the Argument, that the alte-

ration of the declination of Sirius, on the (core of the

accefs of the Earth in December, and its recefs in June,

amounts to 6 Seconds; I can only remark, that, befides

that a Radius of 3 Feet, as it feems that made ufe of

was no more, is fomewhat too fmall for fo extremely

nice an Obfervation, 6' being fubcended by the ~
(part of an Inch, fome of the Obfervations before recited

do plainly (hew, that the Refraction of the Medium did

intermix with thofe Differences that might be occafioned

•by the Parallax•

But the principal Objection againfl the Conclufion

of this Argument, feems to be, that the Meridian al-

titude of Sirius at Paris being under xy Degrees, the

ordinary Refra&ion of the Star is i' yy" or ny Se-

conds ; and the Barometer rifing and falling above two
Inches in Thirty, (hews that the denjity of the Air, on that

(core, may be a ryth part more at one time than ano-

ther. Whence the Refractions being always proportional

to the denjity of the Medium , as we have all feen it often

demonftrated by Mr. Hanksbee, both in F^acuo, and in a

aoubly^nd trebly condenfed Air , it is plain that in that Al-

titude the Refradion of a Star may differ about 7 or 8

Seconds, or theiyth part of uy", which is more than

the whole Parallax fuppofed to have been obferved.

It were to be wifti’d that Mr. Cajfini would pleafe

to try this Matter by the Lucida Lyr<e
t inftead of £/-

tins, which, tho’ fomewhat lefs than him, is as near to

the SoQitial Colure
,
and has much greater Latitude, be-

ing but 28 grad. from the Pole of the Ecliptick, whence
its Parallax would be fo much greater ; and being at

Paris within 10 grad, of the Zenith, the grand Obje-
ction of the difference of Refradion, would be almoft
wholly removed.

If. An
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II. An Account of the external Maxillar
,
and other

Salivary Glands : Aljo of the Infertions of all the

Lymphaticfs ( as well aboye as below the Subcla-

Ytans ) into the Veins
;

which Glands and Inferti-

ons haye not hitherto been mention d, or not truly

defcribed by any Authors, ©jy Richard Hale,

M. D. Reg. Soc, & Coll. Med. Lond. Soc.

r 1 E external Maxillar Glands in Brutes are of the

X Conglomerate kind. They lie externally, late*

rally (lengthways) on the lower Jaw, partly under the

DeprejJor Labiorum, and partly under the Buccinator • A
ftrong Membrane intervenes between thefe Glands and
the Jaw on one fide, and between them and the Buccal

Glands on the other fide. They are more or lefs red

(like the Pancreas ) according to the quantity of Blood

that remains in them, otherwife their Subftance is white.

Thefe Glands receive Arteries from the external Ca-
rotids, Veins from the external Jugulars, and Nerves

from the third Branch of the Par Quintum.

The Number of excretory Duds from thefe Glands,

is not always the fame, in the fame fpecies of Animals.

In Cows generally fourteen are difeovered by the Probe.

Their Orifices are valvular, about four times lefs than

their Duds. Every Dud is about half an Inch from the

next. Thofeinthe middle of the Glands are largeft, be-

caufe the Glands are there broadeft and thickelf. The
Duds don’t communicate with one another, nor with the

Buccal. Every Dud is made oflefler Duds united, which

rife from the Lobules ( thro’ the whole fubltance of the

B Glands

)
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Glands ) which conflitute each diftindLobe, and has the

fame ftrudure as the Pancreatick Dud. Each Lobe is

deprefled on its Tides, where it is joined to other Lobes

;

and between the Lobes many Buccal Glands are inter-

fperfed.

In Calves fcldom more than fix or feven Duds admit

any Probe
; when the Animal grows older, the Duds ap-

pear more plain and open.

In Sheep fix excretory Duds are always found in each

external Maxillar Gland-

In Dogs and Cats, &c. thefe Du^ls are fewer, in propor-

tion to the fmallnefsof the Glands. Tis obfervable, that

thefe Duds in Dogs open obliquely towards the Mouth,
whereby the Saliva may be better mixt with the Food in

Maftication
; which might be {wallowed unmixt from

another ftrudure of Duds, in thefe Animals that fwal-

low greedily.

Dr. Wharton * firfl mentions the external Maxillar

Glands. What he fays of them, is applicable only to

their appearance in Men, in which Subjeds they are of

the Conglobate kind, and very fmall, unlefs in S'crophu-

lous and Venereal Cafes. ’Tis plain that he had not feen

them in Brutes ; for in his Figures ( which were drawn
from Brutes) no notice is taken of thefe Glands. He
defcribes them as very fmall, and calls them Emundorics
of the Nerves, which was the Notion ( in his time ) con-

cerning the ufe of the Conglobate Glands; and the Sa-

liva was faid f e Nervofo Gencrc. profundi .

* Stcno ju fUy blames Blafius for afcribing to the exter-

nal Maxillars an Excretory Dud opening into the Mouth,
like the common one from the Parotid Gland. Yet Stcno

( otherwife very accurate) does not truly defcribe thefe

Glands, nor diftinguifh them from the Buccal, tho’ they

* Cap. 21. * Ob/. Anat, p. 14.

are

t Cap. 2T. pag. 1 34,
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are as didind from the Buccal, as the Sublinguals arc

from the interna! Maxillars. Stem divides his Buccal into

3 Parts. The large Duds in a Line rife from the external

Maxillars
; and how didind thefe Glands are from the

Buccal appears plainly in Fig. 17th, &c. Stem's id part of
the Buccal, * intra & in media, parte, are mark’d e e,

in Fig. 14. cju£ alias, &c. higher are the fame c e, among
the PaptlU. The third Part qua a fuperiore defcendunt,

are abed.
The external Maxillars differ from the Buccal, in big-

nefs, figure, drudure, particular number of Duds, co-

lour, &c. The Buccal, Labial, internal Maxillar, and
fublingual Glands, are of a yellow Colour; belides the

Buccal are fc-parated from the external Maxillars by a

drong Membrane. Indeed many of the Excretory Duds
of the Buccal Glands open near the Duds of the Maxil-
Inrs ( from whence Steno confounded thefe Glands) but

they do fo likewife round his own Duds from the Paro-

tids; and iome Duds from like Glands open near the

Sublinguals, as alfo about Mack's Duds, in which places

the Buccal Duds are mod numerous.

In fhorc, there is a very great Number of Excretory

Duds difperfed all over the Membrane, that inveds the

Mouth, Fauces, &c. which rife from Glands that lie under

this internal Membrane. Thefe Glands are more nume-

rous in feme Parts than others, and receive different

Names, according to the Part they belong to ; as Labial,

Buccal, Palatine, &c. But thefe are fmall Glandules

with one Excretory Dud, and tho they feparate Saliva

like the large Conglomerate Glands, Parotids, Maxil-

iars, &c. yet they differ from thefe in Condrudure, one

common Excretory Dud, &c. Whereas the external Max-
illars differ from all the other Glands of the Mouth, viz*

B 2

* Fag. iS.

by
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by many ways from the Buccal, befiues their Colour
;

in

which particular, they are alfo diftinguifhed from the in-

ternal Maxillar and Sublingual Glands 5 they differ alfo

from thefe as well as from the Parotids, in having a great

number of common Excretory Duffs. This number of

Excretory Duds was not obferved by Steno, nor did he

know that thefe Duds in the fame Line, were the Excre-

tory Duds of large Conglomerate Glands ( like the Pa-

rotids) diffind from the Buccal.

Bartholine * mentions the external Maxillar Glands,

but does not defenbe them- Nuck t only gives them a

Place in his Catalogue of Glands, but takes no farrher

Notice of them, tho he writes a * Book chiefly about a

new Salival Dud rifing from a Gland, that is found in

no Animal befides a Dog.
Mr. Confer had never feen thefe external Maxillar

Glands, as appears by a Letter of his ( now by me ) writ-

ten above Twenty Years ago, in aniwer to one 1 lent him
upon the firft dilcovery of thefe Glands. The external

Maxillars in Men (of the Conglobate kind) are marked

g, in the firft Figure of his Myotomia Rcformata,

The Duds of the external Maxillar Glands are oppo-
fixe to the Orifices of Steno's Duds; from which Glands
and Duds, as alfo from the Buccal, Labial, and Gingival

Glands, the Saliva flows from all parts of the Mouth
without rhe Teeth From Whartons and the Sublingual

Duds, from the Tonfils, Fauces
,
Fretum Sttnonis

, Gin-
gival, Lingual and Palatine Glands, the Saliva is deri-

ved, from the upper and lower, former and hinder parts

of the Mouth within the Teeth.

What has been faid of thefe Salivary Glands, drc. will

be beft underftood by the following Figures, which were

tag. 542. t Adcnol. p. 5. n. 11.

* ;

Sialog. p. 15. 1 58.

drawn
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drawn for me in October, 1697* at Tyw. Coll. Oxon• by

Mr. Burghers, and have been lately compared with the

Tarts themfelves in Cows, Calves, &c- Tbefe Figures

are part of many more taken from Preparations at the

fame time, which were figured in the fame Order as

drawn. This is the Realon that the Cuts are marked

in this manner, and it can’t be of ufe to alrer thefe Marks

and Numbers.
The Infertions of all the Lymphatick VefTels into the

Veins can bedifeovered but in few Subjects, and no Fi-

gure has yet been given of them.

Thefe Figures fhew the Courfe of the Lympha both be-

low and above the Subclavians in Men, and Axiilars in

Dogs. The Lympha below the Receptaculum Chyli is con-

veyed from all the inferiour Parts by a great number of

fmall Lymphatick Veflels, which uniting with others ob-

liquely above the Valves, become bigger in proportion,

till at length they conftitute two large Trunks near the

Emulgents, which are the Pedunculi or Beginnings of the

Receptaculum Chyli. The Lympha from the Parts above the

Subclavians, is derived in like manner from leffer Lym-

phaticks, to the common Duds that are here delineated.

1 know Fecquet has given a Cut of the Thoracick Dud
in a Dog ;

which Dud is double from the Receptacle, and

is inferred by four Branches into each Axillar. I believe

with * Bartholin?, (who has borrowed this Figure from

Fecquet ) that fuch an Infertion is a Lufus Nature. For

tho’ the Thoracick Dud may be double, and is fometimes

divided into two Parts near the Subclavians, yet general-

ly it is Tingle, the Lympha from all parts on both fides the

Body being carried by proper Lymphxduds into one

common Thoracick Dud, that conveys this Liquor, to-

gether with the Chyle from the Ladeals, into the left

* Barth. t>, 616, 6 20.
.fijiilfi

*

Subclaviam
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Subclavian Vein, by one, three, or more Branches. For

there is as great a variety in the number of thefe Bran-

ches, as in the places of their Infcrticn

Mr. Cowper injeded the Thoracick Duel in a Hu-
mane Subjed:, and has given a Figure of that Prepara-

tion in his Book of Anatomy. But this Figure is imper-

fed, and the fnfertion of the Thoracick Dud fo ill

drawn, that little can be learnt by it. However, no Ana-

tomift has given any Cut, that demonftrates the Inferti-

ons ol the Lymphaticks from both Arms and both Tides

of the Head, &c above the Subclavian Veins, which

appear fo plain in thefe Figures, that no Defcription can

make them plainer.

Explanation of the Figures .

Fig, ii. Demonftratesthe Paflages,or VefTels, by which

the Chyle and Lympha pals into the Veins of a Dog.

ii, iz Thofe Lymphaticks that bring Lympha from

the Thighs and lower Parts.

13,13 Are lateral Lymphaticksarifingfrom the Groin,

Tefticles, and neighbouring Parts.

14 The Receptacle of the Chyle.

15 An Indenture in the Receptacle, thro’ which pafles

one Tendon of the Diaphragm.

16 Lymphaticks from a neighbouring Gland.

17 Some Lymphaticks from the Diaphragm.

1 8 An Artery that ferves the Loins, and runs through

a Divifion of the Receptacle.

19 The Pancreas Aftllii.

20 The Vafa Ladea idt Generis.

2r The beginning of the Duttus Thoracicus.

22 Some Divarications of the DuLtus,

* Barth, p. 620.

23 The
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13 The Continuation of the Duffus, and its progrefs.

24 The Aorta Dependent. N B* 18, 14, by their Pul-

Cation (and the Tendon at 15) much promote the Af-

cent of the Chyle and Lymphs,

15 A common Divarication of the Duff.

26 A Lymphatick from Tome neighbouring Gland.

27 A double Lymphatick from the lecondary Gland

42, in Fig. 13.

28 That part of the Ductus Tkoracicus where both its

Branches, and the Lymphaticks frdm the left fide of the

Head and left Fore-Leg meet.

29 The Lymphaticks from the left fide of the Head

and left Fore-Leg united ;
they lie on the infide of the

Vein.

30 A Lymphatick with a Pin in it from a neighbou-

ring Gland, perhaps the Thymus.

31 A Lymphatick from the Neck, It is divided

and enters the Jugular by two diflindt Branches under

the Sacculus 45.

42, The Lymphatick from the right fide of the Head.

33 The Lymphatick from the right Fore-Leg.

34 The large Sacculus ,
or Receptacle of the Lymphs,

on the right fide, that receives all the Lympha on that

fide, and conveys it into the Jugular.
:

t r

35 The Cava De(cendens.

36 The Fena Mammaria ,
which is fometimcs fmgle.

37 The Vcnx SubclavU

\

38 The Ven'a Dertebralis.

39 The Axillars.

40 The Jugulars.

41 The right internal lugular not inje&ed.

42 A fmall fecondary Lymphatick Gland on the back

part of the top of the Thorax.

43 The Sacculus, that receives all the Chyle and Lym-

pha from the whole Body (except 30, 3 1, 3 1,

3

3 > 34*]

and .
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and difchargesit into the Vein: at lead we know of no

other Lymphaticks that any where elite enter the Veins.

44 A Lymphatick, ( or Membrane, for ’twas not inje-

ded ) that joins 29 to the larged Branch of the Duttus

Thoracicus.

Fig. 13. Is the upper part of Fig- iz. revers’d, the

Dud, &c. being turned up, that the InCertion. both Sac-

cult, &c. may be better difeovered.

This is to be explained by the preceding, and has only

from 41 to 44 more Figures than the upper part of Fig.

1 2. has; all which are already taken notice o ;

.

N. B. In this Subjed the Chyle and Lympha are emp-
tied into the Jugulars, and not into the Axillars; they

are fometimes emptied partly into the Jugular, and partly

into the Axillar, or Subclavian. In Men generally into

the Subclavian.

Fig. 14. Reprefents part of the Left Cheek of an Ox,
feparated from the lower Jaw-bone, with the external

Maxillar Glands, its Duds, &c.

1,2, &c. to 14. Bridles inferted into the Duds of
the external Maxillary Gland l l l. Thefe Duds open
doping into the Mouth, for the better mixture of the

Saliva, with the Food.

1 5 The Dud 3 injeded with Wax, to difeover its di-

vifion and bignefs, in refped of the Orifice.

1 6 A Lobulus of the Maxillar Gland. Its excretory

Dud is filled with Wax, and ends at iy.

17 The Dud 1 laid bare and open’d, to fliew its large

Cavity, drc.

A A, Part of the Mufcles and Fat, &c. belonging to
the lower Jaw.

B B, Parc of the internal Membrane that invefis the
Mouth.

ab c e/
t Bridles in thofe Duds of the Buccal Glands,

n n

,

that I could pafs any into.

e e e, Thofe
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eee, Thofe Orifices of the Buccal Glandules, that were
too little to admit Briftles.

k k k, The Papilla on the infide of the Mouth.
Ill, The Lobes that conftitute the external Maxil-

lar Gland.

mm m, The Orifices of the Labial Glandules p />, that

were too fmall for palling Briftles.

n n n, Buccal Glandules interfperfed between the Lo-
bules of the Maxillar Gland.

nnn near r r r, Part of the Buccal Glandules, where
they appear thickeft, and are rais’d to difeover the Duds
r r rt running under them.

pp p. The Labial Glandules like the Buccal- Mr. Con-

fer in Fig. 4. letters them H, H.
r r r, The Duds mark’d 6 , to 14. as they appear un-

der the Glandules n n.

N. B. The fame Numbers and Letters exprefs the fame
Things in the following Figures.

Fig. 1 5. Exhibits part of the left Jaw-bone and Cheek
of a Sheep, where the Briftles 1, 2, 3, &c. fhew the con-

ftant number of excretory Duds from the external Max-
illary Gland in thefe Animals.

Fig, 1 6 . Shews part of the right Cheek of a large Dog,
taken from the lower Jaw-bone.

/, The Orifice of Steno's Salival Dud.

g% The Orifice of Nuck's Dud, which rifes as a Papilla

on the Membrane B B,

h9
Nuck's new Dud, not found in Men, Oxen, or

Sheep, but in Dogs, their Orbit not being entirely bony.
i , Nuck 's Gland.

000, The Orifices of fome excretory Duds, belong-

ing to the external Maxillar Gland, that were too ftrait

for the admiftion of Briftles.

C q The
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q q, The Teeth. In this Subject they are the Teeth of

the upper Jaw; near the fecondot which, the Orifice of

Hack's Du 61 appears.

fi^ 17. Demonftrates the back part ( next the Cutis,)

of the external Maxillar Gland of the fame Dog, as ’tis

befet with the Buccal Glandules.

Fig. 1 8. Explains the external Maxillar Gland in the

right Cheek of a Calf. In this Subjebt I could only probe

two Duds, u &c - would not admit Bridles.
>

III. 7)e TeJleCon&munopoYigraJfante. Aufforenu-

pero V. Cl. Emanuele Timone, M. D. Hoc
Jcriptum ah AuHore Clarifflmo

,
qui Conflantino-

poli per multos annos Medicinam fecerat, Excel-

lentijjimo Ablegato Britannico, Roberto Sutton,

Eq . Aurato, traditum
y
ejufdem Equitis permijfu

y
cum

Societate egta communicaVit Ki Hale, M. D.

P Edem Cenftantinopoli ex AEgyptocommunicatam turn

hiftoriis, turn quotidiana obfervationc condat. Ni-

dum tamen in hac urbe fibi fecit, &, quamvis nunquam
fere veteris Pedis dednt feminia,novusetiam fubinde fo-

mes advehitur. Ab hyemali intenfo frigore fatis bene fo-

pitur ,• emicant tamen hinc inde fcintiliae aliquot hyc-me

& vere : sedate incrementum fumit; autumnali tempore
fummo flagrat incendio. Vend Aquilonares datis tempo-
ribus sedate flantes ( Etefias fcil. hujus loci ) quamvis fri-

gidiufculi fine, veneni tamen pedilentialis dilatation!

baud obfidunr. Audrales fatis calidi, d condanter flent,

aedivo tempore Pedem fupprimunr. Quoad fymptoma-
ta Pedis ConftantinopolitanA adamudim refpondet pedi

Noviomagend
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Noviomagenfi annorum 16^6 & 1637, ab Isbr. de Die-

merbroeck defcriptx, Humanum genus invadit cap. 4.

D/Vw^r.Compertum tamen eft unum vel alterum equum,
canem, felemve pefte bubonaria correptum, & mortuum.
Vulgus (prsecipue, cui augufta domi res eft,) turn Tur-
carum, turn etiam Chriftianorum, Hebreeorumq; facile

fibi perfuafum habet divinitus miftam peftem ; hinc non
cavec a contagio : Politiores, & prsxipue Chriftiani fibi

cavent.

Sympromata a * dido audore enumerantur ifta, Fe-

bres, bubones, carbunculi, exanthemata, capitis dolor

phreniris, lopor, vigilise, anxietas, debilitas, feu mag-
na virium proftratio, vifus turbulentus, cordis palpitatio,

linguae ficcitas, vomitus, fingultus, lumbrici, fluxus alvi,

hxmorrhagia narium, menftruorum profluvium, fangui-

nis midus, fputum cruentum, dolores lateris, hepatis, re-

num, aliarumve partium.

His adjicio ego laftkudinem artuum ulcerofam, hor*

ripilationem, fubfequente aliquando calore, faspius non
fubfequente, naufeam fine vomitu, vertiginem, & mo-
tus vertiginofos, tremorem manuum ftatim a morbi

initio, Nullum ex omnibus (ymptomatibus eft infe-

parabile’, imo nec tria ilia pefti fpecialia , bubones

dico, carbunculos, & exanthemata ; febris farpiftime

abeft ; ita ut regula ifta generalis ftabiliri poftit : Luan-
da adfunt maniftfta peftis Jigtui ,

certo flatucre pojjumus

worbum effe prftem : fed qmndc abfunt figna ifta, non pof-

fumus certo flatucre contrarium. Multis enirn pefte cor-

reptis, leni pnecedente rigore, quo nec catarrho (e la-

borare quis fufpicaretur, per plures dies ex iftis ftgnis

non manifeftatur nec minimum
,

poftea autem ca-

tervatim erumpunt. Nonnulli poft liifceptum contagi-

um leviftimo tantum languore attadi, moxeredeobam-
bulant, & confueta muma fine incommodo exercent; ter-

C x ttf

* Cap. 7. Diemerb.
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tii aucem, vel quarta die ftatim corruunt, animamqueex-

halant in vi^ .* & ne quis fufpicetur apoplexiam veJ quid

aliud, poft mortem demum nigras macula deprehendun-

tur: fidem etiam facit turn prsecedens caufa contagii ma-
nifeftiftima, turn propagatum poftca contagium. Multi

etiam fine uil& manifefta l&ftone erede obambulantes fa-

nantur, erumpentibus etiam bubonibus & carbunculis.

Plerique tamen febricitanr, & graviter scgrotant. Vomi-
tus & alvi fluxus cum fubita virium concidentia, & cum
febre peftem indicant, & fine febre adhuc magis. Mini-

me ex fignis fufpedis ft dolor in emundoriis communi-
bus jungatur, pronunciandum eft; efte peftem.

Puftula rubicunda ad fembciceris magnitudinem in ex-

tremo purulenta maligna eft: in lividum enim carbuncu-

lum brevi excrefcit. Carbunculi in omnibus corporis par-

tibus indifferenter erumpunt, non exceptis labiis, lingua,

bulbis oculorum, glande penis, &c. Bubones tantum in

emundoriis. Glandular parvse dura? circa collum ma-
ligna?. Exanthemata Temper Tunt lethalia. Bubones ft cico

ad fuppurationem tendanr, fpem promittunt. Non malum
eft, ft etiam non bene maturi ferro aperiantur. Multi per

bubonis refolutionem curati, annis fequentibus, ft pefte

infeda loca petant, eo in loco dolorem oblcurum fenti-

unt, in quo bubonem habuerunt. Peftis in aliquibus indi-

viduisper plures dies latitare poteft, & poftea in adum
erumpere, ^

A pefte convalefcere incipiens, ft ante qua-

drageftmum gravem aliquem in diceta errorem Tecerir,

novo erumpente bubone moritur. Pro monftro habetur,

ft quis a pefte perfede fanatus eodem anno pefte corripi-

atur. Si difpohtionem corporum ad odo grad us placeat

revocare ; intada pefte corpora difpofttionem habent uc

feptem, & rudem merita ut unum. Infedas ardes per

menfes aliquot impune incolens tandem pefte correptus

fuit. * Senes difficillime pefte corripiutitur, facillime

* Cap, 4. Diemerb.

pueti.
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pueri. Exteri multo magis periclitantur, quam Give".
Armenii omnium nationum minime ad peftem funt dif-

pofiti. Obfervo illos pauciffimis uti carnibus ; ccepis,

porris , alliis, vinoque maxirne utuntur. Caro por-
cina in pefte pradentaneum venenum eft. Nil aeque
ad peftem difponit acanimi pathemata, ac pra.’cipue m«
tenlus moeror, & terror inopinatus. Lue venerea infedi
indifterenter fe habent ad conragium: bubones ramen illis

luppurantes in fiftulas ut plurimum degenerant. Nitidae

sedes haud asque facile inficiuntur ac fordid^. Cachec-
tici, idero Iaborantes, & variis aliis chronicis morbis
conflidati homines dantur, & tamen pedis fpicula vcl

eludunr, vel fuperant ; rofe3 e contra facie prarditi, &
robuftiflimi moriuntur multi.

Suffumigia ex baccis ]uniperi, pice, fulphure utilia

funt, fi diu noduque continuentur, ita ut ab inferiore

parte totam penetrent domurr. Odoramenta ex aceto

haud inutilia cenfentur. Oleum fuccini naribus illi-

tum optimum eft. Vinum moderate fumptum, hilari-

tas animi, & bona vidus ratio haud parvi momenti
lunt in prasfervatione. Phlebotomia damnatur, & pra>

cipue fera ; fanguis e vena feda fluens, nullo modo
multoties fifti poteft ; ex fcarificationibus etiani pro cu-

curbitularum applicatione fadis ad plures horas, hoc
eft ad mortem ulque, fanguinem vi magna effluxifte ob-

fervatum eft. Vomitoria levia non profunt, fortia valde

nocent: purgantia ftatim enecant. Sola fpes in fudore*

& alexipharmacis. Communilftme utuntur in hac urbe
Theriaca Veneta Lapis Bezoar,quamvis genuinus,nullius

fere eft momenti, Judaei acidis utuntur. Armenii &
Grceci vino. & fpiritu vini. A carnibus, & carnium julcu-

I is relligiose abftinent Chriftiani ad multos dies. Turcac
etiam hanc disetam non fpernunt. Multi, queis parvus tu-

berculus nullo iivore infignis erupit,i carnibus abftinentes,

per
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per hebdomadam fani obambularunt
;,
podea carnibus

ufi brevidime mortui funt. Opium crudum, & opiata

omnia bona funt pro fcopo preefervativo, depe etiam pro

curativo. Summurn remedium Turcis magnatibus habe-

tur oleum naprhee, feu Petroleum albicans, ad duas ul-

que drachmas epotum in vehiculo ad libitum; conve-

nit hoc cum Camphora a nodris tantopere celebrata.

Quidam multos lanafle dicitur phlebocomia ( prima

tamen morbi die ) ad lipothymiam ufq; celebrata, pro-

pinato podea haudu aceti acerrimi, in quo fanguinis

draconis & boli armenae a drachmam unam diflolvebat.

Phlebotomise negotium in medium examinandum relin

quo; ad certe praeflantidimum remedium' ed. Fridio

rubificans turn in pedore, turn in dorlo, in locis urrin-

que cordi refpondentibus, cum allio contufo fortidine

per aliquot boras celebrata, prodcua ed. Radix hellebori,

iedione fada,carni ademundoria tranfverfim infixa uti*

lis ed. Pulii gallinacei, vel columbini, feu vivi, feu per

medium fedi, bubonibus & carbunculis, & etiam regioni

cordis appliciti, & feepidime iterati ( led ultra femihoram
non retinendi ) utiliiiimi comperti funt. Oleum Suc-

cini, &extradum Juniperi in praxi fadiciter fuccederunr.

Methodus praedi&i Diemerbroeck per onrmia utiiis ed
huic pedi ;

certe bene de Pede fcripfit audor hie, ex-

cepto quod pedis caufam nimis alte deducat. Barbette

etiam haud ed contemnendus.

Anno 1712. Pedis B)z,antii in fine Malt Menfis in-

crementum fumpfit* In fine Julii erat in fummo fu-

rore. In determinate loco obfervatorem habui, qui

mortuorum cadavera ad nonaginca & fupra utio die nu-

meravit. Etefiae flabant vehementifilme ; cefTantibns E-

tefiis, Aufler fiavit latis intenfe. Primi pod Audri
datum hebdomada, cadavera non numeravit in die nifi

circiter quadraginta; fecunda hebdomada triginta cir-

cumcirca

;
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cumcirca ; tertia minus viginti
:
qui numerus in bona

etiam urbis falubritate tali £anni tempore fmgulis die-

bus non deed. Sic autumnali tempore pedis fopita

eft anno illo : fed ut plurimum tali tempore fevire fo-

ler, & media eftate, vel in fine aftatis incrementum
lumere. Peftcm vere incipientem, aucumno fopitam alias

etiam obfervatum eft. Notandum eft poll folftitium

aftivumpeftem in iEgypto, quamvis ferociftimam, infal-

iibilirer deftnere: caufa altioris indaginis eft. Climacis

/Egyptiaci charatfterifmus in hoc pecuiiari peftis pheno-
rneno aliquatenus ad Smyrnam uiq; infulamque Chiam,
ipfafq; Hellefponti anguftias fefe extend ir. Obfervandum
ulterius Eteftas, ventos fcib Aquilonares, curium folis

lequentes,aerem vehere,non excrementitia folum humidi-

tate, fed nitrofis particulis valde faturatum & imbutunu
Anfa mihi fuit hujus rei eognofcende veftis quedam,
qua nos utimur ex pills caprarum textl Veftis hec Hy-
grofcopii quoddam genus videtur ; nam qua parte fudore

manuum, vel colli, fuerit anrea madefadfa, quamvis fe-

refcit, & poft multos etiam menfes in ufum denuo ac-

cipiarur, liora tamen dimidi3, vel una poft ortum Solis,

quando nimirum Etefte fpirare incipiunt, talem mado-
rcrn denuo contrahit, ut macula nigra intenfiftim^ infi-

ciatur. Veftis poftduas, vel tres hcras denuo exficcatur,

& macula cvanefcir. Hie duo funt notanda
:
primum eft;

ft fimplici aqu3 veftis ilia fuerit fepius imbuta, & po-

flea ferefcat, haud fuccedit hoc phenomenon mado-
ris & macule, prout quando fudore imbuta eft : fe-

cundum conftderatione dignum eft hoc; ft forte fortune

tempus fit 3&ualitcr pluvium haud eque facile madere
inftciq*, macula veftem iilam, dummodo acftualirer pluvie

non exponatur; ex quibus colligo, preter aqueas parricu-

las, nitrofts falibus imbutum aerem ex Ponro Euxino hue

advehi primo Etcfiarum flatu. Particule ifte nitrofe

a conge neri bus-
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a congeneribus falinis particulis a fudore vefti illi commu-
nicaris ftxantur & retinentur, & combinatione fada ma*
culam efficiunr. Salibus igitur iftis imbutus aer fermenti

peftilentialis (quod indolis falino-corroftvae efte proba-

bile eft) dilatadoni fomitem prasbere poteft. Aigjptium

autem aerem, mediante vento auftrino hue pervenientem,

fumme rarefadum & talium expertem falium, Peftis dila-

tationi obftftere pofte verifimile eft: Adde, quod calidus

Aufter corpora ad tranfpirationem magis dilponat.

Si quis quadrat interim, utrum Peftis fanguinis coagul-

ationem vei nimiam dift’olutionem inducat ? dieoneutrum
primario, & immediate facere,fed utrumq; pofte accidere

turn proceftu temporis, turn ratione malfe languinex, in

variis individuis, quoad principia adiva, variantis. Pri-

mario autem & immediate Peftis fpiritus adoritur ; liqui-

dis fubfequenter, & folidis varia inducit mala, fecun-

dum varium turn liquidorum, turn fblidorum fcHe-

matifmum. * Hinc varia fymptomata in pefte, & fibi

e diametro oppofita, quae unico remedio vinci non pof-

funt, fed prudentis Medici requirunt Judicium, ut, quod
opportunum eft, in adum deducatur. Generaliter tamen
oblervandum, ut citiftime generofiftima remedia, & in

magna dofi propinentur : ut in principio oleofo-balfamica,

& Ipiritibus arnica volati'ia ufurpentur ; ut omnes eva-

cuationes precter fudorem vitentur
;
artificiales igitur non

tentandae, naturales ftftendae fuis quaeque appropriatis
;

( fie alvi fluxus falutariter fedatus fu it clyftere aftringentc,

cui Theriaca erat immixta, ) ft fpiritus ftnt eftrsnes &
peccent in motu audo, quod a Vigiliis potiftimum cog-

nofeitur, ut ftftantur per Opiata. Si contra necroft, feu

languore afficiantur s
quod ab eft'edibus potiftimum fo-

poris cognofcitur, ut fufeitentur per volatilia, & Cam-

* Diemerb. cap. 7.

pborata.
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phorata; ut fanguinis confiftentia integra fervetur in pro-
cellu, mali, quod fit acidis & terreis adftringentibus, ut
Venenum ad peripheriam alliciatur, &c.

Ann0171* Fmanuel Timonius,
Conjianthiopolitanus.

iV. An Account of a Luminous Appearance in the

Air at Dublin, on January the nth
, 17^.

Philip Percival, Efq- Brother to the

Honourable the Lord Percival, and communicated
by his Lordfhip to the ^oyal Society .

T Here fend you a Sketch of an odd appearance in theA Sky; it began about 10 a Clock on Tuefday laft, but
nothing very remarkable till about half an Hour after
Eleven, when I was call’d out to fee it, by the Servants,
who had been looking at it about half a quarter of an
Hour, and told me it looked juft like Fire. But it ap-
peared firft to me in long ftreams of light, of a round
Body, as at A, and very bright, tho’ fome were colou-
red, as at A a. They came before the Wind, which was
then Weft, as near as I could guels, there not being a
Cloud in the Skv, and the brighteft Moon I have known.
V\ e had Rain about Five, but at 6 a Clock the Night
was clear. The Streams of Light A A, moved very
flow, ( there being but little Wind) but as they moved
they joined, and, twelling out in the middle, formed
themfelves into the figure b b B, continuing to advance
flowly in that lhape for about a Minute, when the two
Ends b b, approaching near each other, as delcribed by the

D prick’d
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prick’d Lines, the advanced part B, fuddenly, and with

great fwiftnefs, ran back, and joining it felf with the

Ends b b, formed it felf into the Figure C, quivering in

the upper part, and darting down perpendicularly in fharp

Points, as at D D D; and its Colour from a bright

Light changed into the colours of a Rain-bow, but much
fainter. It continued this way about a Minute, and then

the fharp points D D D, gathering themfelvcs up into C,

it changed again into a Iquare Sheet of Light, as at E,

and fwell’d out at F, as before at B; and advancing

leifurely, repeated the fame Scene as before, till itfeem’d

at a great diftance to difperfe it felf into fmall thin light

Clouds; tho’ ’cis probable that to rhofewho faw it in a

like Situation, as it travell’d, it might make the fame

appearance as ir did to me. I was very particular in ob-

ferving it, and the next Morning drew it, and I think

very exactly. I thould have continued longer to look

at it, ( which I did for above a quarter of an Hour ) but

that it was exceflive cold ; the beginning of it was very

like the Aurora Borealis
, which has been very frequent

this Winter here.

Y. Of the Infinity of the Sphere of Fix'd Stars.

Edmund Halley, L. L. D. R. S. S.

T H E Syflem of the World, as it is now under-

flood, is taken to occupy the whole Abjfs of Space,

and to be as fuch actually infinite ; and the appearance

of the Sphere of Fixt Stars, flill difcoveringfmaller and
fmaller ones, as you apply better Telefcopes, feems to

confirm this Doctrine.. And indeed, were the whole Sy-

stem
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flem finite
; it, though never fo extended, would Hill

occupy no part of the infinitum of Space, which necefia-

rily and evidently exids ; whence the whole would be

furrounded on all Tides with an infinite inane, and the

fuperficiai Stars would gravitate towards thofe near the

center, and with an accelerated motion run into them,

and in procefs of time coalefce and unite with them in*

to one. And, fuppofing Time enough, this would be a

neccfiary confequence. But if the whole be Infinite, all

the parts of it would be nearly in <eqiihbrio, and confe-

quently each fixt Star, being drawn by contrary Powers,

would keep its place 5 or move, till fuch time, as, from

fuch an equilibrium, it found its reding place ; on which

account, fome, perhaps, may think the Infinity of the

Sphere of Fixt Stars no very precarious Populate.

But to this l find two Objections, which are rather of

a Metaphyfical than Phyfical Nature ;
andfirft, this fup-

pofes, as its confequent, that the number of Fixt Stars is

not only indefinite, but actually more than any finite

Number; which feems abfurd in termtnis ,
all Number

being compofed of Units, and no two Points or Centers

being at a didance more than finite. But to this it may
be anfwer’d, that by the fame Argument we may con-

clude againd the podibility of eternal Duration, becaufe

no number of Days, or Years, or Ages, can compleac

it. Another Argument I have heard urged, that if the

number of Fixt Stars were more than finite,the whole fii-

perficies of their apparent Sphere would be luminous,

for that thofe Alining Bodies would be more in number

than there are Seconds of a Degree in the area of the

whole Spherical Surface, which I think cannot be denied.

But if we fuppofe all the Fixt Stars to be as far from

one another, as the neared of them is from the Sun $ that

is, if we may fuppofe the Sun to be one of them, at

a greater didancc theirDisks and Light will bediminifh’d

D i in
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in the proportion of Squares, and the Space to contain

them will be increafed in the fame proportion fo that

in each Spherical Surface the number of Stars it might

contain, will be as the Biquadrate of their diflanccs.

Put then the diftances immenfely grear, as we are well

allured they cannoc but be, and from thence by anobvi-

ous calculus
,

ic will be found, that as the Light of the

Fix’d Stars diminifiies, the intervals between them de-

creafe in a lefs proportion, the one being as the Diftances,

and the other as the Squares thereof, reciprocally. Add
to this, that the more remote Stars, and thofe far fhort of

the remote!!, vanifti even in the niceft Telefcopes, by rea-

fbn of their extream minutenefs^ fo that, tho’ it were true,

that fome fuch Stars are in fuch a place, yet their Beams,

aided by any help yet known, are not fufficient to move
our Senfe ; after the fame manner as a fmall Telefcopical

fixe Star. is by no means perceivable to the naked Eye.

V2i Of the Number, Order
,
and Light of the Fix’d

Stars, <By the fame .

AT the laft meeting of the Society, I adventured to

propofe fome Arguments, that feemed to me to

evince the Infinity of the Sphere of Fixt Stars, as occupy-
ing the whole Abyfis of Space, or the mr, which at

prefent is generally underftood to be necefiarily Infinite;

and thence I laid before you whit may feem a very Meta-

fbyfical Paradox, viz;» That the number of Fixt Stars muft:

then be more than any finite Number, and fome of them
more than at a finite diftance from others. This feems
to involve a Contradiction, but it is not the only one
that occurs to thofe who have undertaken fteely to con-

fide^
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fider the nature of Infinite, which perhaps the very nar-

row limits of humane Capacity cannot attain to.

Since then, I have attentively examined what might

be the coni'equence of an Hypothecs, that the Sun being

one of the Fixt Stars, all the reft were as far didant from

one another, as they are from us 5 and by a due calcula-

tion ! find, that there cannot, upon that Suppofition, be

more than 15 Points in the Surface of a Sphere, as far

didant from the Center of it, as they are from one ano-

ther ; and 1 believe it would be hard to find how to place

thirteen Globes of equal magnitude, fo as to touch one

in the Center: for the twelve Angles cf the /ccfaedron

are from one another very little more didant than from

its center; that is, the fide of the Triangular Bale of that

Solid, is very little more than the Semidiameter of the

circumfcribed Sphere, it being to it nearly as z t to zo ;

fo that it is plain that fomewhat more than twelve equal

Spheres may be pofited about a middle one; but the

Spherical Angles or Inclinations of the planes of thefe Fi-

gures being incommetifurable with the 360 degrees of-

the Circle, there will be feveral interdices left, between

fome of the Twelve, but not fuch as to receive in any

part the thirteenth Sphere.

Hence it is no very improbable Conjecture, that the

number of the Fixt Stars of thefirft magnitude is fo lmall,

becaufe this fuperior appearance of Light arifes.frorn

their nearnefs; thofe that are lefs {hewing themfelves fo

fmall by reafon of their greater didance. Now there^

are in all but fixteen Fixt Stars, in the whole number of

them, that can indifputabiy be accounted of the fird

magnitude; whereof four are extra Zodiacum\ viz• Ca*

pella , Arffarus, Lucida Lyr<t, and Lucida, AqtijUf to the,'

North ; four in the way of the Moon and Placets, to. wit,

Palilicium, Cor Leonis ,
Spica, and Cor Scorpii ;

and five *

to the Southward, that are feen in England, viz. The ;;

root, t
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Foot and Right Shoulder ofOrion% Sirius
, Proqofl ,

and Fo-

walhaut; and there are three more that never rife in our

Horizon, viz . Canopus, Acharnar
, and the Foot of the

Centaur. But that they exceed the number Thirteen,

may eafily be accounted for from the different magni-

tudes that may be in the Stars themfelves; and perhaps

fome of them may be much nearer to one another, than

they are to us; this excefs of Number being found fing-

ly in the Signs of Gemini and Cancer. And indeed within

45 degrees of Longitude, or one 8th of the whole, there

are no lefs than five of thefe fixteen to be feen. If there-

fore the Number of them be fuppofed Thirteen
,
omitting

Niceties in a Matter of fuch Irregularity, at twice the

diftance from the Sun there maybe placed four times as

many, or yx ;
which, with the fame allowance, would

nearly reprefent the number of the Stars we find to be of

the id magnitude: fo 9 x 13. or F17, for thofe at three

times the diftance : and at ten times the diftance 100 x 1 3

or 1300 Stars ; which diffance may perhaps diminifh

the light of any of the Stars of the Hrft magnitude to

that of the fixth, it being but the hundredth part of

what, at their prefent diftance, they appear with. But

if, fmee we have room enough for it, we (hould fuppofe

the Sphere continued to 10 times thelaft, or 100 times

the firft diftance, the number of Stars would be 1 30 000,

and they would appear but with the 10 oooth part of

the Light of a firft magnitude Star, as we now fee ic.

This is fo fmall a puile of Light, that it may well be

queftioned, whether the Eye, aftifted with any artificial

help, can be made fenfible thereof. But too times the

diftance of a Star we fee, is ftill Finite: from whence I

leave thofe that pleafe to conftder it attentively, to draw
the Conclufion.

VII. An
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VII. An Account of the Method of making Sugar

from the Juice of the Maple Tree in New En-

gland. By Paul Dudley, £/<j> F. S. Conir

municated by John Chamberlayne, Eft]•

M ApIe Sugar is made of the Juice of Upland Ma*

pie, or Maple Trees that grow upon the High-

lands. You box the Tree, as we call it, /. t. make a

hole with an Axe, or Chizzel, into the Side o. the Tree,

within a Foot of the Ground; the Box you make may

hold about a Pint, and therefore it mull (helve inwards,

or towards the bottom of the Tree; you mud alio bark

the Tree above the Box, to fleer or diredt the Juice to

the Box. .

You mud alfo Tap the Tree with a (mail Gimblet be-

low your Box, fo as to draw the Liquor off. When you

have pierced or tapp’d your Tree, or Box, you pot in a

Reed, or Pipe, or a bit of Cedar fcored with a Chan-

nel, and put a Bowl, Tray, or (mail Cask at the Foot of

the Tree, to receive your Liquor, and fo tend the Vel-

fels as they are full. . . D -

After you have got your Liquor, you boil it in a r ot,

Kettle, or Copper. Ten Gallons will make fomewhat

better than a pound of Sugar.

It becomes Sugar by the thin part evaporating in the

boiling, for you mud boil it rill it is as thick as Treacle.

Ten Gallons mud boil till it comes to a pint and half.

A Kettle of twenty Gallons will be near 16 Hours in

boiling, before you can reduce it to three Pints; a good

Eire may do it tooner.

When,
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When you take it off, you mud keep almoft continu-

ally Birring it, in order to make it Sugar: otherwife it

will candy as hard as a Rock.

Some put in a little beef Sewet, as big as a Walnut,

when they take it off the Fire, to make it turn the bet-

ter to Sugar, and to prevent its candying, but it will do

without. A good large Tree will yield twenty Gallons.

TheSeafon of the Year is from the beginning of Febru-

ary to the beginning of April

.

Mr* Dudley in a following Letter adds this Note.

I have nothing to add to my Chapter of Maple Sugar,

but that our Phyficians look upon it not only to be as

good for common ufe as the Weft India Sugar, but to ex -

ceed all other for its Medicinal Virtue.

VHF. Copy of an Affidavit made in Scotland, con-

cerning a Boys living a confiderable time without

Food . Communicated by Patrick Blair, M. D.
F. R. S.

L

Court of the Barony of Erroll, holden at Erroll, upon the

1 6th day of December, 1719 Tear, by Air. Charles
Brown, Bailly to the Right Honourable David Earle

of Northesk, Lord Roelhill, &c. Gilbert Anthone,
Clerk, Charles Gill, Officer.

Court lawfully fenced and affirmed.

' IP'HE whilk Day Compeared before the faid Bailly

X Fitting in Judgment, James Jackfon fewar in Carfe

Crange, and Elite. Bell his Spoufe, who being purged of

partial
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partial Council, folemniy Sworne and Interrogar, Dc*
pons, That Gilbert Jackson, their ftxth Son, being about
Fifteen Years of Age, fell fick, and complained of pains
over all his Body, upon the 3d day of February, 1 7 1 6.

when King George his Army was marching by their
Dwelling Houfe from Perth to Dundee ; and toward the
end of the faid Month, was (eized with a violent Fe-
ver, in which he continued for three Weeks, and then
recover’d.

z. That he fell in a Fever again the beginning of April
thereafter, wherein he alfo continued for the fpace of
three Weeks; and during that Fever, he had a fhaking
in his Body, as if he had been paralytick.

3. Upon the 10th day of June following, he fell in a
great Fever again, when he became Dumb, loft his Sto-
mach intirely, and the ufe of his Limbs, and continu-
ed without eating or drinking any kind of thing, tho*
all means were ufed to make him do both; but reco-
vered of his Fever upon the 17th day of May, 1717.
but continued ft ill Dumb, without eating or drinking,
or having the ufe of his Limbs, till the 10th day of
June the (aid Year, when he was again feized with an
extraordinary Fever, and the next day recovered his
Speech; but continued in the Fever, without eating
or drinking any thing at all, or having the ufe of any
of his Limbs, till the nth day of November following j

when he recovered his Health pretty well, and the
ftrength of one of his Legs. And thus he continued
without eating or drinking, only wafhed his Mouth
fometimes with Water; and always, when he faw the
reft: of the Family going to take any kind of Food, the
fight of it being altogether uneafie to him, he retired.

Upon the 10th day of June, 1718 year, he fell in a
Fever again, which continued till the beginning of Sep-

tember thereafter, when he recovered of the faid Fever,

E tho’
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tho* he never could be induced to take any kind of Meat

or Drink ; and thus he continued in pretty good Health,

and frelh coloured, till the 9th day of June, 1719 when

he was feized again with a fevere Fever; anci upon the

10th, at Night, his Father prefixed him extreamly to

take a little Milk boiled with Oat-meal, which at.

length he agreed to ; and he took a Spoonful of it,

which duck fo long in his Throat, that his Parents,

thought he had been choaked ; and ever fince he has

taken a little Food, but fo very little, that a Halfpenny

Loaf ferves him eight Days. That all the time he fa-

ded, he never had any Evacuation either by Stool or

Urine; and it was fourteen or fifteen days after he be-

gan to eat, that he got any benefit that way ; and that

he is now in pretty good Health, but (Fill wants the

ufe of one of his Limbs. And this is the Truth, as we

(hall anfwer to God.

James Jackson ,

Elizabeth Bell,

Charles Browne, Baily.

Gilbert Anthone
,
Clerks

IX* A T>lfcourfe concerning a Method of JifcoVering

the Virtues of Plants by their external StruHure.

©y the fame.

H Aving hitherto delivered my Thoughts concern-

ing the drudure of the Flowers, Frudification,

various Methods, Generation and Nourifhment of Plants,

I now come to add fomewhat concerning their Virtues*.

I cannot enough admire the Judicioufnefs and Sagacity

of-
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of the Ancients, who, without any of thofe means made
ufe of by the Moderns, have handed down to us fucli

an account of the Virtues of thofe Plants, which by
the unanimous Confent of all Phyficians and Pharma-
cians, are more particularly dedicated for ufe in Phy-
fick, that all the laborious Endeavours of their inquifi-

tive Succeffors, have never been able to outdo them.
It muft have been a long Trad of Experience, which
enabled Diofcorides and Theophraflus to colled: and re-

ceive from their wife Anceftors, fuch a lading Catalogue
of the Virtues of Plants, as fcarce any thing has been
added to even to this day. The Royal Academy at
Parts, has been at great pains to find out the Vir-
tues of Plants by the Chymical Analyfis, and feveral

other Experiments, of which we have the Abftrads in
Tourntfort's Hijloire des Plantes aux environs de Paris

, andTiuvry his Traite des Medicaments : But thefe laborious
Endeavours only ferve to confirm what the Ancients ad-
vanced, without any new Difcovery. For Tournefort,
after having made the Experiments with the Tournefol
and blue Paper, and given an exad Account of the fe*

veral adive Chymical Principles, which are obferv’d
in fuch and fuch a Plant, ufually concludes, ainfi

il nefl pas furpenant s'il a de telles vertues. Therefore ,

fays he, tis not [urprifing if it is endow d with fuch
Virtues ; which is nothing but giving a Reafon why
the Ancients believed they were good for fuch a Di-
llem per.

The Means ufed by our Forefathers to difcover the
Virtues of Plants, and their Ufe in the feveral Difeafes,
as they were the mod: fimple5 fo they are mod afijft-

ing at this very time. It feems they have narrowly
confidered their Facies externa t and thus concluded

; If

fuch a Plant partake of fuch Virtues, fuch another fo
very like to it, mud be endow’d with the fame, v. g.

E 2. Apium
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Apium and F<eniculum have the fame manner of flower-

ings both produce their Seed after the fame manners

their Roots are both alike, being long, white, ftreight,

carnous, &c. Therefore fince a long Trad of Experi-

ence, handed down by Tradition, fhews that fuch a

Plant has fuch Virtues, fuch another like to it muft

have the fame. Thus we find Apium ,
Feeniculum, Fetro-

felinum, a'l join’d together, and prefcribd as the open-

ing Roots in the Difpenfatory.

This induc’d that expert Botanift, and diligent En-

quirer into the Knowledge of the Materia Medica, the

Celebrated Dr. Herman
N
to lay down thefe general Max-

ims, guacunque flore & femine conveniunt eafdem pojjident

virtutes : And Omnia femina ftriata funt carminativa*,

The late ingenious and accurate Natural Hiflorian, fome-

tims a noted Member of this Society, Mr. James Peti-

ver, a few Years ago obliged us with a Difcoiirfe upon
this SubjecT, printed in the Phiiolbphical Tranfa&ions,

in which he obferves. That the Plant# Umbellifcr#, Gi-

leat#, Verticillat#, Tetrapetal# , Siltquof# and Siliculofx
,

for the generality, have a tendency to the fame Vir-

tue and Ufe. This was the occafion of fome Intercourfe

betwixt him and me, in two or three Letters, printed

in my Miscellaneous Obfervations, in which he ob-

ferves, that the Planta Flore ftamineo, which he calls

Blink Flowers ; fuch as Hops, Nettles, Docks, Sorrels,,

Betes, Blites, Spinage, Oraches , Bonus Henricus
t or

English Mercury, and Kali minus album
, are all good

Sallads, raw, or boil’d. Alfo the Leguminof#, or Pea

kind ; fuch as Peafe, Beans, Phafeoll , are good nutritive

Food for Men ; and the Tares, Trefoils, Medic#, Loti , and
Saintfoins, are good Pabulum or Fodder for Beafts. To
thefe he adds the Frumentace# or Cereales ; as the Whear,
Rye, and Oats, in Europe, and the Maiz, Millet, Panick,

arid Sorgum
, in the Indies, make good Bread ; and that

from-
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from Barly and Rice we have good fermented and fpi-

rituous Liquors. To thefe he adds, that the Iris

,

or
Flag-kind, in Foreign Parts, afford us prevalent Drugs,
of no mean Virtue and Ufe

;
fuch as Ginger, Galingal,

Turmeruk, Zedoary, Cafumuniar, and Cardamoms* The
Laurus^ or Bay-kind, has fome noble Attendants of the
fame Tribe with it felf; fuch as Cinnamon

, Caffia Lignea
,

Malabathrum, Folium Indicum, and the Camphire Tree.
In anfwerto his, I added, that all the Pappefcentes (A

Lattefcentes, fuch as the Sonchus, Dens Leonis , H'tera-

cium, Lafluca, Cichoreum
, Endivia , Tragopogon

, and Scor-

zonera, have the fame Virtues, and ferve for the fame
Uies both in the Kitchin and Shops. All the Afperifotle,

fuch as Borago, and Bugloffum, are thofe which are called

Coolers in a more or lefs intenfe degree; for fome are

Aflringent, as Confolida, others Narcotick, as Cynoglof-

fum All the Galeata and Labiate, for the mod part con-
fid of fubtile Particles, and are therefore Cephalicks

;

as Lavendula
, Rofmarimts , Majorana, &c. Mentha, PulegF

urn, MeliJJa

,

Hydericks. Attenuates and Inciders, as
Salvia, Horminum, &c. A fourth Sort fomewhat Adrin-
genr, as Bugula, Lamium

, (Ac. So that by having an
Idea of the Virtues of a Majorana, Mentha, Salvia, La*
mium, we come to know the Virtues of all their Con-
geners. All the Papavers are Narcotick. The E(ul<e and
iithymali are Catharticks tho* both thefe are Lacdefcenr,

yet they differ from thofe which are Pappefcent alfo. All
the Malvas are chiefly Emollient; the Pentaphyllous
kind Adringent ; as are alfo the Plantains. The Corymbi*
ferous kind, are either Stomachicks, Hydericks, or Ver-
mifuges. The Gentian Bitters, Stomachicks, Hydericks,
and Febrifuges. The Pomifer£ Scandentes, as Cucum-
bers, Melons, (Ac . are Coolers; but fome are Cathar—
tick, as Cucumls fyIveftrls, and Colocynthis. The Convolvuli

,

as Mechoacannay (Ac. are Purgative; to which Jalappa, by

Flower-
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Flower and Fruit, is near of kin. Digitalis and Grattola,

are Emetick and Purgative. The fquamous and bulbous

Roots are Emollient, and more or le(s Acrid* Thus Al-

lium ,
Cepa, Porrum

,
unboil’d, are Hot, Diuretick and Li-

4hontriptick. All the Seda are coolers.

Thus at the firft view, without knowing tfce Chari-

Rericks fo nicely as Botanifts do, but only exadtly ob-

(erving the Facies externa of the Plant, when the Vir-

tue of one Species is known, the Virtues of all the Con-
geners may be guefs'd at, if not fully determin’d.

The next fimple Method of the Ancients, to difeo-

ver the Virtues of Plants, feems to have been the Tafte

and Smell. Thus Apium and Petrojelimm have a Tafte

refembling to each other, therefore they are to be pre-

feribed together. The Seeds of Faniculum and Ani(um

have much of the fame tafte and fmeli, and therefore

both of them muft be Carminative, or Expellers of Wind,

&c . They had likewife recourfe to the Temperament
and Qualities, fuch as Hot and Dry, Cold and Moift,

in the ift, id, 3d, and 4th Degrees* Buc fince the

Tafte is not always the fame in one Perfon, and that

different Perfons have different Seniations; that, as be-

ing too much fubje&ed to the different Tempers *and

Imaginations of People, is defervedly exploded.

I have lately compos’d a Compendious Scheme of all

the Plants usd in Phyfick ; in which, that I might
render it left liable to Obje&ion, and not feem to in-

troduce any innovation in the diftribution, I have not

fo ftri&ly obferv’d the making their Characfteritlick

Nores and Virtues agree, as the diftributing them ac-

cording to their Operations.

The firft Diftribution, is, by joining together all

thofe which are preferibed under one Title in the Shops

;

fuch as the Opening Roots, Emollient and Capillary

Herbs, Cordial Flowers, hot and cold, greater and let

fer
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ler Seeds*, fn this I have not kept to the Difpenfatory
Catalogue, but have added feveral Congeners, that I

might give a s pecimen of what is propofed concerning
the Virtues and Characters. Thus l have added Cumi»
vum and ntum to Faniculum

; Lauras Alevandrina, and
L/ippogloffum to Hufeus; Alcea to Malva and Althea

; Be-
nus Hmrtcus

, Atriplex , (jrc. to Beta
, under the Title of

Oleractous Emollients; Lingua Qtrvina, Pclypodium, &c. to
the Capillary Herbs ; and fo on in the Cordial Flow-
ers, and hot and cold Seeds.

I have, 2dly, diftributed the Plants into fuch as are"
Altering and Evacuating. The Altering are divided into
thole that confift of Grojfs, and fuch as are faid to con-
fift of T^uious and Subtile Particles. Thofe confift-
mg of Grofs Particles, are Aftringent. Such as prevent
Abortion and Ruptures, Stoppers of the Fluxus men~*
(Iruus immod'tcus, Finer Albus

, Diarrhea, Dyfentery
;
good

in Burnings, Bruifes, Cancers, {pitting of Blood.. Grofs,
Medicines are Narcoticks, Vulnerary, good for Scro--
phulous Tumors, Squinancy, Refrigerators.

Plants confiding of fubtile Particles, are Aperient;
fuch are all Opthalmicks, Archriticks, Nephriticks,.
Lithontripticks, Diureticks, Hydropicks. They are al-
fo PeCtoral, Anti-ApopleCtick, Paralytick, Hyfterick,
Hypochondriack, Provokers of Birth, Febrifuges, Scor-
buticks, Stomachicks, Vermifuges.
The Evacuating Medicines are Emetick, or fuch as

work upward
; or Laxative and Purgative, fuch as work

downwards. The Nutritiye Medicines are the Plant#
Cereales and Legnminoj#.

It is here to be noted, that I have not inferted any
Plant in this Table, but fuch as are indigenals in Bru
tain, or fuch as are Cultivated in Brit if) Gardens; and
to render it ftill the more ufeful, I have added fuch
particular Parts as are ufed in the Shops

; viz. The
Root
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Root, Herbs, Leaves, Tops, Flowers, Fruit, Nuts,

Bark and Wood.
Having thus reduc’d within a (mail compafs the mod

confiderable Virtues of Plants, both General and

Specifick, and Ihewn the mod caly, fimple, and natu-

ral Method of diicovering them, l would not be To far

mifunderdood, as if I were averfe from ufing other Ex-

periments in finding them our. On the contrary, I

could heartily recommend another Mechod, hitherto

much negleded, and which I am convinc’d would be

of great Ufe, if accurately gone about ; and that is,

their Infufion in different Liquors, in order to find out

the proper Menftruum for extrading their more ufeful

Parts.

Every Phyfician is fenfible that there are feveral Sim-

ples, and thefe fpecifick too, which adhibited in Sub-

dance, are of great efficacy ; whereas, if their Con-

texture is difiolved, their Parts can never be fo reuni-

ted as to produce the fame effed. Thus Cortex Peru-

vian's is never fo effedual, as when given in Powder.
That there are others which will communicate their

ufeful Particles when infus’d, to one Liquor and not to

another ; and that the fame Subdance will impregnate

two Liquors diverfely, according to the different Men-

ftruums. That expert Chymid, Mr. Lcmer), advifes to

infufe Opium in Water and Spirit of Wine, feparately

;

and after to mix both Infufions together, in order to

make the Laudanum or Extrad ; wifely confidering, that

the Water will be impregnated by the more foluble fa-

line Particles, whereas the Spirit will only imbibe the

more refinous ; for Water is the proper Mcnftrmm for a
faline Subdance, which will not difiolve in Spirit of
Wine

5 this rather hardening and preferving it from
being diffolv’d, either by Air or Water. Thus the

mod convenient way to preferve the volatile Salt of

Animals,
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Animals, is to Keep it among Brandy; and every one
knows, that Water immediately diliolves Sugar, which
Brandy will not do. Therefore Senna will impart its

purgative Quality to Water or Ale, having its faline
Particles more difengag’d

; but the purgative Virtue of
jaJap confiding in its refine, requires Wine or Brandy
for the Menflruum or Difiblvent.

Therefore, in my humble Opinion, a mod proper
Means to find out the Virtues of Plants, is to have re-

courfe to the proper Menflruums. A Simple may be in-
lus d in Rain Water, Snow Water, or pure Fountain
Water ; if its Texture is loofe, and it abound with fe-

line Particles, thofe pure Elements will be impregnated
by it ; but if the Texture be more compact, firm and
folid, if its Particles are more fix'd. Mineral Waters ; or
by the addition of a proportional quantity of the fix’d

Salt of a Plant, a proper Menflruum may be prepared.
And next to the adhibiting of the Bitters in fubdance,
fuch as Wormwood, Gentian, and Camomile Flowers,
this is the mod convenient way of adminidring
them 3 not but their Tincture extra#ed by Brandy or
Wine may do very well; But fince they abound very
much with a fix d Salt, a great deal of their Virtue
may be communicated to a Ids fpirituous Liquor, when
a more fpirituous will not extra# it. The proper
means to know which Menflruum will bed extra# the
more ufeful parts of any Simple, or rather fufpend irs

more folid Particles, is to ufe the Hydrodatical Bal-
lance ; when having weighed the Menflruum before in-
fufion, and after the Materies has been infus’d for (ome
time, it will foon be obferv’d by the Augmentation of
the Weight, how far the Menflruum is impregnated, and
which is the mod proper Didolvent. The propereft
Method of adhibiting the fix’d Simples, if not in Sub-
dance, is by Deco#ion, Jnfufion,'or Tin#ure, (N”. B.

F It
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It is call’d Tnfufion, when the Menflruttm is either Wa-
ter, Ale, or Wine; but a Tincture, when Brandy is

employ’d;,) and the bed way to obtain the ufeiul Par-

ticles of volatile, tenuious, or fubtile Subftances, is by
Diflillation. Thefe may indeed be proper Ingredients

for an Infuiion or Tin&ure. But there are a great

many fix’d Subdances as improper for Didillation, as

the Volatile are improper for Extracts. Thus l have
thought fit to tliew the means of finding out the Vir-

tues of Plants without difiolving their Texture ; But

if any has a mind rather to do it by the Chymical
Analyfis, this is not to difiuade them.

X. An Account of a 'Boo4, Entituled, Geometria

Organica, five Defcriptio Linearum Curva-

rum Univerfalis. AuBore Colino Mac Laurin
5

Mathefeos in Collegia NoVo Abredonenli *Pro-

H E Defign of this Treatife, is to examine the

various Methods propofed by Mathematicians,

for defcribing Geometric Curves ; and at the fame

time to demonflrate a new one, infinitely more Gene-

ral than any hitherto publiihed ; built on tbofe Theo-
rems propofed by our Illuftrious Prefident, ac the end

of his Enumeration of the Lines of the Third Order®

The great Improvements that have been made by mod
of the other Modern Geometricians, have related chiefly

to the Lines of the Infinite Order ; they have been fo

fond of applying their new Methods to Mechanic and

Exponential Curves, (which undoubtedly ought to

fejfore, R. S. S.

give
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give place to thofe that are more fiddly Geometri-
cal ) that they have negle&ed to cultivate Geometry
after the mofl regular manner. The Writers on diele
Subjects commonly rife at once, from confidering the
•Lines of the Second Order, or Conic Sections, to thofe
of the Infinite Order, overlooking all the intermedi-
ate Ranks. And hence it was, that all the Orders
of Geometric Curves lay unregarded, without the
known Limits of Geometry, bef ides the firft two, and
a few of the fuperior Curves that had been confide-
red with fome particular Views, till that great Au-
thor, by enumerating the Lines of the Third Order,
enlarged the Bounds of Geometry, and enriched it
with almoft Seventy new Curves. Their Properties
which he has given, and the manner of defcribing
thofe of them that have a Vunffum Duplex, have al-
moft brought them on a Level with the Lines of the
Second Order; which alone had long ufuiped the Place
in Geometry.

After this great Example, ’tis attempted in this Trea-
tife, to give an univerfal Defcription of all Geome-
tric Lines of the Third, or any Order whatsoever. But
becaufe the higher Kinds cannot be defcribed but by
means of the inferior Sorts, fome of thefe muft be
poftulated to defcribe thofe .* And becaufe ftreighe
Lines are the fimpleft and moft eafily defcribed, and
are always the fame, that is, of one Sort, therefore it

was thought proper to inveftigate of what ufe they
alone might be, for defcribing Lines of all the higher
Orders, in the Firft Part of this Treatife * an Abftracft

of which has been publifhed in the Tranfadfions for

January and February laft. I fliall only add, that befides
the Method of defcribing the Curves, the Manner of
determining their Afymptotes and Species is alfo demon-
ftrated ; and the more fimple Curves of every Order,

F 2, are
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are particularly confidered as Examples of the Method*

in the Fir ft Sedlion the Lines of the Second Order are

confidered ; in the Second, thofe of the Third Order,

that have a Pentium duplex’, in the 3d Se&ion, the Lines

of the Fourth Order, and thofe of the Third Order
that have no Puntfum duplex. in the laft Sedtion there

are many various Methods of defcribing the Lines of

any Order.

In the Second Part, the Curves of the inferior Or-

ders are made ufe of for defcribing thofe of the higl>

er kinds. Jn the Firft Sedtion, the Theorems publi-

(hed by Sir Ifaac Nervton at the end of the Enumeration

of the Lines of the Third Order are demonftrated In

the Second Sedtion, Curves are fubftituted in the room
of (height Lines, in all the Propofitions of the Firft

Part. From one of thefe Propofitions, Lines of the

1024th Order may be defcribed by making Angles

move on (even Conick Sedtions 5 and by three Conick
Sections more, Lines may be defcribed above the

1 1 ,000th Order. Laftly, thefe Theorems are applied

to (hew how the more Complex of the Infinite Order,

may be defcribed from the more Simple.

In the Third Sedtion, fome other Methods of defcri-

bing Curves are confidered, that are not (o general as

the preceding, but give fometimes more fimple Me-
thods of defcribing fome few Lines of the Superior

Orders. Particularly the Epicycloids defcribed by the

Motion of any Curve, whether Geometric or not, upon
another equal to it are eafily conftrudted, and feveral

Infinite Series of them rectified or meafured by Arches
of more fimple Curves. In this Sedtion, feveral other

Defcriptions of Curves are treated of, that have been
propofed by others. In the laft Sedtion, to (hew the

ufe of Curves in Natural Philofophy, two of the mod
eminent Problems in Mathematical Philofophy are fol-

ved
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ved. In the firft, the Centripetal Force, by which a

Body defcribes any Curve, is inveftigated after an eafy

manner ; and a fimple Conftru&ion of all thofe Curves

that a body would defcribe, if projected with the ve-

locity it might acquire by falling from an infinite

Height, in any Hypothecs of Gravity, is demonftrated.

In the Second,
J

tis found, that if any body defcribe a

Curve in a refilling Medium, the Refinance is always

as the Moment or Fluxion of a Quantity, that expref-

fes the ratio of the Centripetal Force, to that Force by

which it would defcribe the Curve in Vacuo
,
multiplied

by the Fluxion of the Curve. Tis alfo demonftrated,

that if a body defcribe any Curve in a refilling Medium,

which in Vacuo could have been defcribed by a Centri-

petal Force, proportional to any power of the Diftance,

the Denfity of that Medium will be reciprocally as

the Part of the Tangent intercepted between the Point

of ContadF, and a Line perpendicular to the Radius at .

the Center of the Forces. This Theorem is applied to

feveral Curves; and then the ioth Prop, of the Second

Book of the Principles, and all its Examples, are de-

monftrated from it. Thefe Propofitions are treated of

here, not only becaufe they (hew the ufe of Curves

in Philofophy, but becaufe more fimple Ideas of the De-

feriptions of (bme Curves may be drawn from them,

than from any other Method ; and becaufe this is the

Method, by which Nature herfelf defcribes Curve Lines.

The whole is concluded by an attempt to draw a

Line of any given Order, through any given Number
of Points, that is fufficient to determine the Curve.

Thus if a Curve of the Order z m is to be defcribed

through as many Points, as determine a Line of the

Orders, and three more Points, each of which are

Nodes, formed by the concourfe of as many Arches*

of the Curve, as there are Unites in then the

Curve
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Curve is determined, and a Method how to defcribc

it is demonftrated. This, and Tome other Theorems
relating to the Number of Points that determine Curves,

and the manner of defcribing them thro’ thefe Points,

conclude this Part.

This Book is Printed for William and John Innys,

at the Weft End of St. Paul’/ Church Tard
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—

I. Part of a Letter from Deverel Surgeon at

Briftol 3
concerning a Cafe in Chirurgery

y
which

is commonly miftahen for a FraBure of the Pa-

tella.

R ICHARD BVRT, a Gardiner, living with Mrs.

Lloyd of Stoke near Briftol, was thrown from his

Horfe, and in the fall receiv’d fuch a hurt in one of

his Knees as made him incapable of remounting : He
felt fomewhat crack in that Knee fas he exprefs’d it)

before it touch’d the ground. Upon examining the

Part I found (as 1 then thought) the ends of the

broken Bone drawn above four fingers diftance from

each other : But upon a ftri&er examination of the

parts, I found the Patella, (which was drawn upwards
by the extenforsof the Leg) retain’d its natural Figure,

and that the hardnefs which was felt below was the

end of the torn Ligament that ties it to the Tibia.

The ends of the Ligament were brought as near as

pollible, and kept fo about three Weeks without any
very remarkable accident intervening. He then began
to walk, which was a little too foon, caufing thereby

fome pains, and loolening the Cicatrix, which made
it the longer before it was perfectly firm; however he
walks without any perceptible lamenefs. I have met
with two others in the fame cafe, the one a Perfon of

diftin<3ion, who has not met with the good Fortune of

walking fo well as fhe ufed, tho’ not for want of all

the care and circumfpedfcion imaginable ; for it is hardly

to be expe&ed that one in ten, to whom this Acci-

dent happens, fnould ever go right/it being next to

an
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an impoflibility that the ends of the torn Ligament

fbould be fo exadly plac’d, and retain’d as not to lie

one over the other.

Pare

e

in the iid Chapter of his 15th Book af-

firms, that he never faw one of thofe who have had

this Bone broken, but that halted during the reft of

their lives .* I am very apt to believe what this ex-

cellent Author affirms about the halting, and am forry l

muft diflent from his notions of the cafe, and the

caufe of the Lamenefs. Hildanus in his Obfervationes

ChiruYgicA. Cent. 5th. Obferv, 88* P. m. 48 £, has given

us a Hiftory of a tranfverfe Fradure of this Bone, which,

after all the Symptoms were remov’d, was cur’d. Sed

claudicatio ac fumma imbecillitas totius cruris fecuta eft,

ita ut non nifi maxima, cum difficultate ambulare poftit.

He afterwards mentioning the caufe of the Lamenefs

makes a Quasry, if what Paree (to whom this Obferva-

tion is dedicated) (ays in his Exc. lib. de ojftbus, lib # 4.

cap . 2. can be the caufe of the Lamenefs ; his words

are, Etfi vero Opinionem hancce rationi confentaneam ejje

in dubium revocare minime conabor , urns tamen reftat

fcrupulus, videlicet , an
,
fraPtd patelld

,
extuberantia calli

talis efte poftit ,
ut cavitatem hancce (qua inter femur & os

tibi£ magna eft) adeo adimpleat ,
ut motum actionewque ge-

nu impsdire poftit ? Videmus cnim ut plurimum in reliquis

oftium frafturis, (nifi contritio oftis <& per'toftei fuerit max-

ima ) naturam tam decenter & eleganter connettere ofta ,
ut

rafb relinquatur veftigium {rafturn. Perioftiurn enim
,
quam

din integrum eft ,
materiam calli retinet, quo minus in ex-

tuberantiam excrefcere poftit , nifi, ike. Deinde in hoc noftro

JEgro callum non fuijfe caufam chudicationis ex (equen-

tibus apparebit : quapropter diftinttione hie opus eft . df-

ter this he goes on to fhow 11s how many ways this

Bone may be fradur’d, but doth not obferve thar he

ever Law it any other way broken, ( unlefs in a Gun-
ihoc*
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(hot-wound) than tranfverfly ; if he had, I am perfua*

ded, that this curious Obfervator would never have

omitted it in his Obfervations.

Ruyjch in his Centuria obfervationum Anatomico*Chirur-
gicarum 4 c. obfervatio 3, writes as follows. Vatellam

propter duritiem fuam haud frangi pojfe nonnulli perverfe

afferunt . Nos vero eandem non foltim & cafu gravtori

in genu frangi expert
i fumus,

verum etiam fine cafu ; c11-

jus ret Hifioriam recenjere animus eft* Ante tres

pr<eterprcpter annos
, vifitavi cum Magifiro Petro Adri-

ani filio , virum fatis robufiumt qui a ponte defcendens in ter-

ram fere ceciderat ; uno pede lubricoy reftflens tamen quan-

tum potuit , in Terram non fuerat prolapfus ; fed ab ilia re•

fiflentia vehementijfima tranfverfim fratta ejus patella
, &

adco qu'tdem evident ert ut inter utrumquo locari potuerit

manus
,
una enim fupra altera infra genu fentiebatur.

This Obfervation is fo like in all its circumflances

to that which I related above, elpecially in that the

Fradture was made without a fall, that I am very apt

to believe it is the fame ; and do imagine he might be
deceived by miflaking the hard end of the Ligament for

the broken Bone.

And when thefe fort of Accidents, which are now
called Fradtures of the Patella

, come to be nicely ex-

amined ; they will perhaps be found to be generally

of the fame Nature.

If A
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II. A Letter concerning the Antiquity of the Vene-

real Difeafe. ©y Mr. William Becket, Surge-

on , F. R. S. to William Wagftaffe, M. D.
S. R. Sc Coll. Med. Lond. Soc. and by hint com-

municated to the %oyal Society.

SIR,

BEFORE I engage in the principal Defign of

this Letter ; which will be to prove, that the

Venereal Difeafe, when it came to be confirmed, was
frequently known among us fome hundreds of Years

before the Siege of Naples: I (hall endeavour to refute the

Opinion of thofe Perfons,who believe it to have had its rife

there, ifany fuch fhall remain, who hav eread over my for-

mer Letter *. True indeed it is, that there have not been

wanting feveral modern Authors, who have aflerted it;

but I determine to make it appear to be an Error as

inconfideratcly, and haftily received, as ftarted by fome

Chimerical Author; who, becaufe feveral Writers a-

bout that time, obferving the Difeafe to begin in the

Pudenda, feparated it from another, with which it was

before confounded, muft likewife take upon him to

afiert its being a new Diftempet, and to aflign a cer-

tain Time and Place for its Rife. Now one might

with all the Reafon in the World exped, that, if the

Difeafe had its Original there, it muft have been (o

certainly and infallibly known, that there could have

been no doubtful or uncertain Opinions about it, but

H that

* Pbiltfopbical ’TranfaRiors, Num. 357.
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that the Phyficians, who refided in or near the Place,

and thofe more efpecially, who interefted themfelves fo

far as to write of it, mult have all of them, to a Man,
agreed upon the Certainty of a thing, the Knowledge

of the Truth of which was fo eafily attainable. But

on the contrary, Nicholas Leonicenus

,

who was the firft

Italian Phyfician, that wrote of this Difeafe, and who
lived at the very time, when Naples was belieged, is fo

far from acknowledging it to have had its rife there,

from the French Soldiers Converfation with the Ita-

lian Women, and fo little did he know of its true

Caufe, that he does not allow it to be the Confe-

quent of impure Embraces. About this time it was

likewife, that Pope Alexander the Vlth engaged Gaf-

par ToreHa to write of this Diflemper. This Pope

was in League with Alphonfus King of Naples, againft

Charles VIII. King of France
,

to prevent his pafling

thro’ Italy, when he went to befiege Naples
;

yet this

Author is fo far from allowing it to have had its

Original there, that he tells us, the Aftrologers were
of opinion, that it proceeded from I know not what
particular Conftellations. Nor does Sehaftianns Aqui-

lanus ,
who lived at that time, allow it to be any

other than an ancient Difeafe; or Antemus Scanaro-

ints, who wrote in 1498, which was but four or five

Years after the beforemention'd Siege, Nor do fe-

veral other Authors, then living, fay one Word about
this Neapolitan Story. But it feems Ulricus de Hutten,

a German Kt. who was no Phyfician, pontively af-

firms this Difeafe to have had its rife there, but how
he fhould come to know this, who lived at fuch a
diftanee from the Place, and they, who were Phyfi-

cians refiding as it were upon the fpot, be igno-
rant of it, will be as much credited, as his follow-
ing inconfiftent Relation, which will fufficiently prove,

how
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how little care he took to be apprifed of the Truth
of what he wrote. This very Author tells us, this
Difeafe was unknown till the Year 1493, or there-
abouts

j that he himfelf had it, when he was a Child,
and fo confequently that it was hereditary, or from
the Nurfe. He wrote his Book of this Didemper at
Mentz> where it was printed by John Scheffer in 41c,
in the Year 1519. Now if we allow him to be
but 1 7 Years of Age, when he wrote, (for he cannot
be fuppos’d to be lefs, who before this took upon
him to cure his Father of the Venereal Difeafe, with-
out the A fliftance of any Phyfician or Surgeon,,) he
mud have had the Didemper upon him, according to
his own Account, before ever it was in being. Thus
we may fee, how Ferfons may be impos’d upon by a
hady and inconfident Writer, no way qualified for
fuch an Undertaking, and greedily receive in Fai-
fhoods indcad of Truths, if they will not be at the
Pains of confulting the Original Writings of our Pre-
deceffors, the only fure Method of overthrowing fuch
Chimerical and imaginary Notions.

But to come to what is principally defigned in this
Letter; If I have, Sir, in my former diffidently pro-
ved, that the fird Degree of the Venereal Difeafe was
very common among us fome hundreds of Years, be-
fore it is commonly faid to have been known in Europe 1

there will be no Reafon for any body to conceive we
were at that time in any meafure Strangers to it,

when it came to be confirmed; more efpecially, when
we confider the Methods of Treatment in thofe Times,
which confiding principally in topical Applications,
many of their Patients could not polfibly efcape ha-
ving it confirmed on them. Now when it was in
this confirmed State, the Writers of thofe early times
looked upon it as an entirely new Difeafe, and not a

^ 2 Con-
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Confequent of any Evil before conrraded, becaufe

they were not apprifed, that the firft Symptoms be-

ing removed, and the Difeafe to Appearance cured,

it ihould afterwards difcover it felfin fuch a manner,
as fhould not feem to have the lead Analogy with the
Symptoms, that firft attack’d a part, which had been
for a confiderable time free from any Misfortune;
But becaufe the Symptoms are the only true Cha-
raderifticks, whereby we are infallibly able to know
one Difeafe from another, it may be expeded, that I pro-

duce fufficient Authorities, to demonftrate they were
all of them known and defcribed by ancient Phyfical
and Chirurgical Writers, juft as they appear to be
in the Venereal Difeafe at this Day, if I would prove
that Difeafe to be of a much more ancient Date, than
is generally thought ; and if I do this, I cannot but
think it will be fatisfadory, fince we can have no
other way of coming to a Knowledge of any one
Diftemper, than by its Symptoms. The Method of
laying down the exad Succeflion of them, will be
impoffible to be reduced to any certain and infalli-

ble Rule, there being fo great a Variety of Caufes,
that obftrud fuch a Regularity 3 for which Reafbn*
I (hall take notice of them in fuch Order as they
moft generally appear, which was upon no account
to be expeded from our ancient Writers, for as much
as they mention every particular Symptom by it felf,

not knowing but that they were independent of each
other, and that each of them was a diftind Difeafe*

However, the proving thefe Symptoms were in being
in thefe early times, will be as ftrong an Argument
to prove the Antiquity of this Diftemper, as if they
had been regifter’d in the moft exad Order of Suc-
ceflion, becaufe we fliall, upon the ftrideft Examina*

tion.
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tion, find they are peculiar to the Venereal Malady
only. I have, I hope, fufficiently made it appear in my
former Letter, that the firft degree of this Difeafe was
anciently known among us by the name of the Brenn-
ing, or Burning; and that it was the fame Thing
with what we now call a Clap. The Symptoms, which
are ufually its concomitants, are the Phymofis, and
Faraphymofis, both which are accurately defcribed,
and proper Remedies for them fet down by the be-
fore mentioned John Arden Efq$ in another Manu-
fcript of his, curioufly written upon Vellum, and beau-
tifully illuminated. The imprudent Method of Cure
of this firft degree of the Venereal Malady, is fome-
times attended with a Caruncle in the Urethra, which
was a Difeafe very common among us anciently.- For -

not to mention other early writers, our before men-
tioned Author gives us the Cafe of a certain Re&or,
that had fuch a Subftance, like a Wart, growing in
the Penis, which in another Place he fays frequently
happens, and of another, which had fuch an Excrefcence
as big as a fmall Strawberry, which (fays he,) pro-
ceeded from the corrupted Matter, which remained a

in the Urethra.-

And indeed there is not any Symptom of the Ve-
nereal Difeafe, that l find fo often mentioned as this -

of the Caruncle, infomuch that it feems to have been *

more common in thofe early times, than at this Day.
But this muft be certainly owing to the fmooth and
oily Remedies they were continually injecting,' which,
by their relaxing and foftning the Fibres of the part,*

muft necefiarily difpofe the contexture of fmall Blood
Veflels, lodged at the bottom ofthe little Ulcerations, to
fill with nutritious juices, and to extend themfelvesfo, as

ter o

i' •-
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to form fuch fungous Excrefcences; and fo folicitous

were they for removing thefe inconvenidncies, that

they made ufe of feveral ways by Corrofives and o-

ther Methods, to accomplilh this end ; and a very ear-

ly Writer among us, has given us a very methodi-

cal and curious Trad on this Subject, wherein he re-

commends the removing them by the medicated Can-

dle, which we ufe at this Day, and lays down divers

other Inftrudions, in Relation to it, which makes it

probably the beft Difcourfe on this Subject, that was

ever yet written. The fame Author takes notice of

thole contumacious Ulcers, which happen upon the

Gians and the neighbouring parts, which we now
call Shankers

;
and the great Trouble, our ancient Au-

thors found in attempting their Cure, fufficiently

difcover them to have had their Original from a Ve-

nereal Infedion. Thefe feveral Symptoms of the Vene-
real Malady our early Writers are very full in their

Accounts of, and others, when the Difeafe was in

a more confirmed State, to which they appropriated

particular Names, perhaps more fignificanc and expref-

five than thofe impofed by modern Authors. Thus for

inftance, the Bubo’s in the Groins they called Dorfers,

which 1 have given a Reafon for before * and the Vene-
real Node^on the Shin Bones they termed the Boonhaw,
which gives us a perfed Idea, not only of the part

affeded, but after what manner it was Difeafed ; for

the old Englifh Word
,
Havre, fignified a fwelling of any

Fart. Thus for inftance, a little Swelling upon the Cor-

nea, was anciently called the Hawe in the Eye, and
the Swelling that frequently happens on the Finger,

on one fide the Nail, was called the white Hawe, and
afterwards Whitfiaw. The procefs our laft menti-
oned Author recommends, for the Cure of the Boon
or Bone Hawe, is by making ufe of a Plaifter, which

had
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had a Hole cut in the midd, to circumfcribe it *

and applying a Cauftick of unflacked Lime, and black

Soap incorporated together, which, with Plaifter and
Bandage, was to be fecured on the part four Hours,
and longer, if that was not found diffident

;
after this

he proceeds to the feparating the Slough, &c. This
Practice of his feems to have been found out by ac-

cident. For he tells us, when he was a young Practi-

tioner, he having applyed both the Natural and Ar-

tificial Arfenick to the Leg of a Man, that was his

Patient, it fo mortified the Flelh, as furprized him;
but by proper digedives, the Efchar coming off, and
leaving the Bone bare, he fcraped it with an Indru-

ment for feveral Days, and dred it with Incarnatives,

defigning to have ingcndred Fieili on it; but this

proving unfuccefsful, be continued to fcrape it, till he
oblerved it move under the Indrument, after which
having feparated it, he found the Sore covered with
new Flefh. and that the Bone was four inches in

length, two in breadth, and very thick, upon the re-

moval of which the Patient was foon cured. Thus
its probable this Obfervation of this great Man led

our Predeceflors to practice the very fame Method ;

and we do at this Day in our Hofpitals treat the Ve-
nereal Nodes on the Shins exa&Iy as is here defcri-

bed, where we obferve the fame appearances, he fo

long before took notice of ; and ’tis not in the lead

to be doubted, but the Boon Haw and our Venereal

Nodes are the fame Difeafe. By the appearance of
fome of the lad of the above mentioned Symptoms,
we infallibly judge the Patient has had the Infection

upon him a confiderable time, and that the Difeafe is -

making its gradual advances, to the corrupting and
dedroying the whole frame of the Body. That this

was the Conclufion of the miferies of thofe Perfons,

that ;v
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that gave tbemfelves up to the deceitful delights

and entertainments of lewd Women, in thofe early

times as well as now, I cannot better prove than by

thofe remarkable inftances you quoted from a MS.

in Lincoln Colledge, in Oxon, which you kindly com-
municated to me, after you had mentioned them in

one of your Learned Ledfures in our Theatre. They
are as follow, Novi enim ego Magi

ft
er Thomas Gaf-

coigne, licet indignus
, facta Theologta Dotfor, qui hac fcripfi

& collegia diverfos viros9 qui mortui fuerunt ex putrefac-

tions membrorum fuorum genitalium dr corporisfui ;
qua cor-

ruptio & putrefaffio, ut ipfi dixerunt
y caufata fuit per ex-

ercitium copuU carnalis cum mulieribus. Magnus enim dux

in Angliy fcil. J. de Gaunt, mortuus eft ex tali putrefacx

tione membrorum genitalium
, dr corporis [ui, caufata perfre

•

quentationem mulierum. Magnus enim fornicator fuit, ut in

toto Regno Anglia divulgabatur, dr ante mortem [uamjacens

Jic infirmus in letto
,

tandem putrtfactionem Regi Anglia

Ricardo fccundo oflendit , cum idem Rex eundem Ducem in

fud infirmitate vifitavit ; dr dixit mihi qui iffa novit 0-

nus fidelis facr£ Theologia Baccalaureus. Willus etiam

longe vir matures atat is dr de civitat. Londonii, mortuus

eft ex tali putrefaflione membrorum fuorum genitalium

dr corporis fui, caufata per copulam carnalem cum Mulieribus ,

ut ipfemet pluries confejfus eft ante mortem fuam, quttmma-

nu [ua propria elecmofynas diflribuit ut ego novi anno Dni.

1430. Now what thofe inftances mentioned from Ar-

den
,
or thefe from Gafcoigne, who was then Chancellor

of Oxford, cou’d poflibly be but Venereal Cafes, I

would be obliged to any body to inform me. Certain

it is, no Difeafe was ever known to be gotten by the

carnal Converfation of Women, which firft attacked

the Genitals , caufing a Corruption and Putrefaction of

them, and afterward of the whole Frame of the Bo-

dy, but that which is Venereal. For nothing is more
commonly
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commonly known at this Day, than that after the v&
nereal ingagement with an impure Woman, the Penis
is the part where the Scene is fird laid for the fuc-
ceeding Tragical appearances

; and there, and in the
eignbouring Parts, do the Symptoms of the Difeafe

as its retainers, always fird ademble, till the malig-
nant Poylon taints the Blood and other Juices ; which
being convey d over the whole Frame of the human
Fabrick, if not check’d, foon brings about its total
Corruption.

What I have further to add in relation to this, is,

becaule we do not find the Difeafe mentioned by
Gafcoigne , was diftinguifh’d by any particular Name,
and that great Numbers mud unavoidably die of the
Venereal Malady at that time, from the imperfect
knowledge of thofe who had the treatment of the
tirfl Degrees of it, it mud neceflarily follow, that
when the whole frame of the Body had received
a taint from the Venereal Poyfon, (o as to occafion
its breaking out in Scabs and Ulcers, almod all over
its Surface it mud generally be called by the Name
of fome particular Difeafe) whofe appearances had
fomewhat of an Affinity to it. Now if we examine
the Nature of all the Difeafes that attack the Human
Body, we ffiall not find the Venereal Malady, when it

arrives at this State, to bear a greater Similitude to
any than the Leprofy, as it is defcribed by the An-
cients : Nay fo great was the Analogy betwixt thefe
Difeafes fuppofed to be, that Sebafiianus Aquilanus has
endeavoured to prove from Galen

, Avicen, Pliny
y &q.

That the Pox is only one Species of fhe Leprofy ; and
Jacobus Cataneus, a Writer almod as early as the rife

of the Njme of the Pox, tells us ’tis not only pofc

fible there may be a tranfition, from one of thefe
Difeafes into the other; but that he faw two Perfons
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in whom the Pox was changed into the Leprofy : That
is, from having great Pockes or Puftules on the Sur-

face of their Bodies, from whence the Pox is deno-

minated, to have become Ulcerous or Scabby. This

particular State of the Difeafe anciently put the Sur*

geons to a great deal of trouble: For they finding

that thefe Ulcers were of a very contumacious and

rebellious Nature, they were obliged to make ufe of

great numbers of remedies, in order to conquer the

evil Difpofition of them . But they obferved that all

of them were ufelcfs, unlefs Mercury was joined with

them. Now the drefling each particular Ulcer being

fo very tedious, they ordered the Patients to daub
the Ointments over the Parts which were ulcerated ;

which done they were wrapt in Linnen deaths till

the next drefling : But after a few Days they were

extreamly furprized, to find their Mouths began to

be fore, and that they fpit very profufely ; but they

tell us to their aftonifhmenc, that in a little time

the Sores became healed, and the Patients cured. And
by this accident it was the Method of Salivating by
Unction was fird difeover’d, which is in fo much ufe

among us at this Day. From thefe and fome other

inftances 1 have given of the Induftry and Applicati-

on of our Predeceflors, and with what Sagacity they

applyed every accidental hint, to the relieving their

diftreffed fellow Creatures from rhe Misfortunes they

laboured under; we ought to be led to the highed

Edeem and Veneration of them, (and fo much the more
mod certainly) forafmuch as they were principally

our own Country Men, who I can prove not only

from feveral Perfons, coming from Foreign Parts to

be cured of their Difeafes here in England, but for

other Reafons that they excelled mod of their Co-
temporaries in the Divine Art of Healing. Now al-

though
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though thofe Foreign Authorities, I before mentioned,
might be looked upon as fufficient toconvince any one,
how our Anceftors blended thefe two Difeafes together :

\et ffiaii l purCue my deiTgned Method, and prove
irom our own Writers, long before thofe, that altho*
the Pox was not only among us, but in diftant Na-
tions anciently confounded with the Leprofy; yet fo
exad: were our Writers in their Obfervacions of the
Infectious Nature of one Species of that Difeafe, and
deicribing the Symptoms, as was fufficient to lead any
I’erion to the diflingui filing between them, io as to
leparate one Difeafe from the other. 1 ffiall there-
fore firft enquire into the manner how the Leprofy
was fometimes faid to be gotten in thofe early times,
and then examine the Symptoms of the Difeafe, that
attacked the Patient. John Gadijdcn a very learned
and famous Englijh Phyiician, who fiouriffied about
the Year 1540, in an excellent Work of his, he en-
titles Rcfa Anglica

, fpeaking de infeBione ex coitu Le~
frefj, vel LeprcJ<e, fays as follows, Frimo noiandum quod
tile qui timet de excoriation dr arjura Firga pofl coitum

ftAim la vet Firgam cum aqua mixta aceto
, vel cum *-

f ina propria & nihil mall habebit
; and in another place

fpeaking, de Ulcere Firga, he fays, fed ft quis vuit
membrum ab omni corruption fervare, cum a Muliere
recedit

,
quam forte habet (ujpetfam de immunditie

, Lvet
illud cum aqua frigida mixta cum aceto

, vel ur'tna pro-
pria intra vel extra prtputium, He likewife fpeaking
(fill of the Leprofy recommends a Deco&ion of Plan-
tain and Rofes in Wine, to be made ufe of by the
Woman, immediately after the Venereal Encounter

; upon
which he tells us (he will be fecure. From hence it

is evident fome of their Leprous Women (as they call’d

them) were capable of communicating an infe&ious
Malady to thofe that had carnal converfation with

* 1 them.
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them which proves, the Pudenda of the Women mud be

difealed, for as much as we are abfolutely aftured In-

fections of that Nature only happen when a found

Part comes to an immediate Contact with a difeafed

one 5 for the Symptoms always firft difplay themfelves

in thofe Parts through which the Virulency is firft con-

veyed* Now in a true Leprofy we never meet with

the mention of any diforder in thofe Parts, which, if

there be not, muft abfolutely fecure the Perfon from

having that Difeafe communicated to him by coition

with Leprous Women ; but it proves there was a

Difeafe among them, which was not the Leprofy, al-

though it went by that Name* and that this could

be no other than Venereal becaufe it was infectious:

for there is no other Difeafe that is capable of being

communicated this way but the Venereal Difeafe,

feeing the Pudenda are only in that Diftemper fo

difeafed as to become capable of communicating their

Contagion. I find the learned Gilbert us Anglicus who
flourifhed about the Year 1360, reafoning concer-

ning the manner how it is poftible a Man fhou'd be

infeded by a Leprous Woman; where if we allow

him to call the Malignant Matter, which, is lodged

in the Vagina, \the Womans feed] we fliall find he

accurately defcribes the very firft Venereal Infection,

by part of the virulent Matters being received into

the Urethra ; from whence by the Communication of

the Veins and Arteries, it is conveyed into the whole

Body, after which (fays he) enfues its total Corrup-

tion. Let us now examine the Symptoms of one

fort of their Leprofy, for it muft be neceflarily di-

vided into different Species, when another Diftem-

per was blended with it, in which we obferve fuch a

diverfity of appearances ; and this I fhall the rather

do in this Place, becaufe it will furnifh us with the

next
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next Succeffion of Symptoms after thofe already men*
tioned, as the Venereal Ozarnas, the Ulcers of the

Throat, the Hoarfnefs, the proof of its being com-
municable from the Nurfe to the Child, by Heredi
tary fuccelTion, &c. All which we find to be ttue

in the Venereal Difeale at this Day. Our Country-
Man Bartholomew Glanvile, who flourilhed about the
Year 1360, in his Book de Proprietatibus Rerum . trans-

lated by John Trevifa Vicar of Barkley in 1398 tells.

us fome Leprous Perfons have redde Pymples and Whelkes .

in the Face , out of whone oftenne runne Blood and Matt
ter : In fnch the Nofes [welien and ben grete , the

vertue of fmellynge faylyth ,
and the Brethe [lynkyth ryght

fowle. In another place the fame Author (peaks of un-

clene fpotyd gleniy and quyttety, the Ncjethrilles ben

ftopyly the wafen of the Voys is rough
, and the voyce

is horfe And the Heere falls , Among the Caufes.

of this, lore of Leprofy, he reckons lying in the

Sheets after them, eafing Nature after them ; and o-

thers which the firfl; Writers on the Pox looked up-

on to be capable of communicating that Contagion
alfo, fays he, it comyth of flrjhly lyking by a Wo-
man, after that a Leprous Man hathe laye by hers alfo>

it comyth of Fader and Moder; ann fo thys Conta-

gyon paffyth into the Chylde^ as it ware by Lawe of
Herytage. And alfj when a Chylde is fedde wyth corrupt

e

Mylkt of a Leprouse Nouryce. He adds by what ever

Caufe it comes
,
you are not to hope for Cure if it be-

confyrmyd ;
but it may be (omewhat hidde and lett that

it difiroye fo foone. Thus we fee how our Au-

thor under the Name of one Species of the Lepro*

fy, gives a Summary of the Symptoms of the Pox,

and the feveral ways whereby it is at this time com-

municated. Now when thefe two Difeafes were an-

ciently blended together and pa(Ted under the Name
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of the Leprofy only, it mud be the real Caufe why
that Difeafe feemed to be (o rife formerly ; for two

Diftempers palling under one Name mult necelferily

make it more taken notice of and much more fre-

quent ; not but that much the greater Number
of thofe who were formerly faid to be Leprous were

really Venereal, feems to be very evident; for fince

that Difeafe has been feparated from the Leprofy, it

has drawn off fuch valt Numbers, that the Leprofy is

become as it were a perfect Stranger to us. Thofe

that are acquainted with our Englifh Hiftory well

know the great Provifion that was anciently made
throughout all England for Leprous Perlons, infomuch

that there was fcarce a confiderable Town among us

but had a Lazar-Houfe for fuch difeafed. In a Re-

gifter which belonged to one of thefe Houfes, I find

there were in Hen* the VIHth’s time fix of them near

London , (viz,) at Knight's Bridge
,
Hammerfmith, High-

gate
, Kingfland, the Lock, and at Mile*end, but about

40 Years before I find but four mentioned; and in

1451 in the Will of Ralph Holland, Merchant Taylor,

regiftred in the Prerogative Office, mention is made
but of three, which, with his Legacies to them, are

as follow. Item lego Leprofis de Lokes, extra Barram
Sti Georgii 10s. Item Lego Leprofis de Hackenay (which
is that at King fland) ios. Item lego Leprofis Sti E -

gidii extra Barram de Holborn 40/. from which its

worth while to note, that the Lock beyond St. Geor-

ges Church, and that at Kingfland, are at this time

applyed to no other ufe than for the entertainment

and Cure of fuch as have the Venereal Malady. Some
of our learned Antiquaries have been much concer-

ned to know the Caufe why the Leprofy fhou’d be
fo common in thofe early times, and fo little known
among us now: But I believe the Reafon will be im-

polTible
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poflible to be aligned, unlefs we allow according to
the Proofs which I have already brought, that the
Venereal Difeafe was fo blended with it, as to make
up the Number of the difeafed. It feemsro have been
the fame thing with them in France as with us : For
the Author of the Hiftory of that Kingdom, which
was lately published here in two Volumes in O&avo
tells us that the Houfe of the Fathers of the Million of
St. Lazarus, was formerly an Hofpital for Leprous
People, but that Difeafe being ceafed in this Jaft Age
(fince the Pox has been feparated from it) thefe
Lazar Houfes have been converted to orher Ufes

; and it

may not be perhaps foreign to my purpofe to take notice
that the Writ de Leprofo amovendo contained in the
Regifter of Writs was, (according to Coke upon Lit-
Heton,) to prevent Leprous Perfons affociating them-
felves with their Neighbours, who appear to be fo by
their Voice and their Sores; and the Putrefadion of
their Flefh ; and by the Smell of them. Well then,
let us examine what Method was to be taken to
prevent this noyfom and filthy Diftemper, the Leprc--

fy*, why truly that which would infallibly prevent
their getting the Pox after the ufual Method, and that
was Caftration. It is certain that Eunuchs are rarely or
never troubled with the Leprofy, according to Mon-
fienr le Prefire, a Councilor in the Parliament of Pa-
ris, who has thefe Words

(
a) Antipathia veto Elephan

tiafts veneno ref(lit : Mine Eunuchi ® quicunque funtr

mollis
, frigid* & effeminate nature nunquam aut raro Le-

pra corripiuntur
, & quidem quibus imminet Lepr<e pericu**

lum de ccnfilio medicorum fibi virilia amputare per-

mittitur . And Me^eray fays, he has read in the Life

of Philip the Auguft, that fome Men had fuch Ap--

prehenfions

(a) Centur, i Cap. 6. de feparatione ex caufa Luis Venerc®,
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prehenfions of the Leprofy, (that (hameful and nafty

Diftemper) that to preferve themfelves from it, they

made themfelves Eunuchs• Now it is highly proba-

ble that thofe Perfons that fubmicted to fuch a pain*

ful Operation, having before obferved, that thofe that

gave themfelves up to a free and unreflrained ufe of

Women, fell at length under fuch unhappy circum-

ftances ; and fo found the only meafures to preferve

themfelves from ir was to be difabled for fuch en-

gagements, which fufficiently proves this Species of

the Leprofy was Infe&ious; and for the reafons be-

fore affigned could be no other than Venereal ;
for how

the true Leprofy fhould be prevented by fuch means

will be, I believe, impoffible for any Perfon to de-

termine. There yet remains one very confiderable

Symptom of the Venereal Malady for me to take no-

tice of, becaufe it is looked upon to be the mod re-

markable in that Difeafe, which, is the falling of the

Nofe ; but fince it has been already proved, that this

Difeafe when it had arrived to fuch a pitch as to dif-

cover it felf by thofe direful Symptoms as are the im-

mediate forerunners of this, was by the Ancients con-

founded with the Leprofy, and called by that Name,
it mufl be among the Symptoms of that Difeafe we
are the mofl likely to meet with it, if any fuch thing as

the falling of the Nofe was known among them.

Now the mofl likely Method of coming to a cer-

tain Knowledge of the Infallible Symptoms of the Le-

profy of the Ancients in its more confirmed State, is

to confult the Examinations thofe unhappy Perlons

were obliged to undergo, before they were debarred

the Converfation of Human Society, and committed
to clofe confinement : But this being a thing fome
Ages fince laid afide, no Author that I know of ha-

ving the particular Hiflory of it, and fomewhat of
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being abfolutely ncceflary in this defign, I lh.all do

ir as briefly as I can from what Remains I have met

with in Records, and other fcattered Papers. Firft

then, after the Perfons appointed to examine the dif

eafed, had comforted them, by telling them this Dif-

temper might prove a Spiritual Advantage ; and if

they were found to be Leprous, it was to be locked

upon as their Purgatory in this World ; and although

they were denied the World, they were chofen of

God : the Perfon was then to fwear to Anfwer truly

to all fuch Queftions as they fhould be asked; but

the Examiners were very cautious in their enquiries,

lead a Perfon that was not really Leprous fhould be

committed, which they looked upon to be an al-

mod unpardonable Crime : They confidered the Signs

as Univocal, which properly belonged to that Difeafe,

or Equivocal, which might belong to another, and

did not upon the appearance of one or two Signs,

determine the Perfon to be a Lazar ; and this I find to

be the Cafe of the Wife of John Nightingale Efq ;

of Burntvrood in Effex, who in the Reign of Edw. the

lVth An. 1468 being reported to be a Lazare
, and

that fhedid converfe and communicate with Perfons

in publick and private Places, and not (according to

cuftom) retire her felf, but refufed fo to do, was

accordingly examined by William Hattecliff, Roger Mar-

call, and Dominion de Serego the Kings Phyficians} but

they upon Arid enquiry adjudged her not to be Le-

prous, by reafon the Appearances of the Difeafe were

not fufhcient .* Some of the Queftions put to the Le-

prous Perfons (as they called them) which will more

fully confirm what I have before advanced, I {hall

now give as 1 tranfcribed them from an Ancient Book

of Surgery yf there were any of his tygtMge that

he knew to be Lazares and effectall) their Faders

K and
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and Moders
; for b

y
any other of their Kynred they ought

not to be Lazares, then ought ye to enquire yf he hath

had the Company of any leprejs Woman, and yf any La-

zare had medled with her afore him\ and lately becaufe

of the infett matter and contagyous filth, that fhe had

received of hym. Alfo his noflrills be wyde outward, nar*

row within and gnawn. Alfo yf his lips and Gummes are

foul flynking and coroded, Alfo yf his voice be horse,

and as he fpeahth in the noft. Now the Signs

which are here mentioned, were looked upon to be

Univocal: And thefe were they that made the Ex-
aminers principally determine the Perfons to be Le-

prous; but what Determinations any one would im-

mediately give from filch Symptoms now, no Perfon

is Purely ignorant of. But even thefe certain appea-

rances would not always fatisfy fome Perlons, if we
may believe Feelix Platenus in his Medicinal and Chi-

rurgical Oblervations, Lib• 3. who tells us fome did

not look upon them to be (o. till they had an hor-

rible afped, were hoarfe, and Notes fell. Likewife in

the Examen Leprojorum printed in the De Chirurgia

Scriptores Optimi , the Author (peaking of the Signs of

the Leprofy relating to the Nofe begins thus, Si nares

exterias fecundum exteriorem partem ingroffentur
, & in-

terim conflringantur, & coartfentur . Secundo ji appareat

cartilaginis in medio corrofio ,
et cafus ejus fignificat Le-

pram incurabilem. And the before mentioned John Ga-

difden in his Chapter de Lepra lays as follows, Signa

confirmation's etiam incurabil.it er funt corrofio cartilaginis

du£ eft inter foramina & cafus ejttfdem. Thus Sir have I

proved we had a Diftemper among us fome hundreds

of Years before the Venereal Difeafe is faid to have

been known in Europe , which was called the Burning

;

that this Burning was Infedious, and that it was the

firfl; Degree of the Venereal Difeafe
;

that this being

common
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common at that time, from their Method of Treat-

ment ; the Pox mud be unavoidable: That it had ex-

actly the fame appearances it has now, although they
were generally called by different Names, that the An-
cients confounded it with the Leprofy

;
that the vad

Numbers of Leprous Perfons among us, before the

Venereal Difeafe was feparated from it; and the final!

Number we obferve at this Time, is a flagrant Proof
of the former ; that in defcribing the Symptoms of
the Leprofy, they give us thole of the Venereal Ma-
lady; and, by mentioning how it is communicated,
they defcribe the ways by which the Pox is gotten

at this Day
;

that fuch Remedies were by them re-

commended to prevent the fird attack of the Lepro-

fy, as are at this Time in Ufe to prevent the firfl

Symptoms of the Pox

;

and that the falling of the

Nole, which has been look’d upon to be the mod
remarkable Symptom of the Venereal Difeafe, was
commonly obferved in what they called the Leprofy
in former Ages.

/ am, Sir,

Tours &c,

William Beckett.

K 2

III. Part
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IU. A Vefcription ofthe great Meteor which was on

the 6th of March, \ 71 [. Jent in a Letter from

the late tftyverend Mr. Roger Cotes, Tlumian

Profejfor at Cambridge, to Robert Danny e,

D. D. (Reffor of Spofferth in Yorkfhire.

rT 1 H E appearance of the Meteor was very

JL nearly the fame with us here at Camb-

ridge as wi r h you, excepting that the triangular

Streams of Light were not 7o permanent as you
feem to defcnbe them, and the Point to which they

all converg’d was diftant from the Zenith about 20

Degrees, its Azimuth lying between the South and
the Eall at about 10 Degrees from the South, to*

wards which Point of the Compafs the Wind tended.

The pofttion of this point of Convergence may be

more accurately determin’d, if there be occafion : For

at a quarter after Seven, when the appearance to us

was in its greaceft: perfedion.it lay nearly in the mid-

dle between the two bright Stars, in the heads of
Caflor and PolL*x. I am told that fome Streams were
feen to {hoot forth immediately after Sun fet, and that

they did not perfectly ceale till about 3 or 4 in the

morning.

It was after Seven before I had notice of this un-
common fight. At firft 1 faw only two or three of the

triangular
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triangular Streams towards the North and North-

Weft: Thefe were not of long Duration, but were fucceed-

ed by others which appear’d and vaniftied again by

turns, arifing from, and afcending up to Places in the

Heavens, of very different Altitudes above the Hori-

zon, From the time 1 began to view them, they con-

tinued to afcend more and more copioufly, being pro-

pagated ftill further and further from the North to-

wards the Weft and Eaft, and dire&ed always to the

Heads of Gemini ,
till at length when they feem’d al-

moft to meet at the Point of Convergence, they be-

gan to afcend up towards it from the Southern Parcs

alfo and all around it, i'nfomuch that at a Quarter

after Seven, we had a perfed Canopy of Rays over

us: The bottom of this Canopy did no where reach

down to the Horizon ; for near the North, where it

defcended the mod, its Altitude was about 10 or

15 Degrees 5 and neat the South where it defcended

the leaft, its altitude was about 40 Degrees. It re-

main’d in this State about x Minutes, during which •

time, we faw feveral Colours, feme fainrer and more

permanent, others brighter, but quickly vanifliing^

Thus in the Weft: I obferv’d the Rays to be ting’d for

fome conftderable time with an obfcure and heavy Red ;

and in one of the brighteft Streams at another time,

there fuddenly broke out a very vivid Red which was

inftandy and gradually (ucceeded by the other PriD-

matick Colours, all vanifliing in about a Second of

Time. Thefe Colours affeCted the Senfe fo ftrongly,

that I thought them to be more intenfe than .thofe

of the brighteft Rainbow I had ever feem A fmall

time before the Appearance loft it’s perfection, we

were furpriz’d to obferve a Shaking and Trembling

of. the Streams chiefly in their upper Parts,, during

which,
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which their Convergence was confounded, and the whole

Heaven feem’d to be in a ConvuJfion. At the fame

time I cou’d perceive Waves of light towards the

North, which moved upwards, and in their motion

crofs’d the dreams, lying parallel to the Horizon.

Thefe Waves were different from thofe broad ones,

which you mention, and which I alfo took notice of:

Their breadth feem’d to be about a Degree, their

length about 90 Degrees ; and I can eoiiipare them to

nothing better than to thole (lender Waves upon the

furface of dagnant Water, which are made by cuf-

ting in a fmall Stone.

About feven or eight Years ago, 1 happen’d to

fee a Meteor which it will be of ufe to defcribe to

you. Along the Horizon in the North, there lay a

white and luminous, and feemingly denfe matter in

the form of a Cloud reprefented by a b c d; the

length of it, a b, was about 1 o or 1 5 Degrees. From
this there arofe, dire&iy upwards, pointed dreams of

the like luminous and white matter, which yet did

not appear in any part of it to be fo denfe as the

former; and grew gradually more and more rare in

its upper Parts fo as to vanifli almoft infenfibly at

the Points, There was fome little difference in the

height of thefe dreams, but they generally afcended

up to about 4 degrees above the Horizon. They
were very numerous and contiguous to each other,

and feem’d to be compos’d of very (lender parallel

filaments or Rays. This was the common appear-

ance, and the only remarkable Thing which I farther

obferved was, that fometimes a Fire or Flame would
break out in the Cloud, abed, and move along
it in a dire&ion parallel to the Horizon: And du-
ring this morion, a pointed Stream diretdly over the

Fire feem’d to run along with it, and to pafs by the

other
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ocher more fix’d Streams to which ic always kept icfelf
parallel.

1 am perfuaded that the Iare Appearance was of
the lame Kind with this, which, i have now been de-
lcribing. For let A B, reprefent the plane of the Ho-
rizon, C the place of the Spectator, E F, a fund of
Vapours or Exhalations at a coniiderable height above
us, diffus’d every way into a large and fpacious Plane,
parallel to the Horizon. This Fund of mixc matter
by Fermentation will emit Streams from ic (elf, fuch
as EG, F H, o

c

• which, if the Wind be perfidfly
dill, will a(cend perpendicularly upwards

; if it be
boifferous and irregular, they will be blended and
confounded together; but if it be very gentle and u-
niform, as it was at the time of our Appearance, they
will be inclined towards the point of the Horizon,
which is oppofite to chat from which the Wind blow's!
Now if A D 13 reprefent the concave of the Heavens
and a Line, C D, be drawn parallel to the Columns
E G, F G, (z>c. cis certain by the Rules of Perfpedfive,
that thefe Columns will appear upon that concave to
converge all around towards the Point D : Thus the
Column, E G, will feem to a rife from the Point e, to
afeend up to g, and to take up the Space e g ;and-
in like manner the Arch f h will be the Projedion
of the Column F H. From hence it is evident that
the reafon why the triangular Streams afcended at fird
only from the Northern Parts of the Heavens was
this : The Fund of Matter, E F, w>as not yet arriv’d
by its motion to the Line C D. After ic had pafs’d
that Line, it is plain they muft appear to afeend
from all Quarters.

^

A great number of Columns be-
ing therefore difposd to emit Light, at the (ame time,
caus’d that perfett Canopy, which, I deferibed above.
The realon why that Canopy defeended lower in the
North, than in the South, was this.* The ftiining Co-

lumns
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lumns which had not yet pafs’d the Line C D, were

more numerous and more remote from it than thole

which had pals’d it
; for if the Point E, be farther

diftant from C D than the Point F, the Arch A e,

mull needs be lefs than the Arch B f. An irregular

gull of Wind blowing upon and lhaking the Columns,

was (I fuppofej the Caufe of that trembling, which

appear’d in the triangular Streams, and the Caufe al-

fo which deftroy’d that fine appearance of the Cano-

py. The (lender circular waves feen at the fame time

might alfo be explain’d from the fame Caufe. I need

not detain you any longer by endeavouring to make
outfome other particulars of thisunufual Appearance: I

fear l have been already too tedious. However l wiU

not omit to mention a very eafy Contrivance by which

the Thing maybe tolerably well reprefented to view.

Take a Hoop and round about it fallen feveral (freight

Sticks parallel to each other, but all inclin’d to the

plane of the Hoop, hold this plane parallel to the Ho-
rizon, and in that pofture move it with Sticks over

a Candle, the fhadows of the Sticks upon the Cei-

ling of your Room, will converge to a point not di*

re&ly over the Candle, (as they would have done, had

the Sticks been perpendicular to the plane of the Hoop)
but to the Point in which a Line drawn from the

Candle parallel to the Sticks, (hall interfedt the plane

of the Ceiling.

IV. A
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IV. A Letter of Dr, John Quincy, to the late

learned Mr, Sam. Moreland, F.R. S, concerning

the Operation of Medicines .

H A T I had an opportunity fome time fince

of faying in Convention concerning the Ope-
ration of Medicines, and particularly of Purges, I

here beg leave to fend you for a Re-Examination,
becaufe I Ihall be glad to have my thoughts con-
firm’d by your Approbation, or be advertis'd of any
midakes which felf Partiality may lead me into, be-

fore they are too far drawn into Confequences.
With regard to this affair I fuppofe,

i. Thar all thole parts of an animal Body,
which are vafcular, or through which any Fluid paf-

feth, from the Inteftines to the minuted: Fibre, are

the feat of Medicine’s Operation.

That this whole courfe of Circulation, or Ani-

mal Motion is naturally didinguidied into three dif-

ferent Stages, by the different capacities of the Veffels

and motions of their Contents, each having its proper

Out-let, and that thefe are the feat of the three Con-
co&ions, fo often mentioned by Phyfical Writers ; the

firft in the Stomach and Bowels, having the Anus
for its Emun&ory ; the fecond, all within the Blood’s

motion, fo far as it retains its Colour, having the

Kidneys ; and the third, all beyond that Circuit, ha-

ving the Skin for an excretory Organ.

3. That every Medicine which caufeth Evacuation

is a Purge.

4. That every Purge operates as a Didolvent, by
fufing the Juices, and increafing the quantity fit for Ex-

L pulfion 5
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pulfion ; or as a Stimulus, by accelerating their Mo-
tions, fo as to bring the matter fit for Expulfion, of-

tener to the fecretory Out let ; or both.

Thefe Affumptions, which, I exped:, will not be

difputed, are premifed only for the better proof of

this grand Proportion.

That a change in the Bulks, Figures, and Motions

of the component particles of a purging Medicine,

will change the feat of its Operation, and fit it for

exertion in larger or lefler Vedels as thofe mechani-

cal Affedions are intended, or remitted.

For Illudration hereof, it may be convenient to

attend the management of common Pradice, in ma-
king a Purge operate more, or lefs, than it otherwife

would do
Subdances which are grofs and heavy, as thofe con-

fiding chiefly of Saline and earthly Particles, fiich as

Tartar, Manna, and the like, if they are reduced

fmaller by Triture* or repeated Solutions, operate more
gently, but if acuated by Acids, or any management
which expofeth their Angles more fenfibly to the

Membranes, they are rougher, and take Place fooner.

Refinous Medicines, as Scammony, Gamboge, Jallap,

and mod of vegetable Produdion are more violent,

and operate fooner, when they are more tenacious,

and adhefive, as in their Extrads, but gentler, when
divided by hard brittle Subdances, fuch as fait of
Tartar, Sugar, &c.

Medicines which have in their Compofition, Sul-

phur and Salt, are more or lefs rough, and fpeedy

an their Operation, in proportion to their greater or

lefler participation of the Saline Ingredient, and the

afperity of its Angles 5 of this kind are mod Mine-
rals, and their Preparations, and it may be fuffici-

ent to inftance in the management of Antimony, and
Mercury

;
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Mercury ; The fird of thefe is by chymical Analy-

fis known to be a compofition of a fubtil Sulphur

and Salt, and the more the Saline Part is let loofe by
Preparation, and opening the Sulphur, as it is com-
monly term’d, with the more vehemence will this

operate, and the fooner, whereas in its lefler Prepa-

rations when the Salts are clofely wrap’d up in their

native Sulphur they will hardly work at all till they

are got into the farthed dages of Circulation* Mer-
cury per fe is little known as a Medicine, and its

firft Preparation which makes it into Sublimate, fo

loads it with Saline Spicula, that it amounts even to

a Poyfon; but the more thofe Spicula are broke by
Triture, Sublimation, &c. the milder doth it ope-

rate, and if to the comminution of its Points be ad-

ded a Sulphur fubtil enough to join it, it may be

reduced to fo mild a Medicine, as not to be felt,

but in the laft dage of Operation.

This fhort View may be fufficient to fhew, that

it is Excels of Afperity, and Motion in a Medicine,

that will not fuffer it to pafs the Stomach, without

irritating it into fuch Convulfions, as will throw it

up again by Vomit ; that a farther Comminution, and

fmoothing its Figure, will admit it into the Bowels,

and make it operate by Stool ; that a yet farther

remifiion of its Properties will carry it into the Blood,

and allow it there to promote evacuation by Urine

;

and that a yet farther Comminution will pafs it into

the minuted Canals, where by the fame Properties,

only in a lower Degree, it will increafe Perfpiration,

or caufe Sweat : So that the fubtiler Medicines ope-

rate in the Capillaries, and fmalled Fibres by the

fame Mechanifm, that more grofs do in the common
dream of the Blood, when they go off by Urine, or

L a the
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the grofleft of all do in the greater Paflages, when

they promote Stool.

Hence the Skill of Preparing, and Adminiflring

of Medicine confifts in proportioning its manifed, and

known Properties to the Capacity, and Circumdances of

the Part it is to operate in, and to intend, or remit its

mechanical Afle&ions, as it is fooner, or later to take

place in the greater or lefler Veffels.

Of the fird Clafs there are few to be reduced fmalle-

nough to go beyond the greater Paflages, and none of

them are worth the Pains they require, to fit them
farther than for Diureticks: beftdes, their natural fic-

nefs to attract, and join with the ferous Part of the

Blood, whenever they get into that Stage of Motion,

runs them off by the Kidneys, before they can un-

dergo Comminution enough to get farther i but if by
frequent Repetitions of fuch Medicines, and uncom-
mon Laxity of the Paflages, any thing is paffed into

the Habit, their groffnefs fouls the delicate drainers,

which are left for their Expulflon^ and they lodge

upon the Glands, and Capillaries in fuch manner, as

induceth Intermittents. which is obfervable in many
Perfons, after the ufe of Cream of Tartar, the com-
mon Cathartick Salts, and the purging Waters, efpe-

cially at the latter end of the Summer, when the

heat of the preceding Seafbn hath debilitated the So-
lids, and left them under too great Relaxation,

Among the refinous Purges, there are many ve-

ry powerful ones, but where their Operation is defi—

red in the Vifcera, Blood and remoter Parts, they

mud be extreamly divided, and this we find Spi-

rituous Mendruums will do, by taking up the mod
fubtil Parts only, and carrying them into very fmall

Paflages, where their Operation is chiefly by Fufion,

becaufe the foftnefs of fuch Subdances cannot ena-

ble
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ble them in hardly any Degree to ad as Stimuli,

farther at lead than ordinary Detergents. And thus

we find Aloes, the chief of this Tribe, to go farther

into the Habit, and be longer e'er it operates, when
managed in a fpirituous Mendruum, as in the Tintt-

ura Sacra, the Rad. Turpethi ; And Colocjnth like wife,

with all of the vegetable Kind, that will yield

to a fpirituous Liquor, are to be carried by that

means into the farthed fcenes of Animal Adion, and
there prove efficacious Medicines in Cafes, that with

other management, they would never be able to

reach: And on this Foot it undoubtedly mud have
been, that we frequently meet with, in pradicai Wrk
ters, many of this fort mention’d, as Alterants ; the

Colocynth particularly by Helmont
,
for all Medicines

which operated in the farthed PafTages they com-
monly included under that general Appellation.

But the mod efficacious Purges, and thofe which,

require the mod Skill are from the mineral King-
dom; thefe abound in folidity beyond any other Ma-
terials, and therefore whereloever they are brought
into Adion, excel in quantity of impulfe: Many
of thefe therefore want not only the utmod Commi-
nution to carry them into the farther Scenes of O-
peration, but alio fome redraint to their Afperities,

and Motions, to fit them for many Intentions. Thus
Sublimate is not only to be much fweeten’d, that is,

fmooth’d in its Points, to make it a fafe Purge
in the larger Veflels; but if it is intended to go far-

ther than the Blood, and thofe Glands, which in

that Circuit, they are mod apt to be lodged upon,

when it Salivates, it mud be rendred not only very

fine, but covered with fuch Subdances, as weaken its

Points, and make it drain into the lad Subdivifions

of the Conditution. To this purpofe, the common
Pradice.j
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Pra&ice wifely contrives in Diftempers which lie far.

theft oft', according to the Courfe of Circulation, to

wrap up the Bafts of this Medicine, in Sulphurs, and

fuch like Subftances, as follow it into its laft Divifion,

without giving it any Afperities to make it a# as

a Stimulus. Thus for all cutaneous Foulneffes, and
habitual Taints, the Cinnabar, the yTthiops, and all

' of that Sortment are in readinefs ; and that ordina-

ry Sulphurs will cover and deaden the efficacies of

Mercurial Preparations, fo that they {hall not operate,

*but in fuch Parts only and in certain Circumftances,

is demonftrable in ordinary Salivations, which are to

* be lower’d at pleafure by Sulphureous Medicines.

Medicines from fuch Minerals where a Salt, and

Sulphur are united by Nature, as they are in fome
Mercurials by Art, as in Antimony, the native Cin-

nabar, Steel, &c. are manageable only upon the fame

Principles* and the more they are defigned to be car-

ried into the Habit, the more are they to be reftrain-

ed by their natural, or adventitious Sulphurs : Steel

when opened by, and joined with, the points of acid

Liquors, operates fooner, and will fometimes prove

even Emetick, but when it is covered with an addi-

tional Sulphur, it will go farther, and anfwer intenti-

ons much more remote, as is manifeft in the com-
mon Preparations of Steel, with Tartar, or Vinegar,

and with Sulphur.

This way of thinking on thefe Occafions, feems to

me alfo the more juft, from confidering the Texture
of thofe Subftances, which by a natural Preparation

are fitted for Operation in the minuteft part of an
Animal Body, fuch as thofe of the Aromatick Kind,

all which more or left, according to their greater, or

lefler Degree of Subtilty, and Smoothnefs promote a

Diaphorefis .• They confift of exquificely fine Salts,

covered
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covered with a mod Subtil Sulphur, as is demondra*

ble by Chymical Analyfis; and the common Sal Vo-

latile Oleofum is an admirable Contrivance upon the

fame Foundation, where a very Volatile Animal Salt

is covered with a mod exalted vegetable Oil, where-

by it is fuited to pafs into the minuted Fibres, and

make as it were, a Part of the Animal Spirits them-

lelves.

And here it may not be amifs to obferve, that all

Animal Salts are very Volatile, or eafily render’d fo,

but when bare, and naked, jud as the Fire draws

them out, with a mixture alfo of its own Particles in

their Compofition, they are too pungent ro be felt

without painful Senfations, but when foften’d with a

fine Portion of an oppofite Texture, which is fmooth

and yielding, they become mod efficacious, and fafe

Sudorificks,

On theie Confiderations it likewife ceafeth to be a

wonder why the fubtil Salts of Cantharides are more

fetftfibiy injurious t$ the Bladder, than any other Parts,

and why Camphire prevents thofe injuries; for the ex-

quifite fmallnefs of thofe Spicula makes them imper-

ceptible, but in the mod minute Canals, into which

the Fibres compofing the Membranes of the Bladder

are known to be divided ; and Camphire blunts their

irritations, becaufe its exquifite Subtilty enables it to

follow them into thofe Meanders, and {heath their

Afperities.

To this purpofe it is very remarkable, what many

(as 1 have been informed) now commonly practice in

guarding even Mercurials againd their dimulating

Properties, and fending them into the fined Paflages

to operate by Fufion, and the bare Force of impulfe:

for not only Calomel and the Mercurius Dulcis may

be redrained from manifed Operation in the wider

Paflages >
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Paflages, and the Glands about the Mouth, but even

the mineral Turbith, which of it feffin a fmallDofe,

will operate powerfully by Vomit and Stool, when
mixed with Camphire, will not be fo much felt in

thofe refpe&s, but go into the farthed Circuit of Mo-
tion, and promote the cutaneous Difcharge in a more
efficacious manner, than any Medicine of lefs fpecifick

Gravity. But in this management the Camphire is to

be mixed but very little before taking, otherwife it

hath not this effed, which appears to be from its great

Volatility, which makes it in a great meafure exhale,

while it Hands mixed in a Medicine.

1 am fenfible of many good purpofes in Pra&ice,

• that this Theory is applicable to, but becauie the Li*

mits I have let my felf herein will not fuffer me to

inlarge, I fhall content my felf with this only In-

dance of Camphire, which is enough to fugged to

thofe who turn their thoughts this way, in what
Cafes, that, and fuch Subftances of like Subtilty, and

Texture may be ufed with fucdef?: For the Seat and
Caufes of many Chronick Difterbpers lie mod remote

in the Courfe of Circulation, and the reafon why they

elude the ordinary means of Cure, it is to be

feared, is owing to the want of diffident Attention to

that particular management of efficacious Remedies,

which is neceffary to carry their Operations fo far

:

An ordinary Judgement knows how to intend, or

remit the Efficacies of Medicines by acuating their

Points, and Quantity of Impulfe? or foftening, and

weakening them with Broths, and the grofs-exprefs’d

Oils of Almonds, or Linfeeds in the fird and larger

Paffages; but an a&ive Medicine, or a didemper’d

irritating Salt in the minuted Capillaries and Fibres

is not to be managed by fuch coarfe Indruments.

If
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If, upon the belt examination, thefe thoughts be

ound to hold good, which I am much perfuadcd
t ey 10 great mealure will; I promife my felf anop-P™^ °' “raw ' ng fome farther pradhcal Remarks,
and mail venture to communicate them to you, with
the lame freedom, I now do.

V* An Account of two extraordinary cafes in Sur-
gery : Communicated by t>r. Steigerthall, F. R. S.

Ebftorff, Alay the iph, lyzo.

frefent Dr. Nottellman, Mr. Henzel an Officer

of the Cuflom, and Mr. Niemeyer, Auditor.

J
Ohn Henry Oiz-mann, aged

3 1 Years and bora ac
Brnim, was fifteen Years of Age, when the foi-

lowing Misfortune befel him.
He felt a Spafmus or Cramp in his left Hip and

the inferiour Fart of his Leg; as this pain feized
h.m pretty often, he confulted Mr. Rack a Surgeon
at Uhen, who applied feveral Plaifters to the place
where the pain was, but without any relief to the
Patient. After all thofe fruitlefs efforts, the Surgeon,
to fee whether Oizmann had ftill a feeling in his Lea
("which to outward appearance was become very
brown; made about 37 Incifions over the whole Leg
of which the Patient was not at all fenfible, except
at luch times when the Inflrument happened to grate
upon the Bone the Periofteum being as yet found
and not mfefled by the Difcafe of the Flefli. The
•Leg however did daily grow blacker, and the pain
continued both in the Periofteum and in all the Bodies
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of the fuperior and inferior Part of the Leg. Ac Jaft

a black Circle was feen round about the Mufcles of

the Hip as an indication of an approaching Putre-

faction. This Circle appeared fo vifibly, as if it had

been cut oft with a Knife from the other Part. It-

has ever fince fpread it felf, and come to fuch a

head, that without any other help and cure the Flefli

began gradually to roc away from the Bones; and

at laft quite fall away from the fuperior Part of the

Leg which has preferved it’s foundnefs. After this

nothing was feen but the bare Tendons or Sinews*

hanging down like fo many Strings or Cords. There

temained alfo one piece of the inferior Mbfcles of the

Hip faflned to the fuperior Part. Ac lafl the Ten-

dons being grown dry, confumed away, and after all,

the Leg it felf, 1 mean the Os Fsmoris, did wholly drop

off in i'uch a manner, that there remained about four

Inches betwixt the Bones and toe Flefli loofely hang-

ing down from them.. The Flefli is at lafl grown
up to the Bone, and without the help of any man
has faflned it (elf to them. And in this found Fart

the Patient feels a great,. Pain, when ever the Wea-
ther proves tempefluous It is remarkable that at

the fame time he perceives alfo a fwelling in Tarfo pe-

dis Dextri, the Matter whereof difcharged it felf through

the Foes, and is of fo corrofrve a Nature, that it had
coufumed all the Toes but the little one. The Sur-
geon has at lafl healed up this Wound ,* but after

all there is as yet but little feeling or warmth in

the Poor.

This Man after this great accident is married now
about (even Years to a Woman, whofe bodily Con-
ilitution is almofl as remarkable. She is now in the

41ft Year of her Age. In her younger Years ihe

had the misfortune to be goared by a wild Boar un-

der
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dct the fliort Ribs of the left fide Of this Wound
(he then received, (he has ftill a Fiftula to this day.
what Food (lie eats difchargeth it (elf half concodfed
through this opening, and (he is obliged to clean this

?.
n l°r that purpofe, however flue has not-

withuanding this, her daily Evacuation per Anum.

Tt is remarkable, that tne V
?

i(5tuals thus dilcharged
by the Wound aforefaid, are fiili diftintfly known
what kind they have been of.

All this is actefted by Oizmann mentioned above.
In fidem Snbfcrtpfiry

Niemeyer.

VI. An Account ofan Experiment made on Thurfday
the lajl Day of June, 1720. before the R. So-
ciety, to Jhew by a new proof

,
that Bodies of the

fameBul{do not contain equal quantities of Mat-
ter, andjherefore that there is an interfpersd Va-
cuum. By J. T. Defaguliers,

I
Took 3 Pound of Mercury, which by meafure fill’d

three times a fmall glafs Jar exatfly full, and pour’d
ir into a thin Florence Flask : then having pour’d the
lame quantity of Water (that is, three of the fame
Jars full) into another fuch Flask, 1 fet both the Flasks
in a t ail, and pour d boiling Water about them, keep-
ing the Flask that had the Water down by force, that
it might be as low in the hoc Water as the Mer-
cury. After the Fluids in the Flasks had receiv’d a
fufficient degree of heat from the Water, which was
round the Flasks, for the fpace of five Minutes, I took

M 2. th$
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the Flasks out of the hot Water, and putting that

which held the Water into a Cylindrick VefTel that

had three Pints of cold Water in it, l did at the fame

time plunge the Flask with Mercury into another Cy-
lindrick Veftel containing alfo three Pints of cold Wa-
ter, and obferv’d which of the cold Waters was mod:;

heated in the following manner

A little Thermometer being held in the firft VefTel

of cold Water fo as to have its Ball cover’d with

the Water, upon the putting in the Flask of warm <

Water, the Spirit rofe z degrees ; then putting the

Thermometer into the Water where the Flask that

had the Mercury was, the Spirit roie three degrees

higher. The Thermometer being again put into the

firft Veftel fell 4 degrees, and afterwards again

into the daft it rofe almoft 3 degrees. .

This (hews that more heat is communicated by
warm Mercury

, than by an equal Bulk of Water e-

qually warm'd ; and therefore that there is more mat-

ter in the Mercury ; but how much more matter there

is in the Mercury is not determin’d by this Experi-

ment alone-

N. B. The warm Mercury and the warm Water were
not pour’d into the cold; but only communicated.:
their heat thro’ the Flasks.

An
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;

An Account of a Hook, intituled, Conghietture del

Dottor Pietre Ancon. Michelotti, Filofofo, e

Medico cT Arco, fopra la Natura, Cagione e

Rimedi delT infermita regnanti ne’ Animali

Bovini di molte Citta, <src, Nell" Autunno

del" Anno cadente, 171 1. In Venezia, 1712.

T H E Learned Author of this Difcourfe happen-

ing to fpend fome time in the Country about

the Month of October, in the Year 1711, took that

opportunity of making a particular Enquiry into the

circumftances of the Mortality, that then reign’d a-

mong the Black Cattle in the Venetian Territories.

The refult of which he gives in this relation, having

been an Eye-Wittnefs to the greateft part of the Fatfts

herein contain’d, and having receiv’d the reft upon
the place from Perfons of Integrity and Credit.

Almoft all the Tick Cattle refufed every fort of Food

and Drink, they hung their Heads, had fhiverings

in their Skin, and in their Limbs, they breach’d with

difficulty, and their Expiration in particular was at-

tended with a fort of rattling noife, they were fo

feeble, that they could fcarcely go or ftand upon their

Legs. Some few of them eat a little, and drank

very much; others had Fluxes of Excrements vari-

oufly colour’d of a very ofFenfive fmell, and fre-

quently tinged with Blood ; Many of them had their

Heads, and their Bellies fwell’d in fuch a manner, that,

upon clapping them with the Hand on their Paun*

ches »
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ches, or along the Vertebras of the Loins, they founded

like a dry Bladder when full blown. In fome the

LJrine was very turbid, in others of a bright flame

Colour. In comparing the Pulfes of the (bund Cat-

tle with thole of the difeas’d, he found the latter to

be quicker and weaker. There was but little heat

perceivable by the touch in any of them, their

Tongues were foft and moift, but their Breath was
exceedingly oflenfive. Befides thefe particulars he was
inform'd by thofe, who attended the fick Cattle, and

by other Perfons worthy of Credit, that in fbme of

thefe Beads they had obferved crude Tumors in fe-

deral parts of the Body, as likewife watery Fuflules

and diforderly motions of the Head, with dry, black,

and fiffudd Tongues; that in others of them they

met with Tumours, that came to Maturation, putrid

Matter ifTuing from the Mouth and Noflrils, Worms
in the Fxces, and in the Eyes, bloody fweats, and

the falling off of the Hair.

In comparing the Flefli of the Cattle dead of this

Diftemper, with that of others kill’d for the Market,
he found the Mulcles in the former lying immedi-
ately under the Skin to be fomething livid. Having
opened the three Cavities of the Body, he applied him-

felf with the utmoft diligence to examine the Brain

with ids Membranes ; the Trachara, Oefophagus, Lungs,

Heart wich its Auricles, the Vena Cava, Aorta, and
Diaphragm ; the Liver, Spleen and other parts of the

lower Venter. In all which there was no difeern*

able difference, cither as to figure, fize, concents, fi-

xation, or connexion, with the neighbouring Parts,

from whac was c-bferv’d in found Cattle kill’d by
the Butcher, except the particulars hereafter menti-

on’d. The Blood found in the Ventricles of the

Heart, in the Pulmonary Veflels, in the Aorta and
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Gava, though ftill warm, was confiderably blackifli,
and near a Coagulation. In opening the upper and*
middle Cavity, the fcent was offensive, but tolerable
enough, whereas the Stink, that proceeded from the
lower Belly, was not to be endur’d without prejudice.
Jn iome few Carcaffes the Vifcera differ’d frem their
natural State, with regard to their fize, their confiff
tence, their contents, colour and fmell. In many of
them the Paunch was found very much contracted
and dry’d, with a hard Subffance contain’d in it. In
others the Lungs were fwell’d and livid, the Liver
tumined, and the Brain watery and putrid.

.

Upon obferving the abovefaid (late of the Blood
in the Cattle Dead of this Diftemper, he was deff-
rous to fee what condition it was in, while the Pick
Beaffs were yet living Wnh which deffgn having
order d feveral of them to be blooded, he found the
Blood not to iffue out of the Veffels in a continued
Stream, as ulual, but with a broken and interrup-
tc Flux, one Part of the Blood not immediately
lucceeding another Having caus’d rhe Blood to be
receiv’d in proper Veffdls, and fufferd it to Hand for
lome time, he found it intirely coagulated, without’
any Separation of the Serum, and attached to the Tides
or the Veffels, with a reticular Pellicle upon the Sur-
face expofed to the Air. All the Cattle which were
blooded, being Eighteen in Number, died in a few
days after the bleeding, one only excepted, in which
the Van was open’d upon its being firff taken ill.

Having enumerated all the Symptoms of the Dif-
temper, the Author concludes from the whole, that
the Sicknefs among the Cattle was a Malignant Peff-
rentia 1 Fever, killing almoft all thofe that’ were in-
fected with it.

The:
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The immediate caufe of this he takes to be a pre-

ternatural thicknefs of the Blood occafion’d by a be-

ginning Coagulation of thofe parts of it, which con-

llitute the CrafTamentum, whereby the Globules of

the Blood, and the particles of the Serum were im-

prifon’d in a fort of Reticulum form’d by the Union
of the Fibres of the Blood.

The occafional Caufe of this Sicknefs he deduces

from the cold and vvetnefs of the Seafon, which

reign’d all the preceeding Year from Ofiober 1710,

to November 17 1 1. Which Obfervation is worthy

of remark, fince the Seafon preceeding the Mortality

among the Cattle here in England was remarkably

dry, and yet the Symptoms of the Didemper agreed

With thofe obferv’d in Italy, as may appear from the Ac-

count given by the Learned Mr. Bates, Surgeon to his Ma-
jefty’s Houfhold in Philofophical Tranfaffions, No. 3^8

For the particular manner in which this learned

Gentleman endeavours to account Mechanically for the

thicknefs of the Blood in thefe Animals, from the

condition of the Seafon, and from that rhicknefs of

the Blood to deduce all the particular Symptoms of

the Diftemper, as likewife for his Conjectures con-

cerning thofe Medicines, which might have been fer-

viceable to the fick Cattle ; he not having made tryalof

any, we mud refer the Curious to the Treatife it felf.

FINIS.
ERRATA.

No. ;6 3. Fitr. S. A B, which by miftake of the Graver, is fhaded and
made to reprefent a Hollow Cone, ought to be only two lines meeting
in an Angle, to reprefent a perpendicular Section thro* two inclined

Hanes. Ar
o. 364. p. -4. /• 4 - for Biquadrate read fquare.
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I* T" TTIftoria portions Inteflmi Colt propendentis

JL ex Vulnere per 1 4 annos. Communicante

Abrahamo Vater
,

Tbii <6r* ©0#. Prof,

(public. Ord Anat. Botan. Subftitut. Wittem-
lergd, fflatur, Curiof. Coll.

II. Observations upon the Bones and the Perio-

fteum, in a Letter to the Royal Society, from
Mr. Leeuwenhoek* F

.

3^ 5.

III. An Account of a preternatural Tumour on the

Loins of an Infant
,

attended with a Cloven
Spine. By Dr. Rutty, Fellow of the College of
\Phyjicians, and of the Royal Society.

IV. An Account of Two ObferVations in Gar-
dening

,
upon the change of Colour in Grapes and

Jeffamine. In a Letter from Mr. Henry Cane.
V. stfn Account of fome new Eltttrical Experiments.

By Mr. Stephen Gray.
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Vi. A Letter to Dr. Halley, Aflronomer Bjyal,

3
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S. Soc. in anfwer to fome ObieBions made to

the Hi(lory of the Antiquity of the Venereal

Difeafe. !By Mr. Beckett, Surgeon

,

F. 5^. S.

VIL An Experiment to compare the Paris Weights
,
as

they are now us'd at Paris, with the Englifh

Weights. By the (Reverend J. T* Defaguliers,

LL. D. F. % S.

VIII. Some Remarks upon the Method of obferVing

the differences of %ight Afcenfion and Declination

ly Crofs Hairs in a Telefcope. By Dr. Edm. '

Halley, Aflr.^eg. R. S* S.

IX. A Propofal for meafuring the height of (places,

by help of the Barometer of Mr. Patrick, in which

the Scale is greatly enlarged. By the fame.

X. ObferVations upon the Variation of the Needle

made in the Baltick, Anno 1720. By Mr.

William Sanderfon. Communicated by Capt

.

Soame.

XL An Account of a large Quantity of Alcalious

Salt produced by burning rotten Wood. By
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I. Hijloria portionis Inteft'tni Colt propendentis ex

Vulnere per 14 annos. Communicante dbrahamo

Vater, Phil. & lied. Vott. Prof . Public. Ord.

AmU Potan. Sub/lituto Wittemberga, Natur.

Curioj\ Coll.

V I R quidam Georgius Deppe Halberftadienfis

annorum xxxiv. caftra fecutus, anno MDCCVI,
in prselio prope Ramellies in Belgio commiflo, ab in-

flido in finiftro hy pochondrio vulnere, per hos xiv annos

magnam portionem inteftini coli, idu hoc fedi atque

inverfi, fpithamae magnitudine e corpore prominens

gerit.

Inteftinum hoc, per vulnus in illud fimul penetrans,

egrefliim, interiorem fuperficiem ad exteriora vertit, &
ita in medio cohserens duas portiones efformat, quarum

altera verfus (uperiora extenfa orificium monftrat, quod

ad inteftina tenuia fpedat, & feces alvinas educit ; altera

vero portio ad inferiora propendens orificium ad redum

apertum habet, ut Clyfterem injedum per anum red-

dat, In interiori fuperficie, nunc ad extra vergente,

gland ulae apparent copiofiflimae, albi ac cinerei coloris#

verrucarum inftar eminentes, & jucundiflimum fpeda*

culum exhibentes, quae inclementius tada: fanguinem

fundunt. Inteftinum ita prominens nunquam totum

regreditur intra abdomen, ventriculo tamen vacuo

quodammodo regreditur, led ventriculo pleno cibo

aflumpto longius protruditur, imprimis fpiritu retento.

Utitur vir ille aqua gelidiflima, imo glade ac nive

hyeme permifta, ad abftergendas fordes, fine ullo in-

commodi
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commodi fenfu; fere eciam inteflinum aerem frigidiffi-

mum; ab eodem tamen intra fe retrahitur Sc indurefcic,

ac quodammodo pallefcit. Cibos omnis generis per*

ferre poteft vir ifle; frudus tamen recentes & oiera

cibis reliquis non mifeentur, fed indigefla exeunt,

quemadmodum & jufcula fine folid is cibis afTumpta*

Hoec funt quae ex relatione ipfius confignavi.

Wttt(mberg* t
Abr . Vater,

Oft.i* 1710.

Exflicdtio Figure.

A. B, C. D. Inteflinum colon inverfum, ex vulnere

prominens, & verfus fuperiora & inferiora porredum.
a. Orificium fuperius ad inteflina tenuia patens, per

quod exeunt faeces alvinas.

b. Orificium inferius, quod ducit ad redum, & Cly-
fterem per idem infufum per anum reddidit.

c. d, Vefligia vulneris a Chirurgo ampiiati ; per cujus

medium adhucapertum inteflinum prominet.

e. Umbilicus.

fi f. f. Gland ulae copiofiflimae.

' g. Regio Inguinalis.

b. b. Dorfum.
i. Coxendix.

Km Regio LumbarisJ

j*? t. •?



II. Obferyations upon the Bones' and the Perio-
ileum, in a Letter to the Royal Society, from
Mr. Leeuwenhoek, F. ^ S.

Delfr, Nov. 20. 1720.

S
O ME Years ago, I communicated to the Ropl

r/nZJ
' my Obfetvations upon the Bones; what

L"°_
Obfervations were, I do not notv remember, norhave I endeavour d to recoiled them, left I might be

"y “"* »«"
In my laft Letter I acquainted you, that I had fe-

ver a I times endeavour’d to difeover, after what man-
ner the l enoftenm was united to thole VciTcls, thatcompofe the Bone, but that I had not been able toobferve >t to my fatisfadion. Since which time 1 havefrequently employ’d myfelf i„ making Obfervationsupon the Bones, and have found that the fuperficial

con
f
l^.ec* ofan inconceivable number of(mail Veffels, and fome few of a larger fize, which

laft, when they came to the furface of the Bone ap-pear d ro me to be cloathed with either a Membraneor a bony Subftance, that was perfedly tranfparcnr.
’

I once happen d to difeover in a fmall portion of aShinbone, four or five Veflels of fuch a fize tha aAngle fiiament of Silk might have been drawn tluo’their Aperture. One of thefe appear’d to me to con
fift of two openings, each of which feem’d to be pro-

° vided
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"vided With a Valve, which was difpofed in fuch a

manner, as to let out what was contain’d in the Veflel,

but to fuffer nothing to go in. In all my Obfcrva-

tions upon the furface of the Bones, I never, but this

one time, difcover’d fo many of thefe Veflels in fo fmall

a compals.

As for that Matter, which ifTues out from the Bone,

and is carried into the Periofieumy I have difcover’d

the fource of it to be the fpongy or cellularSubftance

on the infide of the Bone, which is the repofitory for

the Marrow.

This fpongy Subftance confifls of long Particles

clofely united and link’d together, which Particles are

compos’d of an infinite number of fmall Veflels, Come
running lengthwife, and others taking their courfe to-

wards the Tides of the bony Particles.

Thefe bony Particles, notwithflanding their great

number of Apertures, are yet exceeding hard, and lie

fome of them parallel, aud others perpendicular to the

length of the Bone,

Thole Particles, that lie perpendicular to the length

of the Bone, have Veflels proceeding from their ends;

and from their Tides, where they do not lie dole toge*;

ther, proceed other Veflels, that compofe the Ccrtex
y

or fuperficial part of the Bone. And thofe bony
Particles that lie parallel to the length of the Bone,

fend out Veflels from their Tides, that iflue out thro’

the Tide of the Bone: It is impoffible for tho r
e, who

have not feen this with their own Eyes, to conceive

the prodigious number of fmall Veflels, of which the

cortical part of the Bone confifls ; which in fome places

lies no thicker upon the fpongy part of the Bone, than

a thick Hair of a Man’s Head, tho’ in other places it

has three or four times that thicknefs.

To
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To the Cortex of the Bone, the Verioftturn i;§ uni-
ted, not only on the outfide, but even by entring in

many places into the very fubrtance of the Bone, and
is join d to it by the Veffels, which iffue out from the
Bone, in iuch a manner, that fometimes one cannot
determine which is the Bone, and which belongs to
the Membrane inverting it, they both appearing in
the Microfcope to conhrt: alike of exceeding fmall
Veffels.

To make this be the better underrtood, I have given
in Fig. r. a reprelentation of a (mail part of the
Bone, with the Periofteum adhering to it, in which
A B CD E F reprefents the bony part, whether taken
from an Ox, or Sheep, I do not now remember. The
Vertoftcum is mark’d with the Letters B G H / E, the
thicknefs of which is defign’d by BG, or IE

, tho* in
other places of the Bone, and even at no greater di-
nance than two or three Hairs breadth, it is twice or
thrice as thick. We fee here, that all the fmall Vef-
fels in the Periofteum are reprefented by fo many Dots
or Points; but in other places, where I had feveral
times feen the Membrane of twice this thicknefs, the
upper half of it has appear’d to be of a different make
from the under part, for as much as in the upper part
I could difeover nor only thofe Veffels, that had been
cut tranfverffy, and which confequently were repre-
sented by lb many Points, but likewife a great number
of other Veffels running lengthwife along the Mem-
brane, as is reprefented in Fig. 2. by L 0 P Jl N M,
lam fully perfuaded, that the part reprefented by

BGfllE, Fig. 1. is not entirely membranous, but
that fome part of it is really bony. If we cut thro*
the Periofteum fo deep as to divide the part of the
Bone mark’d with the Letters A B C D E F, in the
lame Figure, we find the fame appearance of Pores in

O z the
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the bony Subftance, which are no other than the

tranfverfe Se&ions of fmail Veflels ; and befides thefe,

there are other Veflels running longways in the Bone.

And we find juft the fame in thole tranfparent parts,

that lie between the bony Particles, which are re-

prelented thicker between B C D E$ than they ap-

pear’d to me.

It is my Opinion, that the ufe of thefe bony Particles

is, to convey an Oleaginous Liquor into the Verio*

fleum , and that from the perioficum it is carried by

the intervention of the other Membranes into all parts

of the Body, when in a healthful Condition.

In another place, I {aw a great number of Veflels

arifing from a greater depth within the bone, which
drew clofer together, fo as to compofe fmail Fafciculi ,

before they entred the Perioftcnm, in which they fe-

parated one from another, and difpers’d them felves

again. It is difficult to determine, whether thefe

Veflels bring any Liquor into the Bone, or carry it

out; but 1 rather think they ferve to carry it out

of the Bone.

Having placed another piece of Bone before the

Microfcope, with the Pcriofleum adhering to it , I

could difcover a great number of Veflels, that I had
cut thro* lengthways, as they ran along the Periofteumt

and others that were cut thro’ tranlverfly. and ap-

pear’d as fo many Points, as is reprefented in Fig. 2 *-

by K L 0 P N A, where the bony part is mark’d
by the Letters K L M N A, in which, tho’ no Pores, or

Veflels, are here reprefented, yet is it full of open-

ings. That parr, which is defign’d by LO P M,
we mult not take to be entirely membranous, for I

am of opinion, that that part of it, which lies next

the Bone, and which is reprefented by LAIN, is of a

bony Subftance,,

I had;
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l had another (mail piece of Bone lying before a

Microfcope, of which I caus’d a part to be reprefenred
by R S WX t V, Fig. 3. jn which RSTF is the
Bone, and S WX T the ^erioftcum^ which in this place
was no thicker than a thick Hair of a Man’s Beard,
but in another part of the lame Bone at a fmall di-
Bance, it was full four times that thicknefs

1 placed another piece of Bone before a Microfcope
in fuch a manner, as that the Bone did not appear,
but only the Periofteum and the Mufcular Fibres, which
were cut thro’ tranfverfly, and appear’d to be furroun-
ded by the FibrilU of the Peno/feum, as is reprefenred
by TZ C D A B, Fig. 4. where TZ A B is the Perio*

ftcum, and ZC DA are the flefhy Fibres cut thro’ tranf-
verify. This piece of Bone was taken from one of the
Ribs of a fat Ox, and I was furpris’d to find, that in
this place, as I cut longways thro’ the Rib, I could not
diicover any Particles of the Marrow, whereas in other
parts the Rib abounded with them.

NotwithBanding. the great number of Obfervations
that i have made upon the Bones, and the Membrane
that furrounds them, which is commonly call’d the
Ptriofteum , 1 have never been able to fatisfy myfelf
entirely about them* I Bill imagin’d, that the part of
the Periofteum , which immediately covers the Bone,
and is Bridtly united to it, muft have a degree of
hardnefs approaching to that of the Bone, and that at
a fmall diftance from the Bone, the Perioftcum mull
have a foftnefs and flexibility like that of the carneous
and adipofe Membranes.

[ had lying by me four pieces of Ribs of a fat

Ox, which 1 had kept by me full two Months, and.
which were now grown very dry. From one of thefe
I. tore off the Periojleum, which I found Buck much,

harder;
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harder to the Bone than I could have imagin’d, and 1

obferv’d, that a great many Particles of this Membrane
were left on cleaving to the Bone. This I did with

defign to make fome Obfervations on the fuperficial

part of the Bone, which is not near fo hard as thofe

bony Particles, that lie a little deeper. From this Bone
I cut off fome very thin dices, both along the Bone,

and likewife tranfverfly, one of which I placed before

a Microfcope, and gave it to the Painter, that for

many Years has drawn all my Obfervations.

This Piece is reprefented by A B K C> Fig. ha-

ving been cut off tranfverfly, and as thin as poflible,

from the Rib, with part of the Periofteum, as from K
to C, (till adhering to the Bone, and another part of it

torn off from the Bone, as defign’d by B K D, except

that in fome places the Bone and the Membrane are

ftill united by Veflels torn out of their places, that

run from one to the other. In this Figure D E F C
reprefents the Periofleum , and the part defign’d by
EGHIF, is fomething lying upon it, which l could

not te l what to make of, tho’ it appear’d to me to be

Membranous,
I had likewife fome very thin dices fliaven off from

the Rib both of an Ox, and of a Calf, from which [

tore off the Periofteum entirely, or at lead as much of

it, as podibiy F could ;
after which I caufed the edge

of the Bone it had duck to, to be reprefented by the

crooked Line, L M Nt Fig. 6.

In Fig. 7. OP

Q

reprefents the edge of another fmall

dice of Bone, from which the Periofteum has been torn

off, by which appearance it lhould feem, that the

Union of the Periofteum with the Bone is fo firm and
drong, that, in feparating it, fome of the fuperficial

Particles of the Bone are torn off with it.

I have

/
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I have Iikewife difcover’d Tome Veflels running a-

long within the Marrow- bone of the Shank of an Ox,
that feem’d to be Blood* veflels.

Since now it appears from our Obfervations, which
have been made with great Diligence and Care upon
Bones of all kinds, that the Bones do for the mod
part confift of exceeding (mail Veflels, which Veflels
ariie from the inner, hollow, or fpongy part of the
Bone, and pafling thro’ the fuperficia! or cortical Sub*
fiance, enter the Periofttum , and are from; thence con-
tinued farther into the Body, yea even into the utmoft
parts of the Body

; we may from hence reafonably
conclude, that, in a healthful Body, as there is a con-
flant (upply of an Oily Subfiance carried into the
Bones, fo this is again conflantly carried out from the
Bones by means of thefe VefTels, into all parts of the
Body, even to the extremities of the Fingers. To
give an evident proof of this, let any Man lay the
ends of his fingers upon a clean and bright Pewter
Plate, and he fhall find the Pewter appear foil’d in the
place where he has touch’d it; for in reality this Soil
is nothing elfe, but fome Oleaginous Particles difcharg’d
from the ends of his Fingers. There is indeed fome-
thing of a watery Subfiance mix’d with the Oily Par-
ticles, but this evaporates in a little time, and leaves-
the Oily Particles lying upon the Plate.

III. Am
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III. An Account of a preternatural Tumour on the

Loins of an Infant
,

attended with a Cloven
Spine. Dy Dr. Rutty, Fellow of the Co'lege of

Thyjtcians
,
and of the Royal Society.

*TH H E curious Mr. Buyfcb, in an Obfervation on

Jf the Spina Bifida , takes notice that other Writers

have defcrib’d it to be cloven into two equal parts

longitudinally, as Butchers fplit the Back-bone of an
Ox or Sheep ; whereas out of ten Subjects, which he

had an opportunity to examine, not one prov’d to be

in that manner, the Body of the Vertebra being entire,

and the Acute Ftoceffes only divided. Pretty near this

Defcription, is the Spine to be treated of, and I the

rather trouble this Society with it, becaufe it don’t

appear by the Tranfadions, that it has as yet come
before us,

The Back-bone is of a female Infant fix Days old

;

whole Mother, when (even Weeks gone with Child,

upon a fright occafion’d by her Husband’s falling from

a Horfe and very much bruifing his Loins, gave the

Embryo this injury ; but notwithflanding (he went out

her Time, and the Child was full grown.

There appeared upon the region of the Loins, in

the fame place where the Father receiv’d his hurt, a

Tumour about the bignefs of a fmall Turnep, with a

broad Bafis, around which the Skin was difcolour’d,

as by an Ecchymcfis , but it grew immediately from

thence pellucid, like a Veficle rais’d by Q&ntharides
, and

continued fb throughout, except juft at its Apex, where
was a Subfiance like a Fungus. This Bladder was fill'd

with
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with a Liquor, which in Scent and Colour refembled
the true Urine : infomuch, that upon ftridily examining
the Linnen ftain’d by what iffu’d from hence, wirh that
from the Pudenda

, we cou’d perceive no fenfible diffe-

rence, and concluded there was a Communication be-
tween the left Kidney and the Orifice, into which the
Surgeon’s Probe pals'd obliquely upwards, about an
Inch. Of the fame opinion was Dr. Pellet, then pre-
fent. Whether the fame Similitude may hold, betwixt
the Urine and this Liquor, in all Cafes of the I ke Na-
ture, I have not had opportunites to obferve.* but as
Mr. Rurfcb has taken no notice of it, in fuch a Number
of Subjects, that have been before him, l am apt to think,

that it does not * being eafily perfuaded, that if it did,
it would not fo often have efcap’d his inquifitive Re-
fearches. I cou’d have wifil’d however, that this Fluid
had been fav’d ; to have try’d by Experiments, in what
other Qualities, befides the Scent and Colour, it might
correfpond with the Urine; which wou’d have given
us a farther lnfight into the Caufe of this Affinity be-

tween them, in the particular inftance now before us.

Upon opening the Body, where were prefent Dr.
Pellet, and Mr. Stephens an ingenious Surgeon, the
Kidneys, contrary to Expe&ation, were perfeff, and did
not any way communicate with the outward Orifice.

But upon clearing away the Fungous Subffance,
which took up all the Sulcus or Hollow of the Spine, we
found where the Perforation tended; a long Probe eafily

paffing up the Channel, which contains the Medulla
Spinalis. Throughout this Fungus were difpers’d a
great many endings of fmall Nerves, from whence di-

ftill’d this, as it were, Urinous Liquor, which occafion’d

the Tumour .* the reft of the Medulla was more compadl,
and fill’d the Cavity of the Spine ; tho’ in fomeSubje&s
it has been waded to fuch a Degree, that by blowing

P s* into
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into the Orifice you may inflate the Dura Mater

;

as was

done by Mr. Dobyns a Surgeon, in a Cafe of this Na-
ture. The Coat of the Tumour confided at its Bafis of
the Cutkith. Cutis

,
and Membrana Adipofa: the two firft of

which forthwith terminating, the Cuticula only was con-

tinued ; immediately under which appear’d the Mufcles

and Fungus above mention’d. In this it differs from
thofe of Mr. Ruyfch, which received their Coats from

the Membranes that cover the Medulla: as likevvife

from thofe taken notice of by Tulpius, which borrow’d

theirs from the Peritoneum, as he fays; tho’ by his own
Description, it is more likely they proceeded from the

fame Membranes.
Thefe Tumours conflantly attend the Spina Bifida*.

infomuch, that when any of them prefent themfelves

on the Loins or Back of a new-born Infant, we have

good grounds to pronounce This to be the Caufe; but

we may be pofitive in it, if the Child can't move its

lower Limbs
; the want of which motion is an infal-

lible Indication , that the Medulla Spinalis reaches no
farther than the Swelling, whereby the Nerves are

not diftributed to thofe Parts. They appear diffe-

rently in different Subjects. In fome the whole Tu-
mour is Opahe ; which proceeds from fmall Filaments of
Nerves propagated in great numbers throughout its

Coat, and not from the thicknefs of the Skin, as Ruyfch

will have it. In others it is pellucid ; and then the Me-
dulla terminates at once at the Aperture of the Spine,

and does not fhoot out into any Ramifications. This

before us is a Compofite of both Species, the greater

part of which was pellucid ; the lels, viz,, the Apex,

cpake.

The Back-bone itfelf, you may obferve, is not cleft,

but has its Vertebra, with their other Proccffes entire,

and is only defe&ive in its Spines or Acute ones. But

that
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that Portion of the Vcrtebre
, which fiiould make an

acute Angle, from whence their Sfinal Process natu-
rally arife, in order to form the *Spccus or Pafiage for

the Marrow, inficad of that, gapes and lies almofi in
a firait Line on each fide; whereby the Medulla is de-
frauded of its ufual Guard from external Injuries*
This Defed begins at the third Vertebra of the Loins,
and is continued to the end of the Os Sacrum : which
lad is very extraordinary, it fcarcely ever happening to
this Bone; the reafon of which I take to be the more
than ordinary Ccmpa&nefs of its Vertebral

, whereby it

is lefs liable to be injur’d by any Impreflion. For we
obferve, that in Adults they grow fo clofe together,
as to unite and form one large and folid Bone.

As the Cafe before us is a Vitium Conformationis ow-
ing to the Mother’s Imagination, fo the Same fome-
times is occafiond by Matter lodging upon the Spine,
and eroding the Vertebra by its Acrimony.- but then
you find a cartom Bone

, whereas in thefe preternatural
Cafes, there remain no fuch Footfieps. This was ob-
ferv’d in the Body of the late Lord Peterborough, as
related by Mr. Cowpcr .* Upon the opening of which.
He found a large Tumour, from whence flow’d a
brownifh colour’d Mattery and under it, the upper
and fore part of the ninth, and the lower part of the
eighth Vertebre of the Thorax were confirmed and gone,
the Medulla Spinalis being cover’d with its Membranes
only. This gave rife to thofe Symptoms in that mor-
bid Cafe, fo nearly refembling the above recited in this
preternatural One.

It is manifeft from what has been faid, that thefe
Cafes are incurable, and muft in a little time kili the
Patient. But it is almofi immediate Death to open the
Tumour ; which every Surgeon will naturally do, that
has not feen or read concerning it : the Fluid feeming
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to require a Difeharge. It is for the fake of thofe

Gentlemen that I have taken upon me to deferibe ir,

who poflibly may not have the above-mention’d Authors

in their Hands; the only Ones that have obfervd it

with any tolerable Accuracy.

IV. An Account of Two Qbfcreations in Car-

dening, upon the change of Colour in Grapes and

l Jeffamine. In a Letter from Mr. Henry Cane.

Hillingdon near Uxbridge,

Oft. 3 e. 17x0.

BEING a little curious in the Collection of all

my forts of Fruits, amongft; other forts, I have
three or four of white Mufcadine Grapes, very diflin-

guifbable by their Taftes, one of which pleafed me
above the reft

3 a Cutcing of which about fix Years

fince I planted againft a Wall, on an Eaftern Afpect,

where it has the Sun from its rife till half an hour after

Twelve. The Soil is a ftiff Clay, but to make it work
the better, I meliorated that, by mixing fome Rubbilh

of the Foundation of an old Brickwall, where it now
grows. In January laft was twelve Month I pruned it,

and the Figure was thus.

Left Hand T Right Hand Black

At time of Year it (hot at both Hands about twenty

two Inches of a fide, before it came to a Joint; that on the

Right was a very luxurious exuberant Branch, as big as

the body oftheTree,the other fide not halffo thick or big,

and the Leaves on the right were as big again as the other

cn
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on the Left-hand, and I fancy the larged that were ever

feen. The Right-hand bears a very large and good black

Grape, and large Bunches; the Left-hand very good

white Grapes, and I had lad Year more Bunches of the

White, than of the Black; and whereas in all Vines bear-

ing black and blue Grapes the Leaves die red, thefe died

white on the black fide as well as t’other. Lad January

I pruned the Tree again, but tack’d up mere of the Right-

hand (being Black) than I did on the Left, for which rea-

fon 1 had this Year a great many more of the Black, than

I had of the White, and they ripen’d for the Seafonof the

Year very well; divers Gentlemen of the Country

both favv them lad Year and this Year, and taded of

them. I gather’d the lad about eight Days fince, and

the Leaves die White this Year alio, being the fecond

Year that ever it bore. 1 think to prune it pretty clofe

on both Tides this Year, and to plant out divers Cut-

tings of both forts of it.

I will mention one thing more to you, which I have

experienced about 2,8 Years fince; I do it becaufe

Mr. Lawrence in his fird Trad: of Gardening, makes

mention of the Plant, but I take mine to be a much
different Cafe from his; I mean the yellow and green

drip’d Je[famine. In the Month of April, An. 1692,

having a fmall Plant of our common white Jeffamine,

which dood in the Ground, and was no bigger than a

Tobacco-Pipe, l cut it off at two Joints above the Ground,,

and grafted it with a Cutting of the Yellow-drip’d ; it

took and Ihot a fmall weak Shoot, and in a Month or

five Weeks after, it was blighted, and l perceived it had

killed the Graft, and fome part of the Stock below, fo

I took my Knife and cut it to the quick, which was near

the next Knot or Joint to the Ground, and let it ftand,

thinking to graft it again at Spring, as before, bur for-

got it till the Seafon was pad. At length going that way
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by it, I fawit had broke out at the next Joint with fe-

veralShootsof theyellowand green ftrip’d; and not only

there, but it bad alfo made a drong Shoot from the Roar,

of yellow and green drip’d$ after a while ! took it up
with Mold to the Root, and put it in a Pot, and it flou-

rifh’d all the Summer: And going to fee my Son at

Magrlalen College, Oxon ,
I took it with me, and made

a Prefent of it to the Prefident of the College, where
it flourifli’d two or three Years, and then for want of
fhifting the Pot in time, it was matted fo to the bottom

and Tides of the Pot, that it killed it; I alio at that

time gave the Fellows of that College
, and feveral

others of my Acquaintance an account of the Circu-

lation and Defce'nt of the Sap in that Plant, and I

have try’d feveral ocher forts of variegated Plants, but

do not find any of them to tranfmute, as that Jeflamine

will do.

I am, &c.

H. Cane.

V. An Account of fome new Elecirical 'Experiments.

'Ey Mr, Stephen Gray.

AVlNG often obferved in the Eledlrical Experi-

ments made with a Glafs Tube, and a Down Fea-

ther tied to the end of afmall Stick, that after its Fibres

had been drawn towards the Tube, when that has been

withdrawn, mod of them would be drawn to the Stick,

as if it had been an Eie&rick Body, or as if there bad

been
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been fome Electricity communicated to the Stick or

Feather; this put me upon thinking, whether if a Fea-

ther were drawn through my Fingers, it might not

produce the fame EffeCt, by acquiring fome degree of
Electricity. This fucceeded accordingly upon my
firft trial, the fmall downy Fibres of the Feather next

the duill being drawn by my Finger when held near

it : and fometimes the upper part of the Feather, with
its Stem, would be attracted alfo* but not always with

the fame Succefs. I then proceeded to try whether

Hair might not have the fame Property, by taking one
from my Wig, and drawing it 3 or 4 times through

my Fingers, or rather between my Thumb and Fore-

Finger, and foon found it would come to my Finger

at thediftance ofibalf an Inch, and foon after I found
that the fine Hair of a Dog’s Ear was ftrongly EleCtricai;

for upon taking the Ear and drawing it through my Fin-

gers, great numbers of them would be attracted to my
Fingers at once. 1 was at this time in the Country, and
made no further trial till my return to London

,
(which

I did about the middle of November laft) and having

repeated what 1 had before mentioned, the next thing

which I thought of, was threads of Silk of feveral

colours, and of feveral finenefles, which I found to

be all EleCtricai, but fometimes l could not fucceed;

the reafon of which I afterwards found, as will appear
in the fequel of this Difcourfe.

Having fucceeded fo well in thefe, I proceeded to

larger quantities of the fame Materials, as pieces of
Ribband both of coarfe and fine Silk of feveral colours,

and found that by taking a piece of either of thefe

of about half a yard long, and by holding the end in

one Band, and drawing it through my other Hand
between my Thumb and Fingers, it would acquire

an Electricity, fo that if the Hand were held near the

lower
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lower end of it\ it would be attracted by it at the

diflance of ^ or 6 Inches; but at fome times the Elect-

ricity would be much weaker than at others, the rea-

fon of which I conje&urd to be, that the Ribband
might have imbibed fome aqueous Particles from the

moift Air, which I found to be upon trial the occafion

of it ; for when I had well warmed the Ribband
by the Fire, it never failed to be Rrongly, Eled-

rical.

After this I made trial of feveral other Bodies, as

Linnen of feveral forts, viz. Holland, Mulling, &c- and

Woollen, as of feveral forts of Cloth and other Stuffs

of the lame Materials. From thefe I proceeded to

Paper, both white and brown, finding them, after

they had been well heated before rubbing, to emit co-

pioufly their Ele&rick Effluvia. The next Body that I

found the fame Property in, was thin fhavings of Wood ;

I have only as yet tried the Fir Shavings, which are

flrongly Eledrical. The three lafl Subftances which I

found to have the fame Property, are Leather, Parchment,

and thofe thin Guts wherein Leaf-Gold is beaten.

All thefe Bodies will not only by their Electricity be

drawn to the Hand, or any other folid Body that is

near them; but they will, as other EleCtrick Bodies do,

draw all (mail Bodies to them, and that to the diflance

of fometimes 8 or io Inches. Heating them by the

Fire before rubbing very much increafes their Force.

There is another Property in fome of thefe Bodies,

which is common to Glafs, that when they are rubbed

in the dark, there is a Light follows the Fingers through

which they are drawn ; this holds both in bilk and Lin-

nen, but is flrongefl in Pieces of white prefhng Papers,

which are much the fame with Card Paper ; this not only

yields a Light as above, but when the Fingers are held

near it, there proceeds a Light from them with a crack-

ling
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ling Noife like that produced by aGlafs Tube, though

not at To great a diflancefrom the Fingers; to perform

this, the Paper before rubbing muft be heated as hot

as the Fingers can well bear.

A Down Feather being tied to the end of a fine

thread of Raw Silk, and the other end to a fmall Stick,

which was fixed to a Foot, that it might (land upright

on the Table; there was taken a piece of brown

Paper, which by the above-mentioned method was

made to be ftrongly Electrical, which being held near

the Feather, it came to the Paper, and I carried it with

the fame till it came near the Perpendicular of the Stick ;

then lifting up my Hand till the Paper was got beyond

the Feather , the Thread was extended and flood

upright in the Air, as if it had been a piece of Wire,

though the Feather was diftant from the Paper near an

Inch. If the Finger were held near the Feather in this

Pofition, the greatefl part of the Fibres next the Paper

would be repelled, when at the fame time if a Finger

were held to the Fibres that were more remote from

the Paper, they would be drawn by it.

1 then repeated this Experiment without the Feather,

viz* by a fingle thread of Silk only of about y or 6

Inches long, which was made to (land extended up-

right as above-mentioned, without touching the Paper;

then placing my Finger near the end, it wou’d avoid,

or was repelled by it, but when I had placed my Finger

at about the fame diflance from a part of the Thread,

that was about two Inches from the end, it was then

attracted by it.

An Enumeration of the feveral Bodies mentioned

herein, that are found to be Electrical.

i. Feathers, z- Hair, 3. Silk, 4-Linnen, y. Woollen,

6 . Paper, 7. Leather, 8. Wood, 9. Parchment, io, Ox-
Guts, wherein Leaf Gold is beaten.

a VI. A
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VI. A Letter to Dr. Halley, Astronomer tftyyal,

% S. So€> in anfrnr to fome Objections made to

the Hi[lory of the Antiquity of the Venereal

Difeafe. (By Mr. Beckett, Surgeon
,

F. 3^. S.

SIR,

I
Was of opinion that what I had faid in my two
former Lett rs, had been fo full and fatisfa&ory

that l fhould have had no occafion to have given my
felf or any body elfe, any farther trouble upon this

head : Rut forafmuch as 1 find there have been two
Objections made againft what I have advanced by one

or two learned Gentlemen, I (hall take upon me to an-

fwer them, and endeavour to prove they do not in the

lead invalidate the Authorities I before produced.

The firft is, that the Venereal Difeafe Co well known
among us now, and the Leprofy of former Ages, could

not be the fame Difeafe, becaufe the Leprofy is not to

be conquered by Salivation, which the other generally

very readily yields to. In anfwer to this, I am to

obferve, that the Leprofy, which we have among us at

this time, affecds only the furface of the Body, the

Skin generally appears fcaley, with a certain deep red

colour, or fmall Sores upon removing the Scales, and
fometimes a Scabbinefs, with a rednefs of the Skin,

which affefls different parts of the Body. I have

known both the Cheeks only affeCted, both the Arms
for the breadth of the Palm of the Hand, fometimes

the Bread, the Legs, and other Parts; but this may
continue upon the Patient during his Life, as ic fre-

quently does, and never make any farther Progrels

which
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which ihews it to be a cuticular Difeafe : In thefe
Cafes upon Salivating the Patients, the Scales generally
fall oil, the rednefs difappears, and the Cure fliall feem
to be compleared ; but in a Month or two, the fame
inconveniencies generally attend them as before. .Bur
one ought not to conclude, that becaufe our Lcprcfy
will but rarely be cured by Salivation, and the Pox
generally will, that many of thofe Perfons the Ancients
judged to be Leprous, were not really Venereal ; for
their Leprofy, as they call’d it, was a quite different
Difeafe from ours, Had there been any Proof brought
that Perfons had been Salivated in their Lepro/y, and
failed of Cure, it would have determin’d the Cafe ;

but on the contrary, we are allured by the learned
Dr. Pitcairn

, in his Differtation concerning the Ingrefs
of the Lues Venerea> That the Leprofy , before the Nea-
politan Difeafe was talked of, was cured by Mercury

,

and now ffnce it changed its Name, it is no longer
heard of. Thus we find that their Leprofy and our
Venereal. Difeafe would be cured by the fame Method,
but their Leprofy and ours, being abfolutely different
Difeafes, we by no means ought to expedf the Succefs,
from the fame prccefs of Cure, ihould be the fame!
I dare be pofitive that no body ever obferved our Le-
profy to be attended with falling of the Hair, hoarfnefs
of the Voice, the Patient (peaking as though he fpoke
through the Nofe, Confumption of the Flefh, Ulcers all
over the Body, corruption of the flefhy Parts, and of
the Bones themfelves, filthy Ulcers of the Throat, cor-
rofion and falling of the Nofe, all which are reckon’d
as Symptoms of their Leprofy ; on the contrary, ours is
a mild and almofl inoffenfive Difeafe, which a Perfon
may be afTe&ed with during his Life, and never become
worfe5 whereas the other by difplaying it felf under

Q. z the
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the Symptoms before enumerated, brings the Patient to

the mod miferable end ; befides this, their Difeafe was

got by Coition as their Authors allure us, but in our

Leprofy, a difeafed Husband may cohabit with his Wife

as long as he lives, and he {hall never be able either

by Coition, or the immediate contad of the difeafed

Parts with thofe that are found, to communicate any
Evil. Had what our PredecefTors called the Leprofy been

the fame Difeafe we call by that Name now, they had

not been fo folicitous of making fuch large Provifion

for them, or lhutting them up from Humane Society

;

for one of our Leprous Perlons might have been among
them, and no body have known belaboured under any
Infirmity at all. From hence it is evident the Difeaie

fo common among them, was entirely different from

our Leprcfy, the Appearances of which bear no manner
of Analogy with the former: Tis from the Symptoms
of the Difeafe, and the manner of its being received,

that we generally know one Difeafe from another
;
but

the Symptoms of mod of their Leprous Perlons, and
the manner whereby the Difeafe was gotten, will be

found in no other Difeafe that attacks the humane
Body, but in the Venereal Difeafe only ; for here they

fo exadly agree, that we mud in a manner do violence

to our own Reafon, if we deny them to be the fame.

I proceed now to anfwer the fecond Objection, which
indeed was long ago falfly aflerted by Dr. Fuller the

Hidorian ; which is, that the Leprofy was brought

into England from the Holy War, by fome of our

Countrymen, and that the Difeafe was altogether un-

known among us before. This, as I take it, does not

fo immediately concern me, fince all I take upon me
to prove is, that what They called the Leprofy , is not

the fame Difeafe we call by that Name now, but

another.
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another. However, I (hall in a few Words make it

appear that this Obje&ion is likewife groundlefs, by

obferving that the firft Englifhmen that went over to

the Holy War, made their firft Voyage in the Y ear

1096, as our Hiftorians generally agree, and that

fome of them returned in 1098, two Years alter that

Expedition; but mod certain it is, we had the Leprofy

among us before, for Wharton, de Epifcopis Londinenjibus,

and other Hiftorians a (lure us, that Hugo de Orivalle,

one of the Bifhops of London, died here ol: the Leprofy

in the Year 1084, which proves our Countrymen did

nor bring that Difeafe firft from the Holy War, becaufe

we had it among us before. The account William of

Malmesbury gives of this Bifhop’s Difeaie, is as follows*

Is pofl paucos ordinationis annos in morbum incurabilem in*

cidit. Siquidem regia Faletudo totum corpus ejus pitru-

lentis ulceribus cccupans ad pudendum remedium tranfmifit:

Nam credens affercntibus unicum fore fubfidium ft vafi

humorurn receptacula, verenda fcilicet,
exfecan/ur, non abnuit.

1tuque & opprobrium fpadonis tulit Epifcopus ,
<& nullum

invenit remedium
,
quoad vixit leprofus* Now its highly

probable, had this been a new Difeafe the Bifhop died

of, the mention of it as fuch, would not have efcaped

our Hiftorian, but on the contrary it feems to have

been anciently known among us, becaufe the Remedy
made ufe of for it was fo, it having been recommended

by JElius , and other Phyfical Writers feveral hundred

Years before this time; and I think its very plain

that the cutting off the Tefticles f and with them the

Veflels formed for the receiving the Humours as ex-

prefied in the former Cafe, was by them looked upon

to be of peculiar Service, becaufe its probable that ob-

lerving the Difeafe to begin in thefe and the neigh-*

bouring Parts, they thought the very Minera Morbid

wouIda
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would be by this means deflroyed, and the Di£
eafe either cured or the fpreading of it prevented.

1 am, S l R,

Tours, &c.

William Beckett. .

VII. An Experiment to compare the Paris Weights as

they are now usd at Paris, with the Englifli

Weights . S'y the Reverend J. T* Defaguliers,

LL.D. K % S.

Finding the Accounts which we have of the French

Weights different in different Books, I lent to a

curious Gentleman for fome Tatis Weights exad: to the

Standard Weights at the Chatdet
; and found upon

tryal, the Paris Ounce, which contains $76 of their

Grains, to be equal to 476 of our Grains Troy; from

which Experiment all the other Proportions may be

deduc’d.

The French Pound cont. 16 Ounces.

Ounce— 8 Drams, or 576 Paris Grains.

Dram 3 Deniers*

Denier— 14 Grains.

Vllf. Some
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VIII. Some (Remarks upon the Method of obferVmg
the differences of Right Afcenfton and Declination
by Crofs Hairs in a Telefcope, ©y Dr. Edm.
Halley, Afir. Reg. R. S. S.

T'Hofe that are curious in obferving the Heavenly
Motions, and particularly myfelf, whole Bu-

hneis it is, are greatly obliged to the late Signior Cat-
Jtm, for his Thought of applying Threads at half Right
Angles in the common Focus of a Teiefcope, to deter-
mine thereby the differences of Right Afcenfion and
Declination of any two Stars, whofe fituation is I'uch,
that oy their diurnal Motion they follow each other
through the Aperture of the Telefcope, fo fixt as thac
the firlt of them may pafs over the Centre of the Glals.
and move exadly along one of the Threads whilft
the interval of time between the Tranfit thereof, and
that of the following Star, is exadtly meafured by a
Pendulum Clock well adjutted to the mean motion of
the fun, or elfe co the Revolution of the fixt Stars
whereby the difference of Right Afcenfion is given; as.
is the difference of Declination, by the time the foi-
.owing Star takes to pafs from one diagonal Thread
to the other. This manner ot obferving being long fince
pubhlhed, will not in this place need any further Ex-
plication; but it may not be amils to lay (omething
of the lufhciency thereof, and of the exaflm Is of
which an Inffrument of fo little charge and Appt~
rows is capable

; especially being at this time ob-
liged co mane ule of it and the Micrometer onlv r
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my Observations- I need not fay with what exa#nefs

Dr. Found, and his Nephew Mr. Bradley did, myfel*

being prefent, in the laft Oppofition of the Sun and

Mays ,
this way demonftrate the extream minlitenefs of

the Sun’s Parallax, and that it was not more than 12',

nor lefs than 9", upon many repeated Trials, it having

been foon after the time laid before the Society. But

being mindful that in October next, Mars would be

again in Oppofition to the Sun, about the tenth degree

of Taurus

,

but would not come very near any fixt Star

that has a place in Mr. Flamfteed*s Catalogue; I was
folicitous to fee if there were any Telefccpick Stars to

which he would very nearly approach ; and on the 28th

of February lad, the Heavens being very ferene and

clear in the Evening, and Venus having nearly the De-

clination in which Mars will move in October next, I

fixt my Telefcopc on her, at y
h

. 28' equal time, and

noted the moment (lie pafs’d over the Center of my
Glafs, or rather the common interfe&ion of the four

crofs Hairs; and in half an Hours time I noted eight

very confpicucus Stars, four of which being within rhe

compafs of one Degree, fell very nearly in the /aid way
of Mars, and from the intervals of Time I then ob-

ferved, with their difference of Declination from Venus,

I determined their Right Afcenfions and Declinations,

as well as her Place from my Tables, ( which by

Obfervation I found at this time needed no corre&ion)

would allow me; they all falling between the ninth

and tenth degree of Taurus, with very little Latitude.

But what confirm’d me that all was right was, that on

Tuefday laft March 2 1 . Mercury appearing very fair, and

newly paft his greateft Elongation , I found by Senex's

Zodiack that he was nearly in the fame parallel that

Venus had before defciibed ; and though the brightness

of the Crepufculum effaced the fmaller Stars, yet in a

quarter
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quarter of an Hour I had one paft ro' $ more Sou-
therly than the Planet, which in lefs than i' of Time
was fucceeded by another, which was but one Minute
more Northerly than the former; when after an in-
terval of about 14 Minutes of time, in which I was
furprifed to find the Sky fo void of Stars, the four
ce,ore mentioned Stars paft fucceftively over my Glair
with the fame interval of time in which 1 had feen
them follow one another, on the 28th of February •

whereupon 1 was defirous to try, whether, if the place
of Mercury in my Tables were affumed, the lame
Right Aftenfions and Declinations of thofe Stars would
be deduced from him, as from Venus

; and ro my great
Satisfaction, I found on trial by an exatft Calculus, that
l had the fame Right Afcenfions now as before in
none of the four differing fully half a Minute, fo d,at
theie Stars may fecurely be added to the Catalogue
and the appulfe of Mars to them be obferved in very
long Telefcopes, in October next, to a further afeertain-mg the immen'e diftance between the Sun and Earth.

Hence it will alfo appear that our Mercurial Numbers
are, at lead at this time, and in this part of his Orb
not lefs exa<ft than thofe of Verms. And whereas this
Planet fcarce ever appears with us out of the Sun’s
Beams and always low, and therefore under great
Refraction

; this way of obferving takes off all the un-
certainty, that accrues therefrom

; and when once the
Zochack mall bt compleated with the Stars that are
wanting to fill up the vacant places, it will be eafy at
any time, by this method, to obfetve Mercury or a
t cma within the Sun’s Beams, with the fame certainty
as if it were remote, and out of the neighbourhood
of the Horizon, where the different Vapours that lie
near the Earth, render the appearances of the Stars

^ fome-
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fomewhat dubious upon the account of the irregular

Refractions.

March z 3. 1711.

IX. A Propofal for meafuring the height of Places
,

by help of the Barometer 0} Mr. Patrick, in which

the Scale is greatly enlarged. By the fame

.

S
INCE Torricelli firft found that the Mercury in an

inverted Tube was in sEquilibrio with the whole

Column of Air that was over it, and that the weight

of the incumbent Column was various according to

the different Difpofitions of the Air, in refpeCt of ferene

fair Weather, and of rainy, windy, or otherwife tern-

peftuous Weather: there have been feveral attempts

and contrivances to make the minute variations thereof

mere fenfible. And firft the Wheel Barometer was

thought of, which certainly fhews thefe variations

with great exaCtnefs, but is only proper for a fixe Sta-

tion, nor eafy to be removed ; which Circumflance is

required for the principal ufe this [nftrument is ap-

plicable to, and which I would recommend it for.

The next thought for this purpofe was that of Mr.

Hubin, deferibed in Phil. Tranf. N° 184, who return-

ing the Tube of the Barometer, as an inverted Syphon,

made a large dilatation in the afeending Leg thereof,

wherein the Mercury afeended, as its Altitude in the

other part thereof abated, and e contra : over this he

drew out a narrow Glafs Cane, which he fill’d with a

tinged Spirit, and which being about fifteen times

lighter
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lighter than Mercury, would afeend about times
as much as the Mercury in the Barometer fell. This,
befides that the Spirit would dilate and contrad itfelf

with heat and cold, had the inconvenience of the for-

mer, not to be eafily removed without great danger
of diforder and breaking, by reafon of the fmallnefs
of the Tube in which the Spirit was to rife and fail.

This was fucceeded by Dr. Hook's Marine Barometer,
made of two Thermometers, the one the common
feal’d Weather-glafs, having no Communication with
the outward Air, wherein the temper as to Heat and
Cold was (hewn by the fwelling or fhrinking of the
included Spirit ; the other the old Thermometer made
with an inverted Bolt-head, in whofe globular part
was included Air fomewhat rarer than the ambient,
fo as to make the Liquor which was to rife and fall in

thelhank of the Bolt-head, always to Band above the
furface of the Stagnum, into which its end was immerfed.
This fhew’d the heat of the Air by its own Dilatation

;

but at the fame time, the different preflure of the
Atmofphere mixed with it, fo that the graduation of
thefe two Thermometers being adjufted to any given
height of the Mercury, they would at all times when
the Mercury was at that height, both fhew the fame de-
gree of heat : But at other times when the weight of
the Air was different, that difference would fhew it

felf by the difagreement of the degree of Heat (hewed
by them. This will be better underftood from N° 269,
of the Tranfatfioxs, wherein I have deferibed thislnftru-

ment at large. This, tho’ of admirable ufe at Sea, to

give timely notice of approaching bad Weather, labours

under the Objedion that it fuppofes the Concave of
the Tubes of the Thermometers to be Cylinders, or
of equal Diameters throughout

j
and alfo that cn

account of Heat and Cold the Air and Spirit have a
R 2 propor-
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proportional Dilatation and Contradion ; the firft of

which I take to be very hard to be found in ordinary

Glafs Canes, and the other I fear (till wants to be

made out by authentick Experiments.

The laft contrivance for this purpofe, is that of Mr.Pa-
trick, who (files himfelf th^Torricellian Operator,by filling

a (mail Glafs Cane about five Foot long, and fomewhac,.

but as little as may be, tapering upwards towards the

dole end of the Cane ; then inverting it, without a
flagnant cittern of Mercury, fo much of the Mercury

as exceeds the length of the Column the Atmofphere

can then fupport, will drop off, and leave its length

equal to the then prefent height of the common Baro-

meter : now when the Barometer rifes, this length in

the Cane becomes greater by the Mercury s being prett

up into the upper and narrower part of the Tube;
and when it falls, on the contrary, it fettles down in-

to the wider part thereof, and becomes Ihorter, b.eing

always the fame in Quantity. By this means, as the

Angle of the Concave Cone of Glafs, of which this

Tube confifts, is fmaller, the different ficuation of the

Mercury, will, upon the alteration of the Airs prefiure,

be nicely (hewn by very large and diffindt divisions.

Now the ufe 1 would apply this contrivance of the

Barometer to, is to meafure by it the different Levels

of Places too remote to be come at by the ordinary

Inffruments for levelling, w7 itb the certainty one would
defire. For this purpofe let there be provided two
(mail Glafs Canes, as near as can be fimilar, growing

very little, taper or fmaller at the doled end, (o that

being inverted, the Mercury may be fufpended in them
at the height it ought to have at the time of the

Experiment. Let that height be duly noted, and

then afeending the Monument, or fome luch Edifice

where, the afeent may he exa&ly me.alured,lst the Scales

annexed
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annexed be divided into Parts by the defcent of the

Mercury, at every ten Foot, in both the pendent Baro-

meters, which I conceive may be fo choien as to make
die Divifions very diftindt and fenfible. Thefe thus

prepared, when it is defired to take the Level oftwo di*

ftant Places, let one of them be placed in the lower
Place, at a time when the Mercury has the fame height

as when they were firft inverted and graduated ; and
let the other be carried to the higher Place, where it

will be found to ftand at that divifion which anfwers the

elevation cf that Place above the other, the which had
before been found by meafure in afcending the Monu-
ment". Thus may 90 Foot afcent, which makes bur-

one tenth of an Inch of Mercury
,
be reprefented by two

or three Inches, or a (pace capable of being divided

into 90 Parts : Whereas, if the diftance of the two
Places be 20 Miles, a minute of a Degree is equal to

above 30 Foot s and by the ufual Sights, whether
Telefcope or otherwife, of your Water Levels, I fear ic

will be very hard to convey a true Level without a*

greater Error than one Minute in the whole. This
Propofal 1 humbly fubmit to the Examination of this:

Honourable Society.

X. Ob-
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X. ObferVations upon the Variation of the Needle

made in the Baltick, Anno 1710. By A/r.

William Sanderfon. Communicated by Capt.

Soame.

W EdmJday t June the Firft 1 720, being at An-
chor near Revolt, in the Latitude of 58° 58'

North
, the Magnetical Amplitude at Sun-Set was

Weft 64° 30' North.

And the True was Weft 49 3 7 North.

Variation North 14 53 Weft.

Saturday
, Julyz], at the 1 (\g Gottfand, in the Latitude

of 58° 21' North, at SunSet, tne Magnetical Ampli-

tude was Weft - 49° 50' North, and the

True Amplitude, Weft 35* 00 North , which

gives the Variation North 14 50 Weft.

The Difference of Longitudes of the two forefaid

Places by Dead Reck . is 1° 50'.

October the 24th at Bornholme
,

in the Latitude of
56° 00', at Sun Rifing, the Magnetical Amplitude was

Eofi 43
0

15' South, and the True was

Eaft 18 31 which gives the Variation

North 14 44 Weft .

Xf. Art
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XL An Account of a large Qiiantity of Alcalious

Salt produced by burning rotten Wood . By
Hr. Rcbie of Harward College in Cam-
bridge, New-England* Communicated by the

(Rev* Mr

.

Derham, !frebendary of Windfor,

White Oak Tree, about two Foot Diameter, is

in Cambridge, of fo wonderful a nature, as that

although about a third of it was decay’d, and leem’d

really to be rotten Wood, yet this decay’d part, in

burning, would turn almod wholly into a good white
Alkali, and it would run down into hard Lumps
white and clean. Such a Lump was brought us at

College, to know what it was. We tailed it, and
found it to be Salt, and very ftrong. We dillolved

it in clean Water, and upon Decantation and Evapo-

ration, without any Filtration, wc produced a very clean,

white Sait, exceeding in flrength, and whitenefs, any

to be bought at the Shops. We tried it many of the

ways of proving the goodnefs of an Alkali. Now al-

though Alkali's may be extracted from common Allies,

yet what was peculiar in this, is,

i. That while it was Burning, the Wood it felf

would melt, and run down into hard Lumps of

Salt; and none of the Wood that was found, would

do this, but only that which was decay’d ; and what

was moll decay’d, would yield the greatell Quantity

of Salt. And,

F. R. S

a. Whereas
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. Whereas all other Alkali's of Wood made thus

by Incineration, are blackifh at firft, and a Lixivium

made of them, although often filtred, will yet be
tinged with a brown colour, occafioned from a kind
of Coal, or Afhes fo inclofed, or clofely united to

the Alkali in burning, as not eafily to be feparated

by Filtration, though often repeated
;
yet this Aikali

was very white, even before Solution, and when
diflolved, the Lixivium was not in the lead tinged,

but clear like pure Water, only a very (mall quantity

of Allies fubfided to the bottom of the VefTel, in which
the Solution was made. The Lixivium thence decan-

ted needed no Filtration, but when boiled up to Dry-
nefs, the Salt remained fine and white- And

3. That in the burning of this Wood , as the

heat of the Fire grew more intenfe, the Wood did,

as it were, melt and dodder together in great Lumps,
and did vifibly bubble, and boil, with an hiding nolle,

like the Frying of Fat in a Pan.

4. That w7hereas the Weight of the Alkali-Salt pro-

duced from ether Wood, in the common way of In-

cineration, is very inconfiderable, in proportion to

the weight of the Wood producing it
;
yet this Salt

nearly equalled in weight the Wood from w7hence it

was taken.

5. Whereas the Aflies of other Wood are never to

replete with Salt, as that Salt can be feen, or in the

leaft caufe the Afhes to lump or dodder together
j

yet this, the w7hole of it, would gather into hard and
ifolid Lumps of white Salt, as eafily to be diftinguifhed

from Allies (tho’ white) as the pureft Salt of Tartar

made with Nitre wrould be.

. That although from other Rotten Wood much lefs

of an Alkali can be produced, than from Sound Wood,

yet here it is quite contrary, the decay’d part of this
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Tret yielding, in quantity, as aforeraid; and the other,
or found part, yielding no more than other Wood.

Having thus given you a true and foil Account of
this ft range and Unuftial Produrftion, we foall give
youourlhoughts refpeding the Solution of it , whichwe (hould not attempt, but that being on the foot, wehavx examined the Tree, and confidered what (by
the Marks found on it ) hath, in all probability, hap-
pened to it; and therefore fuppofe ourfelves, in fome
mealure, capable of giving as true or truer Judgment
concerning it, than wifer and more ingenious Men can
be, vvho have not had thofe Advantages, All whichwe do with humility and modefty fubmic to your
Cenfure. And we would firft premifc, that the Tree
in all probability, was ftruck with Lightning many
Tears fince, it being torn from the top of its Trunk to
the bottom, on that fide, which is now decay’d, and
which yielded the aforefaid Salt, there being a Chan-
nel from top to bottom, about five Inches wide aswe fuppofe at firff, which the length of time had
cioled. And under this Bark, the Wood next to it
was black; which we fuppofe was caufed by the Light-
ning. 7 5

.

Fr
t

0m wI
?

ich things we conjedured, that the Wood ha-
ving been thus expofed to the Air and Water, for fo long-
a time, this was thcoccafion of its becoming defective in
that part ; and that the Lightning having penetrated theWood had fo altered and difpoled the Parts and Pores
° 1C

l f
^ I^ure an^ Texture of the Parts appearing*

much different from other rotten Wood ) to attradL
receive in, and retain the Nitrous Salt of the Air,
which through fo long a fpace of time, could not but
be in great abundance. Even as Salt of Tartar, or

Jj
zt Alkalis, being expofed to the Air for fome con-

siderable fpace of time, will be wholly reduced to a
^ Nitrous
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Nitrous Salt, (as Glauber (ays) and its Quantity alfo in-

crealed very confiderably. Not that the Lightning

had fo calcined the Wood, as to reduce it to a perfect

Salt, but yet by penetrating of it, it had calcined it in

fuch meafure, as to give it a like propriety or difpo-

fition, of attracting the Nitrous Salt of the Air, as afore-

faid Alkalfsot Wood that have been fully calcined.

Now if it fhould be objected, that the Nitre in this

Wood being Volatile
,
would flee away in the burning

of the Wood ; we anfwcr, That although Nitre can't

be fixed, and reduced to an Alkali-Salt
,
by calcining it

per fe ; yet it may fo by the addition of the powder of
Charcoal (as Chymifts teach us.J And here we fup-

pofe the Wood fo altered by Lightning, in which this

Nitrous Salt was lodged, as ferved inftead of Coal in

the Burning of it.

t

FINIS.
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L An Account of a Foetus, that continued 4 6 Tears

in the Mothers Body* Communicated by Dr.

Steigertahl, Honorary Fellow of the College of

Thyficians, and Fellow of the Royal Society.

A Nna MuIIern
,

a Woman of the Village of Lein-

Stflle near Gernund in Suabia
,
of a dry and

Ijean Conftitution, but otherwife healthful and ro-

buft, died at the Age of 94, after fhe had lived a

Widow 40 Years.

Six: and fourty Y ears before her death fhe declared

herfelf to be with Child, and had. all the ufual

Tokens of Pregnancy. At the end of her reckoning

the Waters came away, and fhe was taken with the

pains of Labour, which continued upon her about

leven Weeks, and then went off upon the ufe offome
Medicines given her by a Surgeon. Some time after

this fhe recovered her perfed Health, except only
that her Belly continued fwell’d, and that now and
then upon any Exercife fhe felt a little pain in the

lower part' of it. She was after this twice brought
to bed, the firft time of a Son, who is now a Huntf-
man at Bifchoffjhebi, and afterwards of a Daughter,

who is married to a Soldier. But notwithftanding

this, fhe was firmly perfuaded, that fhe was not yet
delivered of what fhe firft went with, and defired

Dr. Woh?ilixe the Phyfician of Gemund
,

and' one

Knauffen a Surgeon at Henbach
y to open her Body

after, her death.. Accordingly after. her. Death, which
happen’d'

• i.
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happen’d on the nth of March 1720, after four days

illnefs, her body was open’d by the Surgeon, the

Phyfician before-mention’d being then dead. Fie

found within her a hard mafs of the form and fize of

a large Ninepin~Bowl, but had not the precaution to

obferve, whether it lay in the Uterus
,
or without it,

and for want of better Inftruments broke it open
with a blow of a Hatchet. This Ball with the Con-
tents of it, are exprefledin the following Figures.

Plate I. Fig. I.

A A part of the Tegument, which had adher’d to a

fpongious fiefhy Subftance. This at firft feem’d to

be a Mafs of Cartilage, but was afterwards found
to be entirely bony.

B. B. B. C, C. C, Shews the membranous Part, which
was bloody.

jD. D. D. D, The opening made by the Hatchet.

E, E, E. E, E. Another part of the Tegument appear^

ing entirely bony, with feveral prominences.

F, A Contuuon occalion’d by the rude manner of

opening it, where there appear’d fome putrified

Membranes.

'Fig. If. A. A. A . The Tegument, or Subftance enclo-

fing the Foetus,

B. The Foetus.

C. A depreifion, or hollownefs on the right Cheek,

a. The Nofe turning up.

/3. The Mouth flatted, but not fo wide, as it is here

reprefented.

y. The Eye clofed up.

S', The Ear.

D. V, The Arms, of which the right was the larger,

and the two Joints of that Thumb were plainly to

be feen. E. The
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E. The protuberance of the Knee-

F. Part of the Funiculus Umbilicalis torn, but (till!

adhering to the Navel.

G. G. Part of the fame Funiculus
, faflen’d to the bony

part of the Tegument.

H. The Breafl..

/., The mark of an Incifion into the left fide, where,

the Flefh appear’d red, but was dry, and look’d like

fmoaked Beef-
r t f • r f ,

'"i * sfs r- »
, t I ^ i ' 1

Fig, III. Reprefents two Ribs from the left Side, of"

their natural. Subfiance, colour and bignefs.

A. A. The part joining to the Vertebra.

to. the Sternum.
. .

«
. , • .

.

.

This Piece is preferv’d in the Cabinet of Rarities

of his moft Serene Highnefs the Duke of Wirtemberg.
Dr. Gamerarins , Profelfor at Tubingen

,
in a Letter -

upon this Subjed, takes notice, that the Surgeon
found this Mafs in a cavity on the Woman’s left fide,

and that it adhered to the Membranes of that cavity

by the intervention of a fpongious, flefhy Subfiance.

From which particular, and the Woman’s having had
two Children during the time that this large Mafs
lay in her, that learned Profeffor conjectures, that it

was not lodged in the Womb, but in the left Fallop-

pian Tube
,
which by this means had been very much

dilated and, thickned in its Subfiance. .

II- Qb-
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IL Obferyations upon the Membranes enclojtng the

Fafciculi of Fibres, into which a Mujcle is di-

vided. !By Mr. Leeuwenhoek
?

F. R. S.

Tranflated by Dr. Sprengell, F. S.

Jan. 9. 1720.

S
Oinetime ago I mifs’d a fmall piece of Flefh,
which I had left Handing before a Microfcope, and

endeavouring to procure fuch another, I cut off fe-

veral thin llices from a piece of Beef
j

in doing
which, whenever I cut the flefhy Fibres thro’ tranf-
verhy, I could plainly difeover the Membrane, as it

is commonly call’d, which runs between and enve-
lopes the flefhy Fibres, and efpecially the larger
Fafciculi of them, as they run lengthwife along the
Mufcle. Between thefe Fafciculi the Membrane is

of a confiderable thicknefs, but fpreads out every
way into Ramifications exceedingly fmall. I had
obferv’d fome Weeks before, that this Membrane
was compofed of an inconceivable number of very
fmall VeiTels, which were plainly to be drfeern’d not
only where the Membrane appear’d of fome confide-
rable breadth, but even where it was not fo broad as

a fingle Mufcular Fibre
^

but how far this held, I

could not determine, forafmuch as thefe fmall Rami-
fications of the Membrane, did again fpread them-
felves into other Ramifications fo exceedingly fine,

efpecially where they enclofed the fingle Mufcular
^ Fibres,
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Fibres, that they were in a manner invifible even
through my bed Microfcopes.

The very fmall Velfels, which compofe this Mem-
brane, (as it is call’d) are doubtlefs framed to con-
vey fome nutritious Juices, yet they are fo fmall,

that the Globules of Blood cannot pafs through
them.

That this might be the better underftood, I caufed
a fmall piece of the Membrane to be defigned, as at
Fig. i. J.B.C. D. which, with the adjoining flefhy

Parts, is cut thro* tranfverfly, and fince it was im-
pofiible for the Defigner to draw the extraordinary

number of Veftels, which compofed it, on account of
their being fo exceeding fmall, he has reprefented

them only by Points.

Altho’ in my former Letters I gave fome Draughts-

of the Carnous Fibres cut thro’ crofs-way along with

the Membranes, yet for the fatisfadion of thofe who-
have not feen my other Letters, I have given them
here another Draught of the fame. See Fig. i. be-

tween E, F G. and H, L
Thefe carnous Fibres, when wet, lay fo clofe to

each other, that the fpace between E, F. G. and H.

was quite fill’d upj. but when dry’d, the Fibres

were fo fhrunk, that one might fee fuch Spaces be-

tween them as are here delineated.

Now as we fee, upon the drying of the Membranes
A. F. G. and D. E. G. with the Mufcular Fibres:

between them, what a number of fmall Ramifica-

tions proceed from the Membranes, as is here re-

prefented between the mufcular Fibres
}
we mud not

imagine, that thefe Ramifications proceed only from
the points here reprefented, but that they are con-
tinued the whole length of the Fibres, and fubdi-

viding i
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aiding themfelves into Bill finer Ramifications, they
enclofe every tingle Fibre in the whole Mufcle.
Among!! feveral pieces of Fleth, where the car-

nous Fibres were cut tranfverfly, I happen’d on one
piece with its Branches fo plain, that the Membranes
and Fibres look’d like fo many Boughs of Trees,
with the Leaves on them, as may be feen at Fig. 21
K. L. M. 'N* where M+ thews the fo call’d Membrane
torn off from another, as alfo how many Branches
it runs into, and the many Fibres it covers.

All thefe carnous Fibres, with the fo call’d Mem-
branes, lay very compact together, when I cut them
off from the piece of Fleth, as likewife when J laid
them on the Glafs, and moiftened them

*, but as the
moifture dry’d away, they thrunk again, in the man-
ner here reprefented, and altho* the Defigner could
plainly diflinguith the fmall Veffels which were cut
thro’, the larged of which appear’d at M. Fig. 2.
yet he was obliged to mark them only with Points.
Here you may obferve, that all the carnous Fibres,
having been clofely tied together by the faid Mem-
branes, by which they were enveloped, which are
nothing but a congeries of Veffels, could not be fe-

parated from each other upon drying, but by tea-
ring afunder thofe Membranes.
The carnous Fibres along with the fo call’d Mem-

brane, at Fig. 2. K. L. M. K do not take up fo
much room, but that a grain of Sand may cover it,

and yet one might very diflindly obferve, in fome of
thofe carnous Fibres, the parts of which they were
compofed.

This Obfervation I was refolved to purfue in the
Flefh of a Whale, of which I had kept two pieces by
me, for about 7 or 8 Years, of about a Span long,

U 2 and
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and two Inches thick *, from thefe I cut feveral Slices

tranfverfly, but found that the carnous Fibres fo cut

through did eafily feparate from one anotlier , fo

that I could not hnd my account in this, but thought

that the Membranes were rotten. Therefore I did

cut off the outfide with a Table-Knife, and then

with a very {harp Knife I cut the inner part into

very fine Slices, and there I found the Excrements
of Mites, which were very fmall, but globular, and
fome of them as fmall as I had ever feen before, and fo

going on, I found thefe Excrements every where, ef-

pecially where the Membranes were thickeftj then

looking into fuch places where the Membranes were
thinned:, infomuch that I was fatisfied, that a Mite,

tho’ juft come from the Egg, could hardly find room
there, there it was that I difeover’d in the fo nam’d
Membranes, the aforefaid Veffels, and that in as great

a number as I had feen them in the Oxe’s Flefb, and
as plain as one can fee the holes. in a Thimble with
the naked Eye.

After the former Difcoveries that I had made con-

cerning the Circulation of the Blood, particularly

that the Blood Veffels had no Endings, I began to

confider how the Fat-Particles could be formed, fince

I did not think that they were feparated from the

Blood, and came out of the Blood- Veffels. But
having now plainly difeover’d, that the fo call’d

Membranes were nothing but very fmall Veffels, and
believing that they were created for no other end
but to tranfport Nutriment, as alfo that there was
no Circulation in thefe Veflels, I imagin’d that the

Matter which we call Fat, was brought into them,

which, when there was too great a fupply of Nutri-

ment, fo that, it could not be forced farther on, muft.

be
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be driven out of thefe Velfels • for all the Particles of

Fat, that I have as yet obferv’d, areinclofed in final!

Films.

This Original of the Fat is to me much more
credible, than that it Ihould be forced out of the

Brood Velfels*, and yet how thefe fatty Particles,

which confilf of fmall globules, and thole out of {fill

fmaller globules (as it appears to me) are made and
formed, I cannot as yet determine: As alfo where
thefe VelTels, which conftitute what we call Mem-
branes, have their beginning, and how this Fat is

brought into them.

I had in my Drawer a piece of OxeVflelh, that I.

believe had lain there about four Years, wrapp’d up in

a Paper, which Piece I found in fome places to be
cover’d with a Membrane*, from this I cut off feveral

fmall Slices along with the Membrane, and 1 found
that near the Membrane, there lay about 16 or 1

8

Nervous Fibrils, which, in the drying of the Flefh,

were fo fqueez’d together, that they were almolf

twice as long as they were broad. In fome of which
I faw very didinclly thofe Velfels, which are in the

Nerves.

Thefe Nervous Fibrillx were enclofed by a fort of
half round, feparating them from the Mufcular
Fibres, which half round confided of a row of fmall

Tendinous FibrilU
,
each of which was about twice

as thick as a Hair of a Man’s Beard. Without thefe

Tendinous FibrilU lay the Mufcular Fibres, that had'

been cut through tranfverfiy, and in this part of the

half round there were feveral Apertures, which
feem’d in the Microfcope to be big enough for

Hemp-feed to pafs through them, which might well
1

be taken for Velfels, but that there lay fo many of

them
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them together. But confidering that the Nerves are

commonly cover’d with fatty Particles, J concluded

that thefe Apertures were no VelTels, but meer fatty

Particles, which I found to be true when I had cut

thro* them, and difcover’d that the inward Fat was
eaten out by the Mites, which had left only the

Hulks, or Cortices
,
of the Fat Globules behind : Which

Cortices I never had as yet been able to difcover,

becaufe the Cortices of the Fat Globules would,
upon any heat, melt away as fall as the inward
Fat.

"
-

III. ObferVations upon the Veffels in federal forts of

Woof and upon the Mufcular Fibres of different

Animals . By the fame Curious and Inquifitiye

tPerJon.

T

Delft, Jan . 24. 1721.

S
EEING fome reddifh Boards carry’d into a

Houfe in my Neighbourhood, and enquiring

what ufe they were delign’d for, I was anfwer’d that

they were bought of the India Company to make
Cabinets of, and that they came from the Ifland

Amboina.

I procured a piece of that Wood faw’d off at the

end of a Board, as likewife fome of the Chips, in

order to obferve the VelTels therein
j

and, cutting

the Wood through all manner of ways, I found that

in one place the Wood appear’d whkilh, that atafmall

diftance
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diftance it was red, and in another place blackilh.
Upon cutting it tranfverfly, I faw the Orihces of the
afcending Veflels, which ran along the length of theWood and which appear’d of fuch a fize in the
Microfcope that one would have judged a Pea might
pals thro them. Where the Wood look’d reddilh I
found thefe great VeiTels fill’d with a Subfiance of’ a
fine red colour, fo that I imagin’d, that thefe great
VelleiS carried a red Sap into the Horizontal VeiTels
which appear’d fo very numerous, and fo thick to-
gether, that they caus’d the Wood to appear of the
fame colour with the red Subfiance, which was con-
tain d in thofe VeiTels likewife.

I afterwards cut ofF feme very thin flices tranf-
verfly from this W ood, and putting them into a China
Cup, i pour d fome hot Water upon them, and fufferd
the™ f° !

le in ir for fome time
; then viewing them

with a Microfcope, 1 obferv’d that the red Subftance
was extracted by the Water, and no red colour was;now to be found in any of the VelTelsa

What feem’d the flrangeft to me in this Wood
was that cutting thro’ the W’ood lengthways, as I
frequently did, I obferv d it to be of a fine red co-
lour for one Hair’s breadth, and a Hair’s breadth far
ther it appear’d white; and the afcending VeiTels.
ieem d to be fmaller, where the Wood was red than
where it was white : which narrownefs of the red
Veflels I judged to proceed from the Sap contain’d
in them. *

,

f
. n

eve
r
al

,

other Reraarks upon this Wood,
wnich I fhall pafs by at this time, and fhall proceed!
to fome Obfervations I have made upon the afcending
Veflels in Oak, and other Wood-

Ini
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In viewing the afcending Veffels in Oak, I found
fome other VelTels, which enter’d into their fides,

and appear’d to me like fo many fmall round holes,

efpecially where the Horizontal Veflels lay, which
I judged to be united to the afcending VelTels, by
means of thofe fmall Orifices, and thereby to dif-

charge part of their Sap into them.

Taking a fmall Twig of an Oak, which in feven

Years growth was grown to about the thicknefs of

ones Finger, I cut it thro’ according to the length

both of the afcending and horizontal VelTels, which
Iaft I faw lying in great Numbers very clofe toge-

ther, and proceeding direttly from the Pith of the

Twig.
I have likewife made fome Obfervations upon Fir

Wood, in which the afcending VelTels confifl of fo

very fine and thin a Subfiance, that they exhibit a

very delightful Spe&acle in the Microfcope. In thefe

afcending VelTels I imagin’d that 1 faw fome Globules,

with a fmall opening in their middle, which feem’d

to be of a clofer and denfer Subfiance than the reft

of the Wood. But I afterwards found myfelf mifla-

ken, and that thefe fuppofed Globules were nothing

elfe but the Orifices, whereby the afcending and ho-

rizontal VelTels were united together, and through

which the Sap was carry’d from the one to the

other.

From thefe Obfervations I turn’d my Thoughts to

the flefhy Fibres of Animals, and began to confider

with my felf, that, fince the Author of Nature ufu-

ally obferves the fame Frame and Structure in a

great variety of his Creatures, perhaps the fine

Membranes, with which every Mufcular Fibre is

invefled, and which are provided with an innume-

rable
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rable multitude of fmall Veflels, might carry Nourifh-
ment in the fame manner, thro’ every carnous Fibre
in a healthful Body,

In this view I cut off fome very fmall thin Slices
from the flefh of an Ox, diredly acrofs the length
of the Fibres, and having placed them upon Glafles,
and moiftned them with clean Rain-water, I obferv’d
them with a very good Microfcope, and continued
viewing them fo long, that the flefhy Fibres began to
grow dry. I then faw, that in fome Places the
exceeding fmall and fine VeiTels, which compounded
the Membranes, wherewith the flefhy Fibres were
enclofed, were broken off from the flefhy Fibres, by
the unequal fhrinking of the thin flice of Flefh upon
the Plate of the Microfcope. I faw at the fame time
fome other of thefe fmall VeiTels, which were fome-
thing Wronger than the former, and were not
broken off from the flefhy Fibres, but yet were
ftretched and drawn from them to the diftance of the
Diameter of a Blood Globule. I faw likewife fome
flefhy Fibres, which adhered fo clofe to other Fibres
that the fmall VefTels of Communication were not
broken off or flretched, fo that nothing was to be
feen there, but only the Membrane encompatting the
Fibres.

6

I likewife placed before the fame Microfcope fe-

veral other carnous Fibres, which I had feparated
according to their length from the Flefh of an Ox,
In each of thefe I obferv’d a great number of ex-
treamly fmall Apertures, by which I judged that
the fmall Veffels of the Membranes had enter’d the
Fibres

^
which Veffels having been moiftned with

Water, as foon as the little moifture, which had
X been
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been left in thofe Apertures, was evaporated, I could

fee them very plain and diftind.

Now fince of late there have been two Perfons

of note, who have maintain’d, that the Blood circu-

lated thro’ the carnous Fibres
}

in order to examine
into the Truth of this Hypothecs, 1 prick’d my
Thumb with a fine Needle, and placed a little Blood
upon the Glafs, where the carnous Fibres lay, with
defign to obferve with my Microfcope, what was
the proportion between the Diameters of a Globule
of Blood, and of the abovefaid Apertures, which
1 had feen in a Fibre.

While I was employ’d in thefe Obfervations, in

came my Painter, who for thefe many Years has

drawn all myDifcoveries,and not being willing totruft

too much to my own Eyes, he being much younger
and better lighted than 1, I placed before him the

fmall Apertures in the Fibres, which he faid were
plain enough to be feen, and when he had view’d

them to his fatisfadion, 1 placed before him likewife

the Globules of Blood, which lay together in great

numbers, and yet fo diftind and feparate one from
another, as one lhall feldom fee them. I then ask’d

him, what he thought to be the proportion between the
Diameter of a Globule of Blood, and the Diameter
of one of thofe Apertures in a flelhy Fibre. After

a little paufe, he gave me for anfwer, that the Dia-

meter of a Blood-Globule, was four times as large

as the Diameter of one of thofe Apertures. If fo,

then according to the known Rule, a Globule of

Blood muft be divided into 64 parts, before it can

enter through one of thefe Apertures into a flefhy

Fibre.

This
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This difcovery appear’d to me very wonderful^
and I am apt to think, that it will be very difficult

to penetrate any deeper into the hidden Strudure of
the mufcular Fibres, and the manner by which they
receive their Nourishment. I muft confefs that this

Observation gave me an inward pleafure and fatis-

fadion, which made me amends for fome Reflections
lately thrown upon me by a certain Foreign Gentle-
man, who, if this ffiould come to his knowledge,
would perhaps write to me again, as he did once be-
fore, that I related things which no Eye had ever feen.

Having committed thefe things to paper, my
Thoughts ran again upon the mufcular Fibres* and
confidering what I had faid formerly concerning
them, that they were compofed of long, fmail Fila-^

ments, now 1 was not fatisfy’d therewith, and there-
fore endeavour’d to difeover, whether thefe fmail Fi-

laments, which compofe a carnous Fibre, might not
really be fo many fmail Veffels. With this defign,
I took part of the fleffi of a Whale, which I had*
kept fome Years by me, and cut it into very thin
Slices diredly acrols the Fibres, and having moiflned
thefe thin Slices with fair Water, I placed them upon
feveral Glaffes, and before feveral Microfcopes, when
I obferv’d that what I had formerly taken for fmail
Threads or Filaments, were in reality exceeding
fmail Veffels. I then cut part of the Whale’s Fleffi

lengthwife, in order to difeover the Veffels, which
convey the nutritious Juice out of the Membranes in-
to the mufcular Fibres, which Veffels then appear’d
to me in great plenty and very diftindv

I afterwards took another piece of the fleffi of a
very fat Ox, which I cut thro’ tranfverfly, and
looking upon it with fome of my bed Microfcopes,

X a I could
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I could plainly fee, that how fmall foever thefe Fibres

were, they were {till vafcular, for I could fee the

light thro* the apertures of thefe Velfels, as I had

done before in thofe of a Whale
}
but if I happen’d

to cut the fibres never fo little obliquely, inftead

of cutting them dire&ly acrofs their length, the

light was not to be feen thro* them.

1 had in a Drawer the hind Quarter of a Moufe,
which had kin there fome Years

}
from the largeft

Mufcle of which I cut off tranfverfly fome fmall

Slices, as thin as poffibly I could. Then placing thefe

before my Microfcope, I not only faw, that the car-

nous Fibres were of the fame thicknefs with thofe of

an Ox, but befides I could fee the apertures of the

Veffeis com poling the carnous Fibres, as plainly as

in the fleih of a Whale. The Veffeis in the Mufcular

Fibres of a Whale, are indeed fix times more in

number, than in thofe of an Ox, or a Moufe, but

then the Fibre of a Whale is alfo fix times as thick

as the other.

Hereupon I confider’d after what manner the

Veffeis, of which the mufcular Fibres moftly confift,

receiv’d their nourifhment from the Veffeis of the

Membranes, fince the mufcular Fibres, when they

are at reft, have many alternate corrugations, by
which I judged, that the Veffeis in the Fibres muft have

their fides prefs’d together, and their cavities clofed up.

But if we call to mind, that in walking a Man may
move both his Feet above 3600 times in an Hour,

(for he may make two fteps in the time of one pulfa*

tion of the Artery,) and. that in that fpace of an Hour,

the mufcular Fibres muft be. fo many times exten-

ded and contracted, and will therefore require great

Supplies-^ we {hall likewife find that this is fuffi-

ciently
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ciently provided for, fince upon every extenfion of
the Mufcle the apertures of thofe fmall VelTels are
free and open for the carriage of Nourifhment into
the Fibres. This wonderful ftru&ure of the Mem-
branes, and the vafl number of VeiTeis they confiff
of, as likewife the fmall VefTels of which the muf-
cular Fibres are compofed, has never yet to my
knowledge enter’d into the Thoughts of any Man,
and with many will hardly find Credit. Perhaps
they will fay, they have as good Glaffes as I, and
yet cannot fee what I have related,.

» • .1

lam
,

P. 5. 1 humbly defire that what I have here faid,

may be receiv’d with your ufual Candour, and that
a favourable allowance may be made for my great:
Age. A certain Gentleman, who was with me fome
Months ago, intreated me to go on in making Ob-
fervations, adding that the Fruit which ripen’d in
Autumn, was the moft lafling. This is now the
Autumn of my Life, I being arriv’d to the age of
88 ~ I ears, and having committed thefe Obfervations
to Paper in the Months of November and December '

laft.

IV* Am
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IV. Experiments relating to the ^efiflance of Fluids
,

made before the Royal Society on Thurfday,

March the
5
ol/;, 1

7

1\ . tfo ^e^erend J. T.
Defaguliers, LL. D. F. % S.

I
Took a Ball of Gold of an Inch in Diameter, that

had a little Stem of the fame Metal, with a place

on it to fallen a String to -

9
and having fufpended

it by a lilken Thread too ftrong to lengthen by
ftretching, 1 made the Diltance between the Center
of the Ball, and the Point of Sufpenlion equal to 12,5
Inches, then caufing the Ball to vibrate in a Trough
full of Water, (which had an upright Piece of Wood
in the middle of one fide with Pins or Keys from
which the Ball hung, that the Center of Sufpenlion

might always be in the fame place) I obferv’d by
looking from a Pin on one fide of the Trough to a

mark made oppofite to it on the other fide, whereabouts
the String of the Pendulum ("juft above the Surface

of the Water
j
in which the Ball was quite immers’d)

went after 14 Vibrations- and by another Pin and
oppofite mark, alfo obferv’d where it went to, after

28 Vibrations. Taking out the Water, I fill’d the
Trough with Mercury, the length of the Pendulum

,

Point of Sufpenlion and all other things remaining

as before : then letting go the Ball in the Mercury
from the fame place whence it was let down when
the Trough was full of Watery (which was mark’d

by a String ftretched a crofs to prevent miftakes) after

one
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one whole Vibration, it came very little Ihort of the
lame mark as it had come to in Water after fourteen
Vibrations and when it vibrated twice in Mercury,
*

j
am

<f v-f rarae .P^ace it had done after between 26

feveral time's
“ 5

and this k did exadJ7
Afterwards filling an upright Copper Pipe of four

Inches Diameter with Mercury to the height of 3foot 10 Inches, and fufpending the golden Ball in it71^ string about an Inch long, fo as to have
the Ball juft immers d under the middle of the fur-
face of the Mercury

;
I caus’d it to be let down fud-

.

and obf«vmg how long it was falling down
to the bottom of the Tube, I found that the Experi-« by Ball

’

s Unking againftfoe
fides of the Tube, which retarded the fall of the

t

R
e
„
m0re

,

fo ‘he oftner the Ball ftruck.When the Ball was leaft retarded, it was only two
Seconds and a half in falling, which muft be taken

“S'.*™*
Ume °f

,

the fal1 of the Bal1 « ^ height
of Qpickfilver equal to 3 Foot 10 Inches 1 becaufewhen I try d the Experiment again at home the firftDay of April following, the Ball fell in the Mercurv
once or twice without ftriking the fides of the Tube
at all but not in lefs time than 2 -f Seconds.

D
he

5
t!

r

er ExPeriments at home, ma-
king the Golden Pendulum 39,2 Inches long, fo as tomake it vibrate but once in a Second, and then I found
l
hat

‘F
w

.°.
u d vfbrate 5 or 6 times in the Mercury be-

fore the Vibrations became fo fmall as not to be ob-
ferydi and then the firft Vibration in the Mercury
ended very near where the 14th in Water had done •

the fecond in Mercury ended where the 27th in
Water had done, and obferving the third Vibration

m
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in Mercury, it ended exaftly at the mark where the

Aoth in Water ended j
and this was obferv d by fe-

deral Perfons as well as myfelf.

Then I weigh’d 14 penny-weight of the Mercury

(in which 1 made- the Experiments) fir ft in the Air,

then in Water, where it loft only one penny-weight

and one Grain of its Weight* that is it weigh d m
Air 436 Grains, and in Water 311, fo that its fpe-

rifick gravity was to that of W ater as 13,44 to i»

As to the golden Ball which had Varniih and Ce-

ment upon it to keep the Mercury from finking into

it I found it to weigh as follows,
’ Ounces dvvt. gr.

It weigh’d in Mercury 1 oo 18 or 498 gr.

in Water 5 01 00 or 2424 gr.

in Air 5 °7 09 or 2577 gr.

I took the Wire and Pendulum of a long Pendulum

Clock, and having faften’d the golden Ball at the end

of the Wire under the pendulous Weight that fervd

for the Clock, in order to make the Vibrations of the

golden Ball in the Mercury continue longer, I did

not find it to keep on the motion above one fwing or

two the longer for that help* neither did a round

Ball of Lead placed upon the faid Wire, juft above

the furface of the Mercury, help any mores and as I

found fome Inconveniences in thefe two laft ways of

making the Experiment, I rather chufe to rely upon

thofe made with the Golden Ball hanging by a filken

Thread of 39,2 Inches long, meafunng from the

point of fufpenfion to the Center of the Ball.

V. An
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V. An account of the Toyfon Wood Tree in New-
England. (By the Honourable Paul Dudley,

£jq, F. 6\ Communicated by John Chain-
berlain, Efq5

*
'

"
"W

T HE Poyfon-Wood-Tree grows only in Swamps,
or low wet Grounds, and is fomething like a

linail Afh
,

but much more like a Sumach
, and

therefore is by fome called the Swamp Sumach
,
for

the Twiggs, Leaves, and Shape are exadly like the
Sumach

,
and it likewife bears a dry Berry.

It never grows bigger than a Man’s Leg, nor taller
than Alder, but fpreads much, and feveral together,
efpecially about the Stump or Roots of one that is*

cut down
;

as it is of quick growth, fo it does not
laft long

j
the infide of the Wood is yellow and very

full of Juice, as glutinous as Honey or Turpentine *

the Wood itfelf has a very flrong unfavory Smell]
but the Juice (links as bad as Carrion. Having thus
defcribed the Tree, we (hall now proceed to give an
account of itsPoifonous Quality,

1. And firft, it muft be obferved, that it poyfons
two ways, either by touching or handling of it, or
by the Smell

^
for the Scent of it, when cut down in

the Woods, or on the Fire, has poifoned Perfons to
a very great degree. One of my Neighbours was
blind for above a Week together, with only hand-
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ling it. And a Gentleman in the Country, fitting

by his Fire-fide in the Winter, was fwelled for fe-

veral Days with the Smoak or Flame of fome Poyfon-

Wood that was in the Fire.

2. A fecond thing to be remarked of the Poyfon-

Wood is, that it has this effed only on fome parti-

cular Perfons and Conflitutions
j
for 1 have feen my

own Brother not only handle, but chew it without

any harm at all. And fo by the fame Fire one (hall

be poyfoned and another not at all afFeded.

g. But then Thirdly, this fort of Poyfon is never

Mortal, and will go off in a few Days of it felf,

like the Sting of a Bee
}

but generally the Perfon

applies Plantain Water, or Sallet-Oyl and Cream.

4. As to its Operation, within a few Hours after

the Perfon is poyfoned, he feels an itching Pain

that provokes a Scratching, which is followed by
an Inflammation and Swelling

^
fometimes a Man’s

Legs only have been poyfoned, and have run with
Water.

My Neighbour that was fo fadly poyfoned with

handling it, told me one thing very remarkable of
the Wood, and that is, that when he touched it, he
plainly perceiv’d it to differ from the other Wood,
that he was throwing up into his Cart*, for it was as

cold as a piece of Ice
^
and withal affured me, he could

diftinguifh it blindfold, or in the dark, from any
other Wood in the World, by its Coldnefs

*, but the

poor Man is as much afraid of it, when he goes into

the Woods, as of a Rattle-Snake. He further teHs

me, that he felt an itching in a few Hours after he

had handled the Wood, but the fwelling did not

come on till in about three Days.

Patti Dudley.

VL A



VI. A farther Account of the fame Ine„ *By

William Sherard, LL, T>, 2^. S, 8,

HE Account I had of the Poyfon-Tree from

Mr. More (which probably he had from Mr.
Dudley') is as follows.

The Poyfon-Tree grows to the bignefs of Elder
j

I never faw the Leaf
j
the Wood is as cold as Ice

j

when laid on the Fire, of 5 or 6 Perfons fitting by it,

fome will fall a fwooning, fainting, or yawning,

continuing fo for fome Days, others but a few Hours,

gud others of the Company not at all. I handle,

cut and burn it with impunity *, and fo it is with

feveral others, I fuppofe, according to their feveral

Conftitutions. It was never known to kill any body,

but only to do hurt to fome Perfons. I have fent

you all the Seeds of it, I can get.

The Seeds he fent were but few, but I had a good

quantity from Mr. Catesby in Carolina. He calls it a

Water Shrub, of which he never faw Leaf or Flower.

Tis a fpecies of Toxicodendron ,
tho’ not nam’d by

Dr.Tournefort in his Inftitutions, p. 610. but I be-

lieve it to be Arbor Americana alatis foliis, fucco

lacleo venenata, Pluknet. Alniag, 45. Tab. i 45 - I'ig* *•

which is a Species of Toxicodendron,
r
that grew for-

merly at Chelfea Garden, What makes me think it

to be this, is Mr. Dudley's writing ’tis like a Sumach
,

and that it is by fome call’d the Swa?np Sumach *, this in

its manner of growing and alated Leaves, very

Y 2 much
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much refembles the Sumach or Rhus
;
the Fruit is a

white roundilh dry Berry, growing in Clutters, fo

like that of Toxicodendron triphyllon folio finuato ,

pubefrente, Inf, R, Herb, 6 II. Hedera. trifolix Cana-

denji affnis pla
fita : Arbor venenata quornndam H, R,

Parif* as fcarce to be diftinguifti’d from it..

Vi I. An Account of a Method lately found out in

New-England, for ViJcovering where the Bees

HiVe in the Woods
,

in order to get their Honey

By the fame Mr, Dudley.

^T'HE Hunter in a clear Sun-fhiny day, takes a

Plate or T rencher, with a little Sugar, Ho*
ney or Moloftes fpread on it, and when got into the

Woods, fets it down on a Rock or Stump- in the

Woods : this the Bees foon feent and find our
j.

for ’tis generally fuppofed a Bee will feent Ilo
ney or Wax above a Mile’s dittance. The Hunter
fecures- in a Box or other Conveniency, one or more
of the Bees as they fill themfelves, and after a little

time, lets one of them go, obferving very carefully

the Courfe the Bee fleers
j
for after he rifes in the

Air, he flies dire&ly, or upon a ftreight Courfe to

the Tree where the Hive is*

In order to this, the Hunter carries with him his

Pocket Compafs, his Rule, and other Implements,

with a Sheet of Paper, and fets down the Courfej

fuppofe it be Well
}
by this he is fure the Tree mutt

be fomewhere in a Weft Line from where he is,

lut wants to know the exatt Dittance from his Star

tion,
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tion

;
in order to determine that, he makes an off-

fet either South or North- (we’ll fuppofe North) an
hundred Perch or Rod, fif it be more, it will ftill
be more exact, becaufe the Angle will not be fo
acute) then he takes out another Bee and lets him
go, ob erving his Courfe aho very carefully, for he
being loaded will, as the firft, (after he is mounted a
convenient height ) fly direftly to the Hive: this
lecond Courfe, (as I muft call it) the Hunter finds
to be South, 54 Degrees Weft • then there remains
nothing but to find out where the two Courfes in-
terfed or, which is the fame thing, the Diftance fromB to A, or from C to A

9
as in the Figure, Tab. 3 d.for there the Honey-Tree is.

For which Reafon, if the Courfe of the fecond
Bee from c had been South-weft, and by South, viz.
to D, then the Hive-Tree muft have been there for
there the Lines are found to interfere
The Foundation of all this is the (freight or di-

rect motion of Bees-, when bound home with their
Honey, and this is found to be certain by the Ob-
fervation and Experience of our Hunters every
lear, and efpecially of late I ears, fince this Mathe-
matical way of finding Honey in the Woods has been,
ufed with fuch Succefs. *
An ingenious Man of my Acquaintance the iaft

i ear took two or three of his Neighbours that knew
nothing of the matter, and after he had taken Lis
Bees, fet the Courfes the firft and fecond Bee fteered
made the off-fet, and taken the Diftance from the two’
Stations to the Jnterfechon,he gave orders to cut down
luch a Tree, pointing to it; the Labourers failed
and were confident there was no Honey there for
they could not perceive the Tree to be hollow, or to,

have.
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have any hole for the Bees to enter by, and would

have dilfwaded the Gentleman from felling the Tree,

but he infilled on it, and offered to lay them any
Wager that the Hive was there, and fo it proved to

the great furprize of the Country-men.

I cannot difmifs this Subjecl, without acquainting

you, that all the Bees we have in our Gardens, or in

our Woods, and which now are in great numbers,

are the produce of fuch as were brought in Hives

from England near a hundred Years ago, and not

the natural produce of this part of America
j
for the

firll Planters of New England never obferved a Bee
in the Woods, until many Years after the Country
was fettled

j
but that which proves it beyond quellion

is, that the Aborigines (The Indians

)

have no word in

their Language for a Bee, as they have for all Ani-
mals whatfoever proper to, or aboriginally of the

Country, and therefore for many Years called a Bee

by the name of Englijh Mans Ely.

Our People formerly ufed to find out Honey in

the Woods, by furprizing and following one Bee after

another by the Eye, till at length they found out

where the Bees hived.

I will mention another thing with refpedl to Bees,

fho’ I don’t know but it may have been commonly
obferved

^
and that is, when they Swarm they never

go to the Northward, but move Southward, or in-

clining that way.
I fhould have taken notice in the proper place,

that when one Bee goes home from the Sugar-plate,

he returns with a confidence number from the

Hive.

VIII.
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VIII. Wropofitiones aliquot de TrojeElilium motu
Tarabolico

,
Script* An. 1710. Ter B. Taylor,

LL.V. % S. S.
'

PROPOSITIO I.

Vi gravitatis
, ejafq^ clireclione datis

, motus corporis
projefti, in medio non refifie?ite, fit in Parabola.

DEMON ST RATIO.

P Rojiciatur corpus de loco A (Fig. i.) in diredi-
one lines A B, fitque ejus trajedoria curva

A CD. Ad trajedoria pundum quodlibet C, due
redam C B in diredione vis Gravitatis, reds A B
occurrentem in atqj refolvetur motus projedilis
per AC in partes A B, B C, quarum A B oritur a
motu projedionis uniformi, atq, BC a vi gravitatis
accelerante. Eft ergo reda deferipta A B tempori
proportionally ab initio motus in A, atq- eft BC in
duplicata ratione ejufdem temporis, ficut olim de-
monftravit Galikeus

j
adeoque in duplicata ratione

reds A B. Cum ergo (it B C in duplicata ratione
reds A B, conftat curvam AC

D

efte Parabolam.
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PROP. II.

Velocitas corporis project in quolibet punElo traje£ioria
t

ea eft ,
quam corpus acquirere poteft cadendo per

altitudinem aqualem quarts parti parametri Para-

bola adpunBum illud•

D£jv/oATsri^r/o.

Sit Trajectoria A CD (Fig. 2 .) Ad pundum
quodlibet A ducantur tangens A B, & diameter

A E. In tangente A B fiat A B asqualis dimidio pa-

rametri ad verticem A
,

6c diametro A E parallela

ducatur BC, trajedorim occurrens in C, <5c ad pundum
C duci intelligatur tangens C G, tangenti A B occur-

rens in f7
,
atq^ diametro A E in G. Turn ex natura

parabola erunt A G, C B aequales, adeoq^ 6c A F,

E B *, 6c quoniam eft A B asqualis dimidio parametri

ad pundum A
,

erit B C quarta pars ejufdem para-

metri, & proinde aqualis ipli B F. Ipfi B C proxi-

mam 5c parallelam due b c
,
parabolas occurrentem in

c
,
& due lineas B b parallelam C/3, ipfi be occurren-

tem in /3. Turn quoniam fpatium C c, adeoque 6c

fpatium (3 c
,

finguntur perexigua, velocitates qui-

bus deferibuntur erunt xquabiles quamproximej

adeoq-, fpatia B b
,
feu C/3, C c, cum eodem tempore

deferibantur, erunt ut velocitates quibus deferibun-

tur, & viciflim velocitates erunt ut fpatia. Coinci-

dant punda C, c
,
atqj erunt ha; rationes accurate.

Sed in ifto cafu propter limilia triangulaC/3 c
y
F BC

y

fit C/3 ad 0 r, ficut FB ad BC
j

ideoq*, velocitates

quibus deferibuntur Bb, (2 c funt ut F B
y
B C

y hoc

eft, funt asquales. Velocitas autem, qua deferibitur /3 cy
ea
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caeft, qua movetur projectile in pundo A, Sc veloci-
tas altera qua defcribitur fi c, ea eft quam corpus ac-
quirit cadendo per altitudinem B C quart® partis pa-
rametri ad pundum A. Eft ergo velocitas proiedilis
in quolibct pundo A ®qualis velocitati, quam corpus
acquirere poteftcadendo per altitudinem quart® partis
parametri ad pundum illud. Q E. D.

PROP. III.

Datis velocitate & Aireatone projeBionis, invenire
Trajetloriitm corporis projeSi.

i. Projiciatur corpus de loco A ("Fig. a. ) in di
redione red® A B. Due AC in diredione vis era-
vitatis, (hoc eft Horizonti perpendicularem ) eius
longitudmis, ut fit C pundum, unde corpus cadendo
acquirere poteft velocitatem in A, qua fit proi'edio
Due A F squalem A C, angulum FA B conftituenl
tem cum linea diredioms AB, ®qualem angulo C n ft

Due CD perpendicularem ad AC (hoc eft horizonti
parallelam) eiq; occurrentem>FD, ipCiAC parallelam.
Bileca FD in E, atq- ent E F axis, atq- E vertex
principalis larabol®, per quam movetur projedileS£c r

tEf
T"

i
'a°r“ p'r

DEMO NST R AT 10.
' f - *

Eft enim A C quarta pars parametri ad verticem A.

Unde conftant cetera ex conicis.

2 . Ad pundum Trajedorias quodvis G, due GH jpfiAC parallelam, 5c ip(i CD occurrentem in H • atque
iter HG altitudo, per quam corpus cadendo acquirere

Z
poteft
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poteft velocitatem, qua movetur projediie in pundo
G. Q.E.F.

Floe item conftat ex Prop 2 . & ex conicis.

Scholium* Si ad punda A y
<3c C (Fig. 2 .) ducan-

tur tangentes A B, CG occurrentes redis horizonti

perpendicularibus C B, AG, in B <5c G
y
velocitates

in A 8c C erunt inter fe ut tangentium partes inter-

cepts, A B, C G*

PROP. IV.

|Tnico faEio experiment0 invenite velocitatem pro-

jstVionis,

Projiciatur corpus de loco A (Fig. 2 .) in diredione

qualibet A B, atqj obfer-vetur pundum percuffuin C.

In dirediope vis gravitatis ducatur C Bt ipfi A B oc-

currens in B, atque ipfis CB
,
A B, bat tertia pro-

portionalis L* Erit quarta pars longitudinis L al-

titude, per quam corpus cadendo acquirere poteft ve-

Igcitatem projedilis in A. E, /.

DEMONSTRAT 10.

Eft enirn L parameter Trajedoriae ad pundum Ay
unde conftat folutio per propofitionem fecundam.

Scholium. Commodiflime inftituitur experiment
turn, ereda ad horizontem perpendiculari AG,5c di-

redionem fumendo A B, quae bifecet angulum GAG,
reda etiam A C exiftente horizonti parallels. Nam
m ifto cafu altitudo qu&fita squabs eft dimidio.

diftantiae AC*.
• „ . , \

PROP..
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PROP. V.

Datis diretitone & velocitate proje&ionis * znvenire oc~

curfumTrajeEtoria cum reftd tranfeunte per punftum
unde fit proje&io.

Frojiciatur corpus de loco A (Fig, 4,) in diredione
recbe A B . In diredione gravitati contraria, fiat A C
a^qualis altitudini, per quain corpus cadendo acquirere

poteft velocita tern, qua fit projedio, atqj ducatur CE
ipfi AC perpendicularis. Fiat FA squalis ipfi C A,
atq^ angulum conftituens FAB asqualem angulo
CAB. Sit A K reda, cujus occurfus cum Trajedoria
quaeritur. Due F I ipfi A K perpendicularem, atqj

ipfi C E occurrentem in D. In C E fume E D <£qua-

lem C D, atq^ ducatur ipfi C E perpendicularis E if,

ipfi A K occurrens in K. Erit K pundum qusefi-

tum.

DEMONSTRAT 10,

In F

I

produda fiat f I xqualis F /, atq^ ducantur

f A F E, F K. Quoniam eft angulus FI A
redus, atq

j f I squalis F /, eft etiam fA asqualis

F A. Sed per conftrudionem eft F A squalis C A,

atque angulus DC A redus. Sunt ergo punda C,

F, f ad circulum centro A deferiptum, quern tan-

git reda DC in C, Sunt ergo F D^ CD, fD,
continue proportionales. Sed eft ED squalis CD
(per conftrudionem). Sunt ergo F D, E D, fD
continue proportionales

j
adeoque ob angulum

communem ad £>, triangula FED
, EfD funt fi-

milia, atque angulus D E F aqualis angulo Ef F.

Z 2 Punda
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Funda ltaqj tria F, is,/funt ad circulum, quem tan-

git reda E

D

in E. Sed quoniam eft f /squalls F

I

r

atq^ angulus F IK redus, centrum iftius circuli eft

m reda 1

K

item quoniam eft angulus D EK redus,

centrum illud eft etiam in reda E K. Eft ergo K
centrum iftius circuli, adeoq^ FK squalls eft ipfi

E K, Jam (per Prop . Cunt F focus Trajedoris,

atq*, C d quarta pars parametri ad pundum A. Unde
cum fit C

E

ad AC <St E

K

perpendiculars, atq^ F

K

squalis E K, erit pundum -S’ ad Trajedoriam (per

eonica). JO. E, £>.

PROP. VI

lifdem datisy invenire occurfum TrajeSioria, cum reSidy

qudlibet pofitione data,

Projiciatur carpus de loco- A (Fig. 5 .) in diredione

A By fitqj G H reda cujus occurfus cum Trajedoria

qusritur. Due AC in diredione gravitati contraria,

atq*, squalem altitudini, per quam corpus cadendo>

acquirere poteft veiocitatem, qua fit projedio & due

AF squalem ipfi AC(ita ut fit angulus FaB squalis an-

gulo CAB-, <3c ducatur C E perpendicularis Ipfi C A.

Ducatur F I ipfi Gh oceurrens ad angulos redos in J,

atq*, ipfi C E in D
j
& in FI fiat/'/ squalis F

1

. In

C E fiat ED media proportionalis inter FD Bef D\
&C ipfi C E ducatur perpendicularis E K, ipfi G H oc-

currens in K, Erit K pundum qusfitum. J(KE, E

demonstration

Conjungendo f E demonftratur. ad modum propo*-

tkionis prscedentis,.,
7

Scholium.
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Scholium. Quoniam pundum E fumi poteft ad1

utratnlibet partem pundi D, duo funt punda K. k.
ubi reda G H oceurrit Trajedori®.

PROP. VJI.

Patd velocltate projetfionis, invenire direElionem,
qux facial, ut TrajeBoria tranfeac per pundum
datum, r

Projiciatur corpus de loco A, (Fig. 4.J <Sc fit K
pundum, per quod tranfire debet Trajedoria q.uas-
lita. riat AC, in diredione gravitati contraria,
aqua! is altitudini, per quam corpus cadendo acquirere
poteit velocitatem projedionis. Ducatur C E ipfi
A C perpendiculars, SC ad earn due KE perpendicu-
iarem. Centris a <5c K, 6c radiis C A, EK deferi-
bantur duo circuli fibi mutuo occurrentes in F, DueF A, & bifeca angulum CA F reda A B. Erit aB
duedio quafita, in qua fieri debet projedio, ut trair-
teat Trajedoria per pundum K. jQ. E. F,

DEMONSTRATION
E ft C A asqualis quartas parti parametri ad pun-aum A ("per Prop. 2.3 Et per conftrudionem funt

FA, C Axquaks, item F K, E K, Eft ergo F focus;
Parabola; per punda A, K, defeript®; Sed illam tan^
git recta AB in A, propter angulos FAB, CAB
asquales. Corpore itaq; projedo de pundo A , in di-
re none A B, ea cum velocitate, quam corpus acqui-
rere poteft cadendo per altitudinem C A, tranfibit
I rajedoria per pundum K, g. £. p.

NB* Cum
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NR. Cum circulorum centris A, A, Si radiis A A

,

E A, defcriptorum duo fint concurfus, A, f\
bifedis

angulis Fa C, f A C, duo etiam erunt dirediones,

quae faciant, ut Trajedoria tranfeat per pundum
datum A.

PROP. VIII.

Data direciione projetfionis
,

invenire velocitatem
,

qu& faciat at TrajeBoria tranfeat per punBum
datum.

Projiciatur corpus de loco A (Fig. 6 . ) in diredione

redae A A, Si faciendum fit ut tranfeat Trajedoria

per pundum A. Due A A, eamqj bifeca in C, <$C in

diredione gravitatis due CR, ipfi AB occurrentem in

Ej Si junge B A* Due A D9 K E, ipfi A B paral-

lelas, Si ducantur A A, A A fioi mutuo occurrentes

in A, ita ut fint anguli FAB , D^R aequales, item

AA A, AAA. Erit A ^4 aequalis altitudini, per quam
corpus cadendo acquirere poteft velocitatem quaTitam,

qua projedio fieri debet in diredione A A, ut tranfeat

Trajedoria per A. ff A. A.

D E MO NSTRAT 10.

Quoniam A A eft in diredione gravitatis, eft dia-

meter Parabola;
}

Si quoniam C A xqualis eft A A,

eft A A diameter ad ordinatam A A. Unde cum fit

^ A tangens ad parabolam in A, erit etiam A A tan-

gens ad pundum A. Hinc quoniam ^ D eft in di-

redione diametrorum, atqj angulus FA A asqualis an-

gulo D A A, tranfit ,4 A per focum parabola;. Eo-

dem argumento tranfit etiam A A per focum. I ft

ergo
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ergo F focus parabolae, adeoq; FA quarta pars pa-

rametri ad pundum A

,

quae proinde aequalis eft alti-

tudini, per quam corpus cadendo acquirere poteft

velocitatem ad hoc neceftariam, ut projedo corpore

de A, in diredione A B, tranfeat Trapdoria per
pundum K.

P R O P. IX.

Invenire velocitatem minimam & direclionem ei con-

gruam
,
qua fieri poteft,

ut tranfeat Trajefforia per

punflum datum.

< «
• * •«.»'* r "N .

*
,

•
‘

t J * f m

Projiciendum fit corpus de loco A (Fig. 7 . ) cum
velocitate omnium minima Sc diredione ei congrua,

qua fieri poteft ut perveniat in locum K

,

hoc eft ut

tranfeat Trajedoria per pundum K% Dudis A C,

KE in diredione gravitati contraria, St duda A K,

bifeca angulos CAE, E K A, redis A B, KB

,

fibi mu-
tuo occurrentibus in B . Due B C ipfi A C occurrentem

ad angulos redos in C, atqj erit C A altitudo, per

quam corpus cadendo acquirere poteft velocitatem

quasfitamj eritqj AB diredio quasfita. E. F*

DEMONSTRATION

Ducatur B F ipfi AK occurrens ad angulos redos in

Fy
atque occurrat C B ipfi KE in E. Propter an-

gulos CAB, B A F, item angulos E K B, b K Fy

aequales atq^ angulos redos in C, E

,

& F, erunt equa-
tes C A, FA, item E K, F K. Hinc conftat punda
A, K elfe ad parabolam, quam tangit reda a B in A%

cujufq* parameter ad pundum A eft quadruplum

altitudinis QA y foco exiftente F- Corpore itaque

,
projedo
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projecto de A in diredione A B
,

ea cum velocitate,

quam corpus acquirere poteft cadendo per aJtitudi-

nem CA, Trajedoria erit dida Parabola (per

Prop. 2 .) Dico autem illam effe velociratem minimam,
feu efie C A partem quartam parametri omnium
minimag, qua Parabola defcribi poted, quas tranfeatper

punda Ai F.

Si fieri poted, in C A capiatur altitudo c A minor,

quag fit quarta pars parametri ad pundum A Due
ipfi C A perpendicularem c e, ipfi FE occurrentem in

e, & centro A & radio A c deferibatur circulus

ipfi A K occurrens in f. Quoniam c A dicitur quarta

pars parametri ad pundum A ,
focus Parabolas erit

pundum aliquod />, in circumferentia circuli c p
centro A & radio A c deferipti. Si ergo fit pundum
F ad parabolam illam, erit p K agqualis e K. Ed
vero FK sequalis E F» Unde cum fit e K minor
ipfa EK, erit etiam p K minor ipfa F F. Seded pK
major ipfa f K,

atq major ipfa F F, (quoniam

edfA minor ipfa F A per hyp.) unde fit p K major
ipfa jFtf.Sed jam dicebatur p K minor ipfa FF

j
quag re-

pugnant. Nequit ergo Parabola defcribi, qua; tranfeat

per punda A,F, minori parametro quam in folutione

definitum ed. §. E. D.

PROP. X.

Data velocitate projeftionis ,
invenire direElionem

, qua
faciat,

nt corpus projiciatur ad dijlantiam omnium
maximam in piano dato

;
atq-

t
dijlantiam illam

definire•

Sit planum datum A F (Fig. 8.) atq^ invenienda fit

didantia maxima A F> ad quam corpus projicipoted in

piano illo. Due
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Due A C in diredione gravitati contraria, Equalem

quarts parti pararaetri ad pundum A. Turn bifedo
angulo C A K reda A B

y erit A B diredio projedio-
nis qusfita. Due C B ipfi CA perpendicularem,
reds A B occurrentem in B

, atque in CB produda
fiat BE squalis ipfi B C. Turn duda E K, ipfi c A pa-
railela, qus occurrat piano A K in if, eric Ak di-
dantia maxima qusfita.

D EMO NST R AT I O'.

Centro A & radio A C deferibe circulum, ipfi A K
occurrentem in F, Sc ducantur B F, B K. Quoniam:
anguli 6 ^ B A F funt squales (per condrudio-
nem) atque A F squalis C A

,
erit B F squalis C B,

squalis B E (per condrudionem) atq^ anguli ad F
redi. Unde etiam fit F K squalis E K. Sunt ergo,
punda A

,
K ad parabolam foco F deferiptam, quam

tangit AB in A (propter angulos CAB
, FaB

squales) quarta parte parametri ad pundum A exi-
fiente C

A

. Corpore igitur projedo de loco A
,
in di-

redione A B,ea cum velocitate, quam corpus acquirere
poteft cadendo per altitudinem C A, Trajedoria tran-
libit per pundum K (per Prop. 2 .) Q. E. D.

Dico auterri, quod fit KA didantia omnium maxi-
ma, ad quam corpus projici poted de loco A eadem
cum velocitate.

Si fieri poted, eadem parametro, ad A deferibatur
parabola, qus tranfeat per pundum didantius k

,
hoc

eft projiciatur. corpus ad didantiam majorem k A.
Due B k, atq^ ipfi KE parallelam k e

,
ipfi C

E

occur-
rentem in Quoniam F B, E B. item F K, EK
funt squales, funt etiam anguli FB K, E B K squales.
Angulus ergo FB k major ed angulo k B 6 : unde

A a fit
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fit kF major ipfa ke* Sed quoniam.eft A C quarta

pars parametri ad pundum focus parabols ent a-

licubi ih circumferentia circuli centro A
, & radio

C^defcripti. Sit focus ille p, &du,catur jfi. Turn
quoniam pk major eft ipfd F

k

r erit etia’m pk major

ipfa ke. Sed ut parabola tran feat per pundum h,

debet elTe p k aequalis k e. Nequit ergo parabola

duci in circumftantiis propofitis, quas tranfeat per

punctum k diftantius pundo K • adeoqj nec corpus

projici ad diftantiam majorem ipfa K A. J9. E. D.

PROP. XL

lifdem pofitis ,
invenire locum punBi K, fen Curvam

de/cribere
,
qua tangat omnes parabolas eodem vertice

A eddem parametro defcriptas.

Sit A ( Fig. 9 . ) vertex datus, atqj in diredione

gravitati contraria ducatur A C aequalis quarts parti

parametri data?. Turn defcripta parabola, cujus ver«

tex principalis fit C, atqj focus A
j

erit ea curva

quasGta.

• DEMONSTRAT 10.

Due quamlibet A if, atqj in ea fume F A aequa-

lem C A, &z ducatur C B ad CA perpendicularis, fitq
jK pundum in propofitione prscedente inventum.

In A C produda, fada C c aequali C A, ducatur ce

parallela ipfi CE
j
ducatur etiam KE parallela ipfi AC

,

ipfis C E, c e occurrens in E &i e. Per propofitionem

prscedentem eft KE squalis ipfi F ifj unde cum fit

etiam F A sequalis ipfi A C’ aequalis ipfis Cc, Ee (per

con-
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conftruftionem) eft ergo Ke asqualis K unde
eft pun&um K ad parabolara foco A & vertice princi-

pal! C defcriptam. jQ. E. D.
Bifefto autem angulo A K E a refta KB, tanget

hxc utramqj parabolam, tam foco F per A <3C K
,
quam

foco per K defcriptam. Unde fe mutuo tangunt
parabola, Q. E. D.

Errat Pag*. 151. /. ult. pro /. P£.,

FINIS.

L O tf D O N~:

Printed for W. and J. Innys, Printers to the Royal
Society 5 at the Sign <of the Prince Armst the Weft-
End of SuEaul's-Churcb'Tard.
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L A Defcription of the Moofe- Deer hr America:..

By the Honourable Paul Dudley, E/q
3
F. R.S*.

Communicated by John Chamber] ay ne, Efo

A Morrg, other things the Royal Society have had:
from America* 1 hod, in Mr. Lombard*s A-

bridgment of the Philofoph. Tranfatf. a Ihort Ac-
count of the Moofe, taken from Mr. Jofelyn's Ilif-
tory of New England.

,
but in my opinion fo imper-

fect that I (hall not fcruple to prefent you with
the Natural Hiftory of that fine Creature, partly
from my own Knowledge, and partly from the In-
formation of Men of Ingenuity and Probity, that
are better acquainted’ with it.

The Moofe is a Creature, not only proper, but
it is thought peculiar, to North America

,
and one

of the noblefl Creatures of the Foreftj the Ab-
origines have given, him the Name of Moofe Moo-
fuk in the Plural.

Of Moofe there are two forts, the Common light
grey Moofe , by the Indians called Wampoofe • thefe
are more like the ordinary Deer, fpring like them,
and herd fometimes to thirty in a Company. And
then there are the large

,
or black Moofe

,
of which

I fliall now give you the following Account.
lirfl, That he is the Head of the Deer-kind, has>

many things in Common with other Deer
5

in ma-
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ny things differs, but in all very fuperiour. The
Moofe is unade much like a Deer, parts the Hoof,

chews the Cudd, has no Gall, his Pars large

and erect. Ihe Hair of the black Moofe is a

dark Grey, and upon the Ridge of his Back to ten

and twelve Inches long, of which the Indians make
good Belts. He has a very Ibort Bob for a Tail. Mr.
Neal, in his late Hiftory cf this Country, fpeaking

of the Moofe, fays they have a long Tail
y
but that

Gentleman was impofed on, as to other things be-

iides the Moofe.

Our Hunters have found a Buck,or Stagg-Moofe, of

fourteen Spans in heighth from the Withers, reck-

oning nine Inches to a Span • a quarter of his Veni-

fon weighed more than two hundred pounds. A few

Years fince, a Gentleman furprized one of thefe

black Moofe, in his Grounds within two miles of

BoJIon
j

it proved a Doe or Hind of the fourth Year :

After (he was dead, they meafured her upon the

Ground, from the Nofe to the Tailj between ten and

eleven Feet, file wanted an Inch of feven Foot in

height.

The Horns of the Moofe, when full grown, are

between four and five Foot from the Head to the Tip,

and have feven Shoots or Br anches to each Horn,
and generally fpread about

f
fix Foot. When the

Horns come out of the Head, hey are round, like the

Horns of an Ox
^
about a Foot from the Head, they

begin to grow a palm broad, and further up ftill

wider, of which the Indians make good Ladles, that

will hold a Pint. When a Moofe goes through a

Thicket, or under the Boughs of Trees, he lays his

Horns back on his Neck, not only that he may make
his way the eafier, but to cover his Body from the

Bruife
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Bruife, or Scratch of the Wood. Thefe mighty Hortts

are Hied every Year. The Doe-Moofe has none of
rhefe Horns.

'

A Moofe does not fpring, or rife in going,’ as an' or-

dinary Deer, but fhoves along fide-ways, throwing out
the Feet, much like a Horfe in a racking pace. One of
thefe large black Moofe, in his common Walk,has been
feen to ffep over a Gate, or Fence, 5 Foot high. After
you unharbour a Moofe, he will run a Courfe of zo9

or 30 miles, before he turns about, or comesto a- Bay
^

when they are chafed, they generally take to. the Y\ a-

ter
j
the common Deer, for a. fhort (pace, arefwifier.

than a Moofe, but then a Moofe foon outwinds a Deer.
The Meat of a Moofe is excellent Food; and’tho’it

oe not fo delicate as the common Venifon, yet it is

more fubftantial, and will bear falting : The Nofe
is look’d upon as a great Dainty

j
I have eat feveral

of them my felf^ they are perfect Marrow. The In-

dians have told me, that they can travel three times as,

far after a Meal of Moofe, as after any other Fie fft\

of the Forefl.

The Black’ Moofe are not very gregarious, being

rarely found above four or five together y the. young'
ones keep with the Dam a fu IfYear,

A' Moofe calves every Year, and
,

generally brings

two. The Moofe bring forth their young, ones {lan-

ding, and the young fall- from the Dam upon their

Feet. The time of their bringing forth is generally

in the Month of Afrit? See Job Gap.- 3 9.; V.1,2, 3.

Canfl thou mark when the hinds do calve,
or knowefl

-7

thou thfiythne when they bring forth ? They bow them-

felves, they bring forth their young ones,
they caftl

forth theirforrowsn
,

The.
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The Moofe being very tall,and having fbort Necks,

do not graze on the Ground,as the common Deer, Neat

Cattel, &c. do, and if at any time they eat Grafs,

’ris the top of that which grows very high, or on
Iteep riling Ground. In the Summer they feed upon
Plants, Herbs, and young Shrubs, that grow upon the

Land, but moftly, and with greatefl delight on Wa-
ter-Plants, efpecially a fort of wild Colts-foot and

Lilly, that abound in our Ponds, and by the Tides

of the Rivers, and for which the Moofe will wade
far and deep, and by the noife they make in the

Water, our Hunters often difcover them. In the

Winter they live upon Browfe, or the tops of Bullies

and young Trees, and being very tall and ftrong,

they will bend down a Tree as big as a Man’s Leg,

and where the Browfe fails them, they will eat off

the Bark of fome forts of Trees, as high as they can

reach. They generally feed in the Night, and lie

ftill in the Day.
The Skin of the Moofe, when well drefs’d, makes

excellent Buff} the Indians make their Snow-lhoes

of them : Their way of dreffing it, which is recko-

ned very good, is thus : After they have hair’d and
grain’d the Hide, they make a Lather of the Moofe’s

Brains in warm Water, and after they have foaked

the Hide for fome time, they ftretch and fupple it.

1 JL o' ’

3fij oi

II* Some
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II. Some dfymarfo on the Allowances to he made in

Agronomical ObferVations for the <%efraSlion

of the Air. (By Dr. Edm. Hailey, R. S S.

Ajlronomer oyal . With an accurate Table of
T(ef<raElions,

^ /f
/
E RE the Medium of our Air much more in

V \ Quantity, or the Force of Gravity much
greater than it is, or in a word, were the Refradlive
rower of the Air much more fenfible than we find it,

nothing could have been a greater Impediment to
Difcoveries in Aftronomy : For all Objedts appea-
ring by Refradion higher than really they are, till
fuch time as the Laws and Quantity of that Re-
fraction had been afcertained, it would have been
impoffible to have been fecure of the true obferved
Place of any Coele/fial Object. But as it falls out to
be fo little, that none but nice Inftruments can per-
ceive its Effects, it was not difcovered to be at all,
till BernardWalthers time, about the Year 1500*
nor brought to any fort of Rule till Tycho Brahe -

nor afcertained, till our worthy Prefident made the
firft accurate Table thereof: The Curve which a
Beam of Light defcribes, as it approaches the Earth,
being one of the molt perplext and intricate that can
well be propofed, as Dr. Brook Taylor in the laft
Propofition of his Methodus Incrementerum has made
it evident. By this Table it follows that the ratio

B b of
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of the Sine of the Angle of Incidence to that of the

Refraded Angle, encreafing as the Beam approaches,

makes a very notable difference in the place of an.

Objed near the Horizon : but in. Obj.eds that are

much elevated, the Refradions become fmall,and their

Differences fcarce exceed a Second per Degree
j
fo

that they are fufficientiy the fame, as if the Incident

and Refraded Angles were on the Surface of a Sphere

of Air of the fame uniform Denfity clofe ad-

jpyning to the Eye.

When therefore the Stars are twenty degrees or

upwards elevated above the Horizon, we may take it

for granted, without fenfible Error, that the Sines

of the true and apparent Diftances from the Vertex,

are in the fame conflant ratio. Hence it will ap-

pear that the Diftances of all the Stars are feen lefs

than they really are, in whatever pofition they are

taken, and that not lefs than a Second per Degree of
the diftance \ that is, a diflance of 30 degrees, for

example, is contraded at leaft fo many feconds, and
one of 60. gr. no lefs than a Minute, if the diftances

be taken by an inftrument that is truly divided*.

So that when Mr. Hevelius
,
to ffiew the exadnefs of

his Obfervations, brings eight Diftances, as taken by
his Sextant, which exadly com pleat the Circle, both,

in Longitude and Right Afcenfion
j
the confequence-

is really quite oppofite to his Defign : for if thofe

diftances were the true ones, they being all con-

traded by appearing through a refrading Medium,
the Sum of the eight differences of both Longitude

and Right Afcenfion, ought to fall fhort of a whole
Circle or 360 degrees by at leaft fix minutes

}
fo that

I am inclined to believe that the fixty degrees of
Mr. Hevelius's Sextant wanted about a Minute of its

tmie quantity... §uch;

1
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Such fin allowance as this may perhaps be a
proper Expedient to avoid accounting for Refrac-
tion in coeleftial Obfervations,provided the Obiedsbe
nearly parallel to the Horizon, or at a good height

t
b0V

» f
U
n-

F°r ^ dlflances of are con traded
Dy Keiraction, when they are parallel to the Hori-
zon, by the fame conftant quantity, be they high or
low, that is by about one Second per Degree • the
Chords of the Arches of the real and vifible diftances
being always in the fame ratio as is the Sine of the
Angle of Incidence to that of the refracted Angle.
And this is the cafe wherein the RefraBion of the

Air does lealt afFed the diftances of the Stars, which
Diltances are ftill more and more contraded as they
are nearer to a perpendicular Situation :So tliat a Dif-
tance, for Example, of thirty Degrees lofes but half
a Minute in a horizontal Site; but if the one Star be
20 degrees high, and the other fifty, it will be lef-
lened by above three times as much, or by i m 4I
fee. If the one be 30 and the other 60 Degrees high,
the fame diftance will appear lefs than 30 Degrees bv
about one Minute

;
the difference ftill decreeing as

the Objeds are more elevated above the Honlon.
But in all cafes to account for the effed of the Re
fraction upon the Diftances of the Stars, requires be-
tides fome Trigonometrical Work, the help of the
afore-mentioned Table, which I herefubjoyn for the
ufe of the Curious fuch as I long fince received itfrom its Great Author

; it having never yet, that Iknow of, been made publick#

TabulaBb 2
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'Tabula ^efraSiionum Siderum ad Jltitu diner.

apparentes„

Alt. Refra-
'

Alt. Retra- Alt. Refra-

Appa r. .&io. Appar. £lio. Appar. aio.

deg. m. m. lec. deg. m. lec. deg. m. fee.

0 0 33 45 16 3 4 46 0 52
0 i 5 30 24 17 2 53 47 0 5°

0 30 27 35 18 2 43 48 0 48
0 45 25 11 2 34 4? 0 47 .

I 0 2? 7 20 2 26 50 0 45

I r5 21 20 21 2 18 5 i 0 44
I 30 19 4^ 22 2 11 52 0 42

r I 45 18 22 23 2 5 53 0 40
2 0 17 8 24 1 5? 54 0

»
2 30 15 2 25 1 54 55 0 38

n
0 0 13 20 26 1 4? 56 0 36

3 30 n 57 27 1 44 57 0 35

: 4 0 10 48 28 1 40 58 0 34
4 30 9 5° 29 1 30 55> 0 32

5 0 9 2 30 1 3 2 60 0 3 i
-

5 30 8 21 3 i 1 28 61 0 3°

6 0 7 45 32 1 25 62 0 28

6 30 7 H 33 1 22 63 0 27

7 0 6 47 34 1 19 64 0 26

7 30 6 22 35 1 1 6
_
*5 0 25

8 0 6 0 36 1 13 66 0 24
8 30 5 4° 37 1 11 67 0 2?

9 0 5 22 3s 1 8 68 0 22

9 30 5 6 > 32 1 6 69 0 21

10 0 4 52 40 1 4 70 0 20 r

L

ii 0 4 27 41 1 2 7 i 0 19

12 0 4 5
r 42 , 1 0 72 0 18

13 0 3 47 43 * 0 58 73 0 17
1

H 0 3 3 1 44 0 56 74 0 16

Lii.
0 3 17 45 0 75 0 15

HI. The
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III, The Variation of the Magnetical Compafs5
ob-

ferted by Capt. Rogers, Commander of the Ship

Duke, in his Taffage from Cape St. Lucar in

Calefornia to the Ifle ofGuam or Guana, one

of the Lad rones, with fome Remarks thereon

Communicated by the.fame.

H AVING lately had the Opportunity of pe-
riling Capt. Woods Rogers's original Jour-

nal, who in 1709-10, in eight Weeks time traver-
fed the great South-Sea

, or Pacifick Ocean
,

I was
highly pleafed to find the Care he had taken to fet
down the Variations of the Magnetical Co?npafs in
his Paflage from the South Cape of Calefornia to
the Illand of Guana

,
being about feven Hours or

10$ Degrees of Longitude* This might have been
long lince expected from Capt. Dampier

, who had
three times made the Tour of the World, and thrice
gone this very fame Track.

It were to be wiiht that the French
, who have

had frequent Opportunities to do it, would bellow
upon us an account of the Variations they have
lately found1 in their Voyages from Peru and Chili
to China

^
and

:

that the Spaniards would tell us how
the Needle varies at this time in the North Part
of that great Sea, through^ which they return from
the Manilla's to New Spain. With thefe helps, ha-
ving three Points , in each Curve, we might be en -

abled;
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abled with a tolerable certainty to compleat the Syf-

tem of the Magnetick Variations, which i was forced

to leave untinilhed, as to this part of the Ocean,

in iny General Chart thereof, for want of the Qb-
fervations requifite.

In the mean time, pleafe to take the following Ac-
count extra&ed from Capt. Rogers's Journal} wherein
the firft Column gives the correct Latitude of the

Place} the fecond, the Longitude Weft from London,

ascftimatedby Reckoning} and the third the Vari-
ation, which in this whole Track is Eafierly.

Variations obferVed in the Great South-Sea
,

from

the South Cape of Calefornia to the ijland of

Guana or Guam, one of the Ladrones.

January Lat. corrett. Long. Weft Variation

1709-10. every Day from London Hafterly.

12 22 16 n4 09 03 00
21 18 1 14 42 02 50
20 24 XI 5 02 50

15 IP 25 115 45 02 50
18 56 116 24 02 45
18 00 117 06 02 45
17 II 117 30 02 i 5

'

' 16 32 118 05 02 00
2C *5 44 118 54 01 so

15 00 120 i 5 01 30

14 49 122 os 01 10

14 36 124 25 OO 50

25
*4 24 126 45 00 40

M H 129 05 00 45
*3 5o 131 23 CO 50

13 29 132 5» 01 00

13 29 < *34 4 * 01 10

13 22 136 48 01 15

3C 13 27 139 21 01 25

13 32 142 07 01 30

Feb. 1 13 '32 144 37 01 40

36 H7 32 01 5o
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Variations observed in the SOUTH-SEA.

I

Lat. North
-orreft. daily

13 2 6

1C

March

J 3

13

13
T ^A 3

*3

13
TA 3
r3
X 3

26
26

26

25

41
41

44
36

33

Lonjr. Welt
from London.

150 18

155 02

155 IP

157 43
160 31

163 CO

165 18

167 26

169 56
172 27

Variation

Eafterly.

02 00
02 10
02 2$
02 30
02 50
03 00

03 20
O? 20

°3 45

13 36 i'75 00 °4 30

15

x 3 32 177 21
, °5 20

x 3 40 17P 28 06 3°
*3 47 |

181 24 ; 07 00
*3 54 ^3 22 07 30

' 13 52 185 37 I ©P 00
*3 40 187 42 10 15

20 *3 28 185? 4P 11 00
*3 21 ipi 30 11 30
*3 12 iP3 25 12 00
*3 07 IP4 37 11 50
13 10 iP 5 5 i 11 00

25 *3 °3 197 5 i 10 00
1 *»

a 00 199 °3 op 5o
t 12 57 20© 16

1 09 30
12 54 202 20

j

09 00
I 12 58 204 12 08 40

*3 04 206 06 08 20
x 3 05 207 33 08 00
*3 0* 209 °4 07 50

5 r3 02 211 54 07 30
*3 07 212 42 07 10
x 3 07 214 °7 07 00
x 3 03 215 28 I 06 5°
x 3 08 217 11 06 30

10 13 16 1 218 27 ! 05 40
;

\

Ifland of Guana in Sight.

UV
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By this it appears, that at about 250 or 300
Leagues Weft from the South-head of Calefornia,

the Baft Variation diminifties to about 4 of a degree
}

That for 1300 Leagues from thence, the fame Eaf-
terly Variation gradually encreafes to about 12 de-

grees, where it becomes greateft. And that at the

llleof Guam, five hundred Leagues (till more Wefter-

ly
,

it is again decreafed to 5 degrees 40 minutes.

As far as this fingle Inflance can dired us, I am
inclinable to think, that in all that fpace of Sea which
lies to the Northwards of our T rack, between Japon
and Calefornia,

there reigns an Eafterly Variation
,

which is ftill greater and greater as the North Lati-

tude encreafes. But that to the Southward of our

Track, and efpecially to the Southward of the

Equinodial, a Wefterly Variation arifes, of no great

extent or quantity, but which is greateft about 1000
Leagues Weft from the Coafts of Peru and Chili,

about the fame Meridians where Capt. Rogers found
the Eaft Variation fmalleft. This is agreeable to the

Theory of the Variation I laid down in No. 148. of
thefe Tranfaclions

,
about 40 Years fince*, and I then

exprefly mentioned, in my feventh Remark on the
Obfervations there cited, that there was undoubtedly
fuch a Trad of Weft Variation in the Southern
Parts of the South-Sea

,
it being the neceftary Con-

fequence of the Site of the four Magnetical Poles

there fuppofed, though at that time I wanted Expe-
riments,to prove it.

IV. A
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IV. An Addition to the Defcription of the Art of
Living under Water

,
publi/b’d in Phil. Tranfadh

No. 349. (By the fame•

I
N No. 349. of the Pbilofophical TranfaBions

, I

did, as I fuppofe, fufficiently explain the Me-
thod 1 had practiced and found effeftual to furnilh
Air at any reafonable Depth under Water, and in
any quantity defired, for the Subfifiance of men
that fhall have occafion to work on Wrecks, or other-
wife at the bottom, under a great Preffiure of Wa-
ter. This I did by means of the Diving-Bell, which,
being from time to time replenifhed with frefh Air,
I had found fufficient to maintain five Men for near
two Hours together in ten fathom Water, without
the leaf! Hurt or Inconvenience. But the Bell be-
ing not to be moved from place to place, but by
moving the Vefiel from which it hung fufpended,
was a great Impediment to the Work that was to bo
done below

}
and therefore I bethought my felf how

to enable the Diver to go out from the Bell to a
confiderable difiance, and to ftaya fufficient time
without it, with fuli freedom to aft as occafion fer-

ved. And confidering that the Preffiure being grea-
ter on the Surface of the Water in the Bell, than
on any other Surface that was higher than it, the Air
would by a Pipe pafs from the Bell into a Cavity of
Air over that higher Surface

j
I concluded, that

putting on a Cap of Lead made weighty enough to

C c fink
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fink empty, and in form refembling the Bell it felf,

4 might by flexible Pipes, which a man might carry

coiled on his Arm, receive a conftant Stream of Air

from the Magazine thereof in the great Bell, fo long

as the Surface of the Water in the Caps was above

the Level of that in the Bell.

Following this Idea, I procured Pipes to be made,

which anfwered all that was hoped from them. They
were fecured againft the Preflure of the Water, by a

fpiralbrafs Wire, which kept them open from end to

end,the Diameter of the Cavity being about the fixth

part of an Inch. Thefe Wires we coated with

thin Glove-leather, curioufly fowed on, and then

dipt the Leather into a Mixture of Oyl and Bees-

Wax hot, which, filling up the Pores of the Leather,

made it impenetrable to Water. Then we drew fe-

veral Folds of Sheeps Guts over them, which when
dry, we painted with a good coat of Paint, and then
fecured the whole with another coat of Leather, to

keep them from fretting. The Pipes of which we
made feveral, were much about forty Foot long,

the fize of a half Inch Rope * the one end thereof

being fixt in the Bell, at forne height above the
Water, and the other end faflned to a Cock, which
opened into the Cap. The ufe of the Cock being
to flop the return of the Air, whenever there was
occafion to floop down, or go below the Surface of
the Air in the Bell, which was neceflary as of-

ten as there was occafion to go out or return into

the Bell.

The Diver therefore putting on his Cap, and
coyling his Pipe on his Arm, like a Rope, as foon as

he is difcharged from the Bell, opens his Cock, and
inarches on the bottom of the Sea, vearing out the

Coiles
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Coiles of his Pipe, which ferve as a Clue to direfthim back again : and this I have feen praftifed, with-
out any ill Incident attending it.

aff? wiVf tW
,° t0 be remark’d in this

a ir
, tirft, That the Weight of a Man being very

little more than that of his Bulk in Water, he can-
not aft with any Strength, nor ftand with any
r trinity efpecially where any thing of a Stream
runs, without a confiderabie addition of Weight *

and therefore the leaden Caps were made to weigh
about half a hundred weight, to which I added a
Girdle of large YV eights of Leads, of about the fame
^ight in the whole, this being to be worn about
the aft

j
and two Clogs of Lead for the Feet of

about 12 pound each. With this Acccfhon of Weight
I found a Man could ftand well in an ordinary
Stream, and even go againft it. The other thing
neceffary to be provided againfl, was the Cold of the
Water, which though it could not be wholly taken
ofF, fo that a hdan could endure it long, yet it was
much eafed by Habits of Waftecoat and Drawers
made clofe to the Body, of that thick fort of woollen
Stuff they make Blankets of : This being full of Wa-
ter

5
would be a little warm d by the Heat of the Bo-

dy, and keep off the Chill of new cold W ater coming
on it.

5

As to Sight under Water, as long as the Water is
not turbid, things are feen fufficiently diftintf

^ but
a fmall degree of Thicknefs makes perfed Night, in
no great depth of Water: In my leaden Caps, which
from their ufe I call’d Caps of Maintenance

, I at firIf

fixt a plain Glafs before the Sight, but foon found
that the Vapour of the Breath would make fuch a
Dew on the Surface of the Glafs, that it hindred

Cc 2 its
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its Tranfparency : To remedy which, I found it ne-

ceffary to prolong that Side of the Cap that was

before the Eyes, and thereby enlarged the ProfpeCf

of what was under us.

V. An Account of an Aurora Borealis, obferved

at Dublin, on Monday the Jixtb of February,

1720-1, Sy J. W.

T H E Royal Society having done me an unex-

pected Honour, in caufing a fhort Account,

which I fent ’em of the Aurora Boreales , that were

feen the 10th and 24th of November, in the Year

1719, to be printed in their Journals
^

I now prefent

them with an ExtraCl of what was oblerved on Mon-
day the 6th of February laid. The Air was all that

Day, as it had been for fome time before, very clear

and fharp
^
about half an Hour part four in the Eve-

ning, fome flying Clouds appear’d, and the Sky was
ting’d with a very unufual yellowifh Colour, which
perhaps might be reflected from a great Quantity of

Snow, that foon after fell for near a quarter of an

Hour. However that might be, l*m willing to date

the beginning of the enfuing Bhanomena from the

firft appearance of this uncommon Light. About a

quarter pall fix, a thin Vapour, which was as yet

very ill defin’d, and in all appearance refembl’d an

exceeding black Cloud, had fix’d it felf in the Nor-
thern Hemijphere

j
its Edges were ting’d with a red-

difh Yellow, that by degrees, as it approach’d the

Vertex,
V
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Vertex

,
grew more dilute, till at laft it ended in a

faint Whitenefs. That in reality it was no Cloud, but

only a Vapour exceeding pure and limpid, was mani-

feft, becaufe feveral of the fix’d Stars (hone thro’ it,

without having their Light in any degree effac’d.-

In the midft of this dark Bajis
,
about half an Hour

pad fix, a lucid Area fhew’d it felf due N. Eaft, about

55 deg. above the Horizon , and in lefs than aMi-
nute from the time I firft difcover’d it, emitted a

very large Pyramidal Stream of Ihining Vapour,

which with an incredible Swiftnefs afcended ob-

liquely towards S. S. Weft, fo as to leave the Zenith

confiderably to the Weftward, and very foon after,

about the fame Place, fix others arofe at the fame

inftant almoft to the Zenith. From this time till 48
Minutes paft fix, we had repeated Projections of thefe

lucid Rays, without any order as to Time, Place, or

Magnitude. They did not only arife from behind

the dark Bajis, but fometimes as it were out of the

pure Sky^ and tho’ fome of them continu’d vilible

more than a Minute, yet the greater part of them

only juft ftiew’d themfelves and died away. I had

now got to the Top of a convenient Obfervatory,

where (though deftitute of InftrumentsJ I had a

free ProfpeCt of the Horizon
}
and in company of

another Gentleman, fix’d my felf with great Atten-

tion, to expert the enfuing Phafes of this Pheno-

menon*

About 6 h. 55 m. between N. W. by North, and-

W. N. Weft, we found the Reprefentation of a very

bright Crepufculum, fuch as that which appears about

20 Minutes after Sun-fet} from which arofe feveral;

very large Beams of Light, not exactly erect towards;

the Vertex, but fomewhat declining to the South ^
among.
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among thefe, one which arofe about N. Weft, and
in three or four fecond Minutes pafs’d over 50 or
60 degrees of a great Circle, was above all others that
had preceded, the mod fplendid: Its fides were
inchn d to each other with an Angle of about 8 or10 Degrees and were ting'd with a brisk lively Redwhich by degrees, as it approach’d the Axis, becamemore inrenfe and dirty : On the other hand re-ceding from the Axis, its Colour was a pale

’

Yel-low, that foon loft it felf in a faint Whitenefs.
.

r0® t*me 00 Moment pafs’d without fuch Va-riety of different Fhafes,that it was impoffible for theye o any Angle Perfon to purfue it thro’ the fud-dennefs of its Alteration. While fome of the lucidBeams feem’d to ftand fix’d,as it were,among theS
others mov d flowly from Eaft to Weft, by which theyfeem d to meet each other, fometimes to recede fromeach other,and fometimes by a find of appofition greatones were produc’d from others of an infm“”ffi
^^

e

ha^!no^^ni^it^fe^
r

into*^p
er,^

7/

,

Jr^
e

whofe upper and lower Edges were “fees’diftant from each other, and nearly parallel tnthlHorizon : In this; as if behind a Cwtafn vaft Wavesof Light, whofe Extremities did not reach the Perl

eacl7olr t

feem
’

d t0 meet and p rvadeeacli other; at other times, while fome nf W, , -Sf

If
Vd°‘i

‘r- 1
if behind them, would fly towards the Weft ’wwhich variety of different4tions,as ofmnasanVl/

& of ,hc *“•’
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While we flood amaz’d at this Surprizing Sight, the
J.xis of the colour’d Byramid

\

which arofe in the
N. Weft, had mov’d considerably toward

:
the Weft,

and at 711.25m, was about 23 or 25 Degrees to'the
North of Venus . The dark Bafts of this Meteor had
now extended almoft to the Eaft Point of the Hori-
%on, and at half an Hour paft feven, between E. N.
E. and E. by N. Several large Columns afcended in
an inftant to the Zenith

}
the moft Eaftward whereof

was remarkably convex toward the South, and ting’d
with a pale Red, as were moft of thofe which afcen-
ded with it. They were met by others, that arofe at
the fame time beetween the North and Weft, and in
the Zenith form’d a vaft Colledion of Vapour, that
pretty much refembl’d Smoke inlightned by the’sun’s
Beams - its Waves refleded a brisk, lively red Co-
lour, and in fome places a pale Yellow • they roll’d
indifferently any way • and in little more than a
Minute, when thefirft Efforts of their Congrefs were
fpent, and all feem d fix d and ferene, the Covona pro-
jected Several Small Rays, which with a how uniform
Velocity defcertded between W.by N. and N. W.
foon after which it died away.
We had not much time to lament the Abfence of

our SpeBrum
,

for at 7 h. 40 m. Several other StrU
were discharged from behind the dark Bafts, which
interfering with others, that at the fame time arofe
about the Eaft and Weft Points, form’d in the Zenith.

or rather 6 or 8 Degrees to the South thereof, a Se-
cond much more elegant and Surprizing than the for-
mer, and indeed than any thing that had yet appear-
ed: it was not only ting’d with different Orders of
red and yellow, but alfo with blue and violet, the
laft of which, by a Mixture with the white Light,

appear’d
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appear’d faint and inclin’d to Purple, Tho* the Va-

pour, of which this and the preceding Corona were
form’d, was fo exceeding thin and pure, that feveral

of the fix’d Stars were vifible thro’ it, yet it reflected a

Light fo copious,that I could thereby perfe&ly diftin-

guifh the time of night by a fmall Gold Watch. While
thus delighted, our Phenomenon ejected four or five

large Columns toward the N. IV. ('befides others to-

ward the South) which appear’d pointed at the Top,
and their Sides inclin’d to each other with an Angle
of 5 or 6 Degrees. When their Bafes were extended

about 30 or 35 Degrees from the Vertex
,
the lower

Parts of two or three of ’em broke, as it were, by the

meer Weight of the Vapour,feparated from the upper,

and defcended with a flow Motion, in the Form of

truncate Cones : they were gradually follow’d by their

upper Parts,and in about a Minute were loll in a large

Body of Light that was fettl’d between the N. W. by
N. and W. N. W. The Corona

,
as if exhaufted by

thefe great Difcharges, became immediately more di-

lute and languid, its lively Colours faded, and were
fucceeded by a whitifh vibrating Light, that in lefs

than two Miuutes intirely difappear’d.

The dark Vapour, which continu’d to poffefs the

Polar Regions, had now extended it felf from the Eaft

to the N. W. by N. point of the Horizon
,
and was

form’d in a large Segment of a Circle, whofe Center

was about 20 Degrees below the Horizon
j

its upper

Edge was ting’d with a pale Red, which was foon loft

in a florid Yellow, and this again, as it approach’d the

Zetiith
,
became more effoete and languid. In this dark

Segment feveral lucid Areas frequently difcover’d

themfelves, with a vibrating Light, which inftantly

difappear’d, as if a Curtain were drawn over them 3

and
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and from it Rays of very different Magnitudes con-
tinu d to afcend without any Uniformity as to time
and place, till 48 or 49 'minutes paft feven, when a
third Corona, very little, if at all, inferior to the
preceding ones, either in the Variety of its Co-
lours or in the quantity of Light it emitted, was
form d in the Zenith . As the preceding were both
produc’d by the Northern Stri*, fo this was aug-
mented by two or three large ones, that arofe due
^outh, out of the pure Sky, and were, in all proba-
bility, part of the Vapour, which had been pro-
jected beyond the Zenith

, or which had fubfided from
the two former : they caus’d the Vapour, of which
this Image was compos’d, to move with great Vio-
lence, in different Dire&ions, not unlike Waves of
Smoke, confin’d in a reverberating Furnace • this
Motion being abated, the Vapour acquir’d a kind of
Stagnation, in which State it continu’d but a very
fliort time, before it projeded feveral lucid Beams -an
inevitable Fore-runner of its approaching Difloluti-
on,) between the North and Weft, and foon after
pardon the levity of the Expreffion, Motti fe immif-
cuit atr&.

J

About this time, the great Beam, which arofe in
the N. W. and had preferv’d its Colours in their
original Beauty, for more than three quarters of an
hour, began to fade,and at 7I1. 53 m. was abforb’d in
a
r
vaft body of Light, which feem’d fix’d in that part

of the Horizon * it had mov d in that time 1 5 or 20
degrees to the Weftward of the Place from whence
it arofe* The Impetus of the Vapour being now
pr£tty much abated, we had nothing extraordinary
but fucceffive Difcharges of pointed Rays between
the N. Weft, and E. N. Eaft ; without any Order

Dd or
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or Uniformity as to time or place fetting afide thefe,

there was very little difference in the general face of

afFairs for 20 minutes
j
neither had we much reafon to

hope for any, becaule the feverity of the Cold was
fuch, that it oblig’d us to remove to a better Climate,

and by that means we unfortunately loft theenfuing;

Fbafes of our dying Meteor* ~

Dublin
,
June I am, SCc.

28th* 1721* J. W.

VI. 4 Defcription of an Aurora Borealis, Jeen

on the fame Day at Cruwys-Morehard, m
Devonshire. !By Samuel Cruwys, Effc F.R.S*

M Onday the 6th of Teh. 1720-21, a little before y
in the Evening, there arofe out of the North,

or a little towards the Eaft, a bright Crepufculum,

which foon fpread it felf a great way through the

Northern part of the Hemifphere. About 7 (when
I firft faw it) it began to leave behind it, at due

North, or a few Degrees to the Eaft, part of a very

clear Sky (which look’d like a black Cloud, but the

Stars fhone in it clearlyJ being a Segment of a Cir-

cle, into which Figure, the Crepufcidnm (or expanded

Body of lucid Vapour) had now formed its upper

Limb alfo, making a kind of broad Iris, terminated:

at each end by the Horizon*

All

/
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All this while the ftreaming Lights appear'd in
great Variety as to Figure, Place, Magnitude and
Colour, but for the mod part of a redder Colour
(efpecially towards the Well) than the Crepufculum it

felf, out of which they feemed to be formed, and tho*
for the moft part the greateft Appearances had been
within 20 Degrees of the North on each fide,

3
et

at due N. W. there were very many confiderable
ones.

About 8, this Crepufculum
, (which had been con-

dantly, though llowiy, carried further from the
North) had, with the upper part of its outer Limb,
reached to about to or 12 Degrees beyond the Pole-
Star towards the Zenith, being now above 30 deg.
broad, with a circular Segment of black clear Sky to
the North, of about 25 deg. when the whole Crepuf-
€ulum or Vapour was all fuddenly formed into ag-
gregate Bodies like Vapours, and gave one of the mod:
pleafing Appearances, that perhaps has been feen of
this kind. The Bafes of the Cones feemed to red on
the upper Limb of the Segment of clear Sky (which
was extended near 6o deg. on each fide the N.) and
the Vertices of the Cones,pointing all towards the Ze-
nith, approached within a few Degrees of it, and ter-

minating there, formed the greated part of a Semicir-

cle inclofed, as it were, with Golden Pallifadoes,which
fhining all at once as bright almod as flame, and being
of a prodigious Length and Number, exhibited a mod
agreeable Spectacle.

This lad Phenomenon convinced us, that thefe

Cones were Collections of the very fame Particles,

whereof the Crepufculum had confided : becaufe

when it appeared every where alike and equal, the

great Stars Ihined through it but very faintly : where-
Dd 2 as
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as afterwards, thofe Stars, that remained between the

Cones, fuddenly appeared very bright, whilft thofe,

that were covered by them,could hardly be perceived:

and indeed all the dreaming Lights this Evening
feem’d to flow from this Crepufculwn downwards, as

from a Fountain or Store, and not to arife from the

Horizon, few approaching it nearer than io Degrees,

and many not within 20 or 30 deg.

After this fine Appearance had continued about 2

Minutes, the Matter feemed to be exhaufted, and
the Scene almofl: at an end, the dreaming fliining

Lights being moflly extinguifhed, and the remaining

Parts of Vapour left, like broken Clouds *, when the

flafhing Lights began to appear of a mod prodigi-

ous Swiftnefs, both from N. E. and N. W. pointing

to the Zenith, or a little more to the South. ’Twas
obfervable, that over the Trads, where thefe flafhing

Lights palled, the remaining parts of Vapour (which
now lay fcattered every where, like white broken
Clouds) pointed, or leemed to have a Tendency, con-

formable to the fame Motion r whereas, towards the

due North, where no Flalhes appeared, thefe whi-
tifh Clouds Jay confufed and irregular as before.

This continued about so or 25 Minutes, when the

Wind began to arife a little at N. E. and the Scene

was quite at an end, dark Clouds fucceeding all over,

the North, and by nine a. Clock we had a fevere.

Storm of Snow.

N. B. That all the time of thefe Appearances*

many broken parts of the extinguilhed Vapours, like

white Clouds, were carried beyond the Zenith, fome

50 or 60 deg. and others, even to the Horizon it felf,

at S. $• W.
During
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Daring the whole Continuance, there feemed to
be a fmall, eafy breath of Wind, fcarce perceivable, at
N. N. E. which the Motion of the Clouds above-
mentioned alfo confirms, but as foon as it began to
blow a little brisker, the remaining parts of the Va^
pour were all diffipated.

-

• .

•? : m
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'
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Jn Account of the Weather both before and after this

Phenomenon.

January 30. TJT A R D Snow in the Morning, and:

fl Frofl all Night.
jan. 31. a. d Pleafant Sun-fhine Days, very calm,

* ru

ff\ 4.
but the Snow Hill lying, and at Nights
very hard Frofis.

5- Very violent Snow in the Morning, and
fome Thaw in the Afternoon, hard Frofl
at Night.

Hard Frofl in the Morning, and the
Wind exceeding cold and (harp, but not
hard

j
the afternoon pleafant, Sun-fhine and

calm, but it froze all Day out of the Sun,
and continued to do fo all the Evening, and
the Ground was Hill covered with Snow.

7. Very hard Frofl in the Morning, and
Frofl and Stormsof Snow all Day. Wind
N. N. W.

9j to
,
11. Pleafant calm Days, but hard Frofl, and

very hard Frofl at Night.

12. Hard Frpft. Exceeding cold Wind at

S, Ea.

.

The
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The 1 2th at Night thefe Lights ar6 faid

tohave appeared again, as aifo on Saturday

the 1 8th, to a very great degree, but I faw
them not- the Weather ftill frofly with
littleSnow.

Hard Snow.
A Thaw and fome Rain, and but little

Frofl afterwards, only dry cold Winds, till

the 27th, when the Froft returned very
(harp, with exceeding cold Winds, atN. E*

and S. E. for a Fortnight or more, without
any Snow, and did a great deal of hurt.

VH. Obfervations on the Mufcular Fibres of Fijh.

!By Mr. Leeuwenhoeck, F. R. S.

Delft, April 11. 1721.

I
N my Letter to this Honourable Society of the

24th of January laft, I treated of the great Num-
ber of Vellels that I had obferved in the Fibres of

the Mufcles. I now take the liberty of prefenting

you with the following Obfervations, hoping there

may be fomething in them for your Entertainment.

It has been affirmed to me by feveral Perfons, and
in particular, by a certain very learned Foreigner,

that Nature, in all her various Produ&ions, conflantK

obferves the fame Courfe and Manner of Operatior.

To this AlTertion my Obfervations do by no means

agree
j
neither thofe, that I have made upon the Ge-

neration
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aeration of Animals, and the Seeds of Plants - nor yet
thofe that I have made upon the Mufcles and Muf-
cular Fibres of different Animals, forafmuch as the
Mufcles of Fillies are not provided with any Ten-
dons. On this occafion, I have lately examin’d a-

new the Mufcles of the Cod-fifb, upon which 1 have
made the following Obfervations.

After the late Difcoveries I had made of the fmall;

VefTels in the Mufcular Fibres of the Whale, the Ox,
the Sheep, and the Moufe, 1 was apt to imagine, that

the fame Fabrick would hold in the Mufcular Fibres
of Fifh likewife: but as this could not be certainly

concluded, having at that time in my houfe a part of
a freQi Cod, I cut off a piece of the Fifh, with Intent

to examine it with my Microfcope fome Days after-

ward.

This piece of Fifh I cut into fmall Slices, fome ac-

cording to the length of the Fibres, and others di-

redly acrofs them, in order to obferve, whether
thefe Mufcular Fibres were compofed of great Num-
bers of fmall. VefTels running according to the length,

of the Fibre., And in effed I found, that, when I

had cut the Fibres dexteroufly through, there ap-

pear’d in the Microfcope as great a number of fmall

VefTels running along thefe Fibres, as I had former-

ly feen in the Mufcular Fibres of a Whale..

But what appear’d to me the mod remarkable, was,

that in a great number of Fibres, in which I was'

not able to difcover any VefTels running according to>

their length, I obferved abundance of fmall VefTels,

which Teemed to me to proceed from the Membranes
encompafting the Fibres. For in one Fibre thefe Vef-

fels appear’d to come out of the Circumference, or

circular Tunicle of the Fibre, and to pafs on to the

oppofite
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oppofite part of the Tunicle. And in another Fibre

cut tranfverfty, I faw Velfels ariling from the Cir-

cumference, and dividing themfelves into fmaller

Branches about the middle of the Fibre
j

all which,

as far as I could perceive, ended again in the Cir-

cumference of the Fibre. In one Fibre I faw at

leaf! fifty of thefe Velfels running through one

another.

Upon this Difcovery, I found I had been mifta-

hen in what I had at firft imagin’d, which was, that

the Velfels, which arofe from the Membranes, pro-

ceeded no farther, than juft through the Tunicle of

the Fibre, and fo difcharged the Fluid into the

Fibre for its Nourilhment. Whereas, now I per-

ceiv’d, that the Velfels, which arofe from the Mem-
brane, and entred into the Fibre, did not end there,

but fpread themfelves into fmaller Branches proceed-

ing every way from the infide to the Tunicle of the

Fibre. This caus’d me to think, that the nutritious

Juice might circulate in thefe fmali Velfels, juft as

the Blood does in the Veins and Arteries
}
and that

what the Mufcular Fibres received from them, might
be no more than what ouzed thro’ the Tunicles of
thefe fmali Velfels, as I have faid of the fmali Vef-

fels in Land-Animals, which have no other end than
the Artery coming from the Heart, and the Vein ter-

minating in the Heart •, the Artery and Vein thus

making one continued Velfel.

Having now a great number of Fibres lying before

me, in which I could fee very plainly the Velfels juft

now treated of, yet I could not difcern in the tranf-

verfe Se&ions of the Fibres any appearance of thofe

Veffels, which run along their length, and coinpofe

the greateft Part of the Body of each Fibre. This
I imputed to the cutting of thofe Velfels not di-
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redly acrofs, but ' fomething obliquely, by which
their Apertures had been clos’d in fuch a manner,
that I could not perceive them, nor the lead Re-
femblance of them,

I have feveral times obferv’d, between the Mufcu-
lar Fibres ofthe Filh, a great number of Veffel6 lying
together, which compos’d what is commonly call’d a
Membrane, which Velfels furrounded the Mufcular
Fibres, and lay fo many of them together, that the
thicknefs of the whole Fafciculus of Veffels was equal
to that of a Mufcular Fibre, and, as I imagin’d, was
afterwards to be difpers’d in fmaller Ramifications be-

tween the Fibres.

In taking a View of an entire Mufcle of a Cod-
fifh, and the Fibres of which it was compos’d,! found
the thick end of the Mufcle to equal the Back of an
ordinary Knife, and the thinner end not to exceed
the thicknefs of a fingle Fibre. Many of thefe Fi-

bres are twice as long as the thicknefs of the Muf-
cle, and between the Mufcles lie what are commonly
call’d Membranes, which are nothing elfe but a Con •

geries of Veffels. Thefe Velfels do not only run be-
tween the Fibres, but into the very Subfiance of e-

very Fibre, as we fee, when the Fibres are cut tranf-

verfly. By thefe VefTels the Mufcular Fibres, and
the entire Mufcles themfelves are fo firmly bound
together, that they ferve inflead of Tendons to one
another.

In like manner the Mufcular Fibres are united to

the Bones, by the Velfels proceeding from the Bones,

which Velfels compofe what in Land-Animals is cal-

led the Periofleum.

E e In
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Fn order to' give a clear notion of what I mean,

when I fpeak of the Mufcles of a Cod-fifli, I have

here caus’d two of thofe Mufcles to be delineated,

lying clofe together, as they are united to one ano-

ther, and feparated from the other Mufcles, as is re-

prefented by A ,
B

,
C, £>, Fig. i. the Part defign’d by

A
,

J5
,
C, having been cover’d with the Skin near the

Head of the Fifli. And it is my Opinion, that the

Body of the God-filh, from Head to Tail, confifis of

a continued Series of fueh Mufcles.

I have likewife caus’d a fingie Mufcle of the Fifh

to be reprefented by E
,
F

,
G, JT, Fig. 2* where

E, H, G, fliews the Thicknefsof the Mufcle
j
and

its thin huge, which is no thicker than the Edge of a

Knife, is marked by E
,
F

,
G*

When thefe Mufcles had lain feveral days upon

a Paper, yet they were not dry’d fodiard, but that

I could fplit them into thin Shivers, one of which
is defign’d in Fig. 3.; between the Letters land K,

in

order to fhew the oblique Courfe of the Fibres,which
are reprefented by final! Lines.

I now turn’d my Thoughts to the River-Fifh, and
particularly to the Pearch

j
and, as I imagin’d that

an old Pearch had no. greater number of Mufcu-
Lar Fibres than a young one, but only that the Fi-

bres encrcas’d in bignefs during the Growth of the

Tifh, and that the larger thefe Fibres were, the more
plain and diftincl muft be the final 1 Velfels, of which
the Fibres were compofed^ I fent orders, upon a

Market-day, to bring me the largefl: Pearch that was
to be found in the Market

\
and accordingly, 1 had

one brought me the largefl that I had ever feen,weigh-

ing three pounds and an half, and feventeen Inches

0 and
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and an half in length Delft r/ieafure, which is the
fame with the Rhinland.

I cut off four pieces from this Fifh, as two from the
Back near the Head, and two others from the Belly
in the thick part of the Fifh, with defign to make
my Obfervations upon them the next Day.

Accordingly, at that time, I took a view of the
Mufcular Fibres both in length and breadth, and
found that the Fibres of this great Pearch were not fo
thick as thofe of the Cod-fjfh. Upon cutting them
tnro lengthwife, 1 faw the Apertures of the fmall
Veffels in fo great a number, as I could hardly have
believ d, if 1 had not feen them. I next cut fome of
the Fibres tranfverily, and plainly found them thin-
ner in this Pearch, than in a middling Cod-fifb, and
faw the fmall VefTels,that compofe the greateff part of
the Bulk of the Fibre, lying as clofe together, as
ever I faw them in any kind of Fifh orFleff.
To give a better notion of thefe IVIufcular Fibres,

and of the great number of fmall Veffels,ofwhich they
are cnieuy compos’d

} I had,fome Weeks before,placed
fome of them cut tranfverfiy in pieces before a Microf-
cope, with defign to have them drawn by my Painter,
but had been obliged to defer it,by reafon of the great
Severity of the Weather. Thefe had been a little
moiftned before they were placed upon the Glafs, in
order to make them ftick to it the better • and 1 have
caufed a fmall portion of thefe Mufcular Fibres of
the Fifh, cut thro tranfverfiy, after they were grown
dry, and in their fhnnking had been torn off from
the fmall Veffels, that encompaff them, to be repre-
sented, as at L, M

,
AT 0, Fig. 4. The openings of

the fmall Veffels in thefe Fibres were diffinclly to be
feen, but appeared in fuch great numbers, and were

E e 2 f0
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fo exceedingly fmall, that it was impoliable for the

Painter to reprefent them any otherwife than by
Points.

In this Figure are reprefented what we call the

Membranes, but which indeed are nothing elfe but a

Congeries of fmall VeiTels, which not only furround

the Fibres, but enter into their very Subfiance..

Thefe, in the drying and fhrinking of the Object up-

on the Plate, had been torn off from the Fibres, as

may be feen at P, P, P.
‘ When this was done, I put a fmall Drop of Wa-
ter, about the fize of a Pin’s head, on this fmall Por-

tion of Fibres, into which it immediately infinuated.

and fwell’d them to. the fame bignefs, as when they

were tirft laid upon the Plate : After which,. 1 defir’d

the Painter to draw them, as they then appear’d to

him, but to omit reprefenting the fmall Veflels, and
only to defign the Circumference of every Fibre,

which he did, as appears at Q, R
,
5

,
T

,
Fig. 5.

I then clove a grain of Millet thro* the middle, and
1

placing one half of it upon the Glafs, befide the por-

tion of Fibres reprefented in Fig. 4. I defir’d the

Painter to obferve the difference in bignefs between
the half grain of Millet-feed, and that portion of Fi-

bres y
who told me, that the half grain appear’d

larger than the portion of Fibres, and fo faid Iikewife

a fecond Perfon that view’d them. By which one
may eafily imagine, in how fmall a fpace that number
of Fibres is comprehended, each of which confifls

of fo many Velfels. I caus’d the Painter to repre-

fent the half grain of Millet at Fig. 6.

I Iikewife made my Obfervations upon the Mufcu^
lar Fibres of a Pike, a Roach, Schar, and Flounder,

in
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in each of which I found the Fibres to be compofed of
fmall VelTels, like thofe of a Cod and Pearch.

I had now a mind to examine the Mufcular Fibres
of the Smelt, to fee whether they were likewife com-
pofed of VelTels, but not being able at that time to
meet with any Smelts, it came into my Head to ob-
ferve the fame in dried Sprats. Accordingly I took
the largeft of thefe I could light on, which was a lit-

tle more than five Inches in length, and 1 found that
the Fibres of the Sprat were but little thinner than
thofe of the large Pearch fpoken of before, and that
the VelTels of which the Fibres were compofed, were
nearly as numerous as in the Fibres of the Pearch.
From thefe Obfervations fome Perfons may be apt

to conclude, that the Mufcular Fibres of Land-
An finals are of the fame thicknefs with thofe of Filh.

But for the fatisfadion of thofe, who have not feen
the Obje&s here fpoken of, I have caufed a fmall-

portion of the Mufcular Fibres of a large Ox to be
delineated, as they appear’d through the fame Mi^
crofcope with the former, to Ihew the thicknefs of
the dried Fibres, and the VelTels that compofe them,
as is reprefented in Fig, j, by XT Z.

I defir’d the Painter to tell me, how many VelTels:

he could fee in the tranfverfe Sedlion of one of thefe

Fibres
^

who, after fome paufe, reply’d, That he:

counted five and twenty VelTels in one Fibre.

Some time after this, I had a fmall Smelt brought
me, of the length of about two Joints of my Finger;
and cutting fome of its Mufcular Fibres tranfverlly 5;

I placed them before a Microfcope, and faw not only,

that thefe Fibres were twice as thick as thofe of am
Ox, but likewife that they were provided with as.

great a number of VelTels as the Fibres of other
Ffih* Upon,
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Upon thus obferving that the mufcular Fibres of

Fifties were much larger than thofe of Beads, I fet

my felf to confider, for what Reafons the great Crea-

tor of the Univerfe had made this Difproportion be-

tween them. All the Satisfaction I could meet with,

in my Thoughts upon this Subjed was that
5

as the

Fifii fwim in the Water, their mufcular Fibres need

to exert very little force, in order to fupport their

Bodies in the Water, becaufe they are very nearly of

the fame fpecifick Gravity with the Element, in

which they fwim. All the force they exert is in

their progreftive Motion, in purluit of their Food,

Whereas the mufcular Fibres of Land-Animals exer-

cife a great force, not only in fupporting and moving
their own Bodies, but in carrying Burthens and other

Labour they are put to. And we muff allow, that

the fmaller and finer the Fibres are, to make a Body
of any determinate thicknefs, the flronger will be

the Compofition, and therefore the Mufcles in Fleih

muff be flronger than thofe ofFifh. But this I leave

to better Judgments,

It juflly claims our Admiration, to fee the wonder-

ful and amazing Strudure of thefe minute Parts in

the Mufcles of Beads and Fifh, which never enter’d

into our Thoughts *, and no doubt there are many
other furprifing things there inclofed, which will

perhaps for ever efcape our Penetration.

/ &c.

IP. s.
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P. s.

r Happen'd yederday to take up a boil’d Grey Pea
?
out

I of which I took a little of the mealy Subdance, and
kid it before a Microfeope, where it appear’d to con-*

fid of fuch like Parts as are found in Rats Dung, eve*
ry one of which Parts confided of a great number of
very fmall Particles. But I could not difcover any
Membranes enveloping thofe Parts, from whence I

concluded, that thofe Membranes were dedroy’d and
dilfolv’d by the hot Water.
Upon this, I took another Grey Pea, which had

not been boil’d, and cut it into very thin Slices, when
1 not only faw the Membranes, in which the Parts
of the mealy Subdance had been inclofed, but found
likewife, that thofe Membranes confided of nothing
elfe but a great number of very fmall Vedels, like the
Membranes, as they are commonly call’d, which fur-

round the Mufcles and mufcular Fibres in Beads and
;

Fifh.

I intend to profecute this Subject farther for nay /

own Diverfion.

VIII. Ob-?-
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VIII. ObferVations upon the Seeds of TlantSj By

the fame. Tranjlated by John Chamberlayne,

Eh

Delft In- Holland, 27. June, 172 r.

I Have often turn’d my Thoughts to the obfer-

ving the fb called Membranes, in which the Sub-

fiance of Meal, or Flower, is inclofed, like little Pack-

ets in Cells or Boxes, which is alfo the cafe of all

kinds of Beans, Peafe, Wheat, Barley and other

Grain. I at length, with aflonifhment, difcover’d very

plainly, that what I call the Membranes, were endu-
ed with an unfpeakable number of little Holes, thro’

which, in many places, one might perceive the

Light
^
which Holes we muff fuppofe to be nothing

elfe but little Velfels, which had been torn or cutoff,

and which do partly compofe the Membranes,which I

call Little Cells, and which partly derve for the Pro-

duction of the Farina,
of which there are an infinite

number of Particles in a Pea or Bean
\
which, as

fmall as they are, 1 imagine that each of thofe mea-
ly Particles receives its increafe from a little Veifel,

which proceeds from the forefaid Cell, and that

thofe Velfels are imperceptible through their Small-

nefs.

Thefe Velfels, of which the little Cells, or Cafes, do

moftly confift, are more eafy to be difcover’d in

Beans and Peafe, than in any fort of Legumens or

Grains
j
but in Wheat the Velfels are difficultly tra-

ced
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ced in the Cells, and I have been obliged to make
very many Obfervations and Experiments, before I
could fully fatisfy my felf, that I faw the torn or
broken Veileis • the Reafon of which is, that the Jit-

c wu S> which the Cells or Skins of the Grains
ot Wheat are -compofed, are exceeding thin and
brittle.

Moreover, J have found, upon obferving the Vef-
fels, of which the Cells are compofed, that feveral
of the Globules in Wheat were broken in pieces in
the Operation, and that in one of thofe (ingle Globu-
les, there were other fmall Globules enclosed.

I have likewife obferved that the Membranes, or
little Cells, in Barley, in which the Globules, or
Parcels of the IVIeal are Ihut up, and receive their
increafe, are thicker and ftronger than thofe of
Wheat.

Although I conclude, that almoft all Seeds and
Grains, as well as their Membranes, or Skins, are of
one and the fame Texture and Configuration, yet for
Experiment fake, I took a large Almond

\

and cut off
feveral thin Slices from it, and dug out of thofe Sli-
ces, as well as I could, the Subftance that lay in the
little Cells, and viewing them, as nicely as poflible
with a Microfcope, I obferved that thofe Cells in
which the Oyl of the faid Almond was for the mod
part contain’d, confined alfo of nothing but little
Veffels.

My Intentions were indeed, if it had been practi-
cable, to view the fmaller forts of Seeds, in order to
find out, whether the little Cells, in which the fa

.

nnaceous matter might lie, were likewife compofed
of lmall Veffels • but 1 changed my mind, believing

** * that
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that my Endeavours therein would be ineffe&ual, by
reafon of the Smallnefs of thofe little Cells, and con-

fequently of the VelfelS, of which thofe Cells were

made up, though 1 do not queftion but what we dif-

coverinthe greater Seeds, is analogous to the Struc-

ture of the fmall ones.

Now when 1 perceiv’d, that the before-mention’d

little Cells proceeded from the Bark, or Skin, which
furrounds the Kernel of the Seed, or Grain, 1 was

thinking that, as the mealy Subftance receives its in-

crease from the Ve/Tels, which are in the little Cells,

and as ths Plant is formed between the Cells, du-

ring the time that the Seed lies in the Earth, and as

the little Orifices in the Skin of Animals and Fruits,

are formed in order to difcharge thereby the Super-

fluity of their Moifture, and do ihut in fuch a man-
ner, that no Moifture, nor common Air, can get into

the fame, as I have formerly advanced : So on the

contrary, the Orifices of seeds are fo form’d, that

many of their little Veffels do adrnit Moiflure to pafs

Inwards,- and accordingly Water is driven into them
by the prelfure of the Air, and caufes the Seed to

fwell} upon which, a Warmth and Fermentation fuc^

ceeding in the Seed, it requires a greater fpace, and
by the particular Formation of the Particles, which
lie in the Cells, and which have derived their En- -

creafe from the Cells, the mealy Subftance, of which
they confift, is partly driven out of .them into the

body of the young Plant, which by this means, en-

creafes fo much in bulk, that the Root is nbw able to

fupply it with Nourifhment from the Earth, at which
time the Seed is found to.be diminiftied in its big--
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As often as I have view’d Seeds, for feveral Years

pad, with the Microfcope, yet I never imagin’d, that
the^ little Cells were endued with fo many VefteJs,
tho I have often been confidering, how the Intrufion
of the Particles of the Meal,or Flower,into the Mem-
branes was elfe&ed

j
nor fhould 1 ever have attained

thereto, but by continual Labour in the inveftigation
of things, which are concealed from our naked Eyes*
and towards which I have a njuch greater inclination,
than what I obferve in mod: other Men.
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IX. BxtraSi of a Letter from Dr. Brook Taylor,

F, -R. S. to Sir Hans Sloan, dated ‘ i 5. June,

1714* Giving an Account offome Experiment*

Fter having given an Account of an Experi-

ment made with the large Magnet in the Re-

pofitory of the Royal Society
,
("which Experiment is

described in Philofoph. Tranfath No. 344. Article 4.)
The Letter goes on with the fame Subject as follows.,

— If it were known what point within the Stone, and
what point in the Needle are the Centers of the

Magnetical power, it would be eafy to find the true

powers of the Magnet at all the diftances obferved.

For want of that Knowledge, I have computed the

Forces from the Center of the Needle, and the Ex-
tremity of the Load hone, and find, that at the dif-

tance of nine Feet, the Power alters fafter, than as

the Cubes of the diftances, whereas at the diftances

of one and two Feet, the Power alters nearly as-

their Squares. To try whether the Law, by which
the Magnetifm alters, could be reduced at all dif-

tances to any one certain power of thofe diftances, I

fought thofe points in the Needle and Stone, which
being ufed as the Centers of the power, might have

that property. But in that cafe, I found the Center-

of the Stone mutt be carried quite out of its Figure, to

make the diftances large enough for this purpofe..

From whence it feems to appear, that the power of

.1 •

Magqetifm
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Magnetifin does not alter according to any particular
power of the didances, but decreafes much fader in
the greater didances, than it does, in the near
ones.

This feems to be confirmed by other Experiments
I made. Ihefird Experiment was thus* I made a
Needle ~ of an fnch long, of very fine Steel-wire
(a Foot length of which weigh’d but a Grain; which
l lengthen'd by flicking a light piece of Rufli to it,

fo that I could obferve the Diredion of the Needle
in all the trials with a Radius of two Inches. Indead
of a Magnet I ufed a touch’d Needle of Steel-wire,
which I let on a perpendicular to the Horizontal
Plane 1 made the Obfervations on, by means of a
Frame I made to tranfport it from one place to another •

the North end of the Needle being placed down-
wards, and made a little fharp, that it might mark
the Paper it was fet upon in every pofirion, by prefi-

xing, the top of the Needle gently with the Finger..

The Obfervations were made in this manner • after

having taken notice of the natural diredion of the
final 1 Compafs Needle, I brought the perpendicular
Needle as near to it as I conveniently could, fetting

it in fuch a manner, that a Line from the upright
Needle to the Center of the Compafs might be per-
pendicular to the Compafs Needle. Then obferving
the fame caution (which was convenient to make the
Center of the Compafs ferve diffidently well to be
efteem’d its Center of Power) I placed the uprighf
Needle at feveral greater diflances, every time mark-
ing the place in the manner already defcribed,and ob~
ferving the Variation of the Compafs. By this means
I got a. Curve pretty regularly and fairly drawn:

% points on the paper* And by examining 5 this.

Curve;
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Curve, compared with the Variations of the
Compafs correfponding to its refpe&ive points, f

found that the Magnetical power decreafed fafter at
the greater diftances than at the nearer. It is of lit-

tle ule to be very particular in the account of the
feveral Obfervations. i (hall only take notice, that at
about two Inches and a quarter difrance, the Force
did not alter fo fa ft as the Squares, and at ten Inches
diftance fwhere the Variation was one degree only)
it alter’d fafter than the Cubes, the Index of the Pow-
er being about 37. The Needle of the Compafs was
fo Ihort, that to fuppofe its Center of Force to be ei-

ther in the middle or at the extremity of it, would
not alter the Index of the Powers of the diftances

of an Unite.

1 made another Experiment to the fame purpofe,

with a Compafs Needle made of a flight piece of

Straw, with a fmall piece of Steel-wire faften’d to

one end of it, which was always kept in the fame
pofition, being balanced between two perpendicular

Needles, one of which was moveable, and the 0-

ther fix’d. The Event was much the fame as in

die former Experiment.

Endeavouring to find the true Poles, or Centers
of the magnetical Power in touch’d Needles, I made
a Needle of two Inches long, of the fine Steel-wire,

which 1 touch’d with the South point of a fmall

capt Loadftone, applying the point of the Cap only
t'o the Extremity of the Needle, without drawing it

along. The Needle fo touch’d, being laid gently

on the Surface of a ftagnant Water, floated. I then

applied to it fuccefGvely the two ends of a touch’d

Needle,
*

J ' ’• - * A -
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Needle, as near as I could, without letting the

Needles touch. The refult was, that the floating

Needle reded under the refpe&ive Poles of the o-

ther Needle mark’d

with the fmall Letters

.r, n
,

s. So that by
one Touch with the

Loaddone, which gave

the Needle a North-

pole at N, where it

was touch’d, it acquir’d

three other Poles, j-,

n.
,
s, which we may not

therefore, improperly

call its confequential Poles. Having difcover’d thefe

confequential Poles, I made fome other Experiments

to difcover more of the Nature of them, as they are

defcrib’d in the Scheme annexed. The Needles were

all of them two Inches long,made of the fame fine Steel

-

wire, and the Letters N, or w, and S, or j, denote

the Character of North or South belonging to the

points mark’d
\
the great Letters fignifying the points

the Loaddone was applied to, and the fmall. Letters

dewing ..the xonfe.quentjaLPpks.^ .. --

There are two other Experiments defcribed in the

fame Letter, relating to the Attraction ' of Fluids,

one of which (viz. that of the Hyperbola, made by

the Surface of the Water between two Glafs-planes

)

'»

being already defcribed in thefe TranfaBions (No.

.

3^6.) we fhall only tranfcribe the Account, givens

of the other. y ; y
I took feveral very thin pieces of Fir-board, and

having hung them fuccefiively in a convenient man-

ner to a nice pair of Scales, I tried what Weight :

was >

N f n _4
i
—

-

N s N s

N s N
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was necelfary, (over and above their own, after

they had been well foak’d in Water) tofeparate them

at once from the Surface of ftagnating Water. I

found 50 Grains to feparate a Surface of one Inch

fquare
^
and the Weight in every trial being exa&ly

proportional to the Surface, I was encourag’d to think

the Experiment well made. The diftance of the

under Surface of the Board from the Surface of the

ftagnating Water, at the time they feparated, I found

to be -4-v of an Inch
j
though I believe it would be

found greater, if it could be meafured at a greater dif-

tance from the Edge of the Board, than I could do

it, the Water riling a little before it came qpiite un-

der the Edge of the Board.
»>

FINIS.
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I. 0?z t/;e Method of determining the (places of the

Planets hy obferVmg their near Appulfes to the

Fixed Stars. By Edmund Halley, LL. D.
Aftron. Peg. & peg . Soc. Soc.

O F all the Cadeftial Obfervations that have hither-

to been made, none are fo capable of perfed Ex-
a&nefs, as the near Appulfes of the Moon and Planets
to the Fixed Stars, fuch as lately we had of Jupiter to
two fmall Stars in Gemini

, and of Mars to the Fore-
head of the Scorpion

^
for though the Places of the Stars

have not as yet attained an ultimate Precifion, yet thefe
Sorts of Obfervations are ever good, and the Places
of the Planets are thereby afcertain’d, in Proportion to
the Corrednefs of the Catalogues that may hereafter be
made : But the ordinary Number of the Stars, with
which the Planets may be thus compared, being fmall,
the Opportunities of obferving are confequently rare

:

Whence appears the great Ufe of a full Catalogue of
Telefcopical Stars, at lead within the Limits of the
^odiack

,
visss. that thereby thefe Opportunities may be

more frequent : And wherever fuch Obfervations have
formerly been made to thefe fmall Stars, we may be
enabled to find them out, and by determining their
Places, to be certain of the Places of the Planets alfo :

Ol which I have given a notable Inftance in finding the
Place of the great Comet of 1680, in its firft Appear-
ance, even before it had a Tail vifible to the naked

G S Eye,
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Eye, of which an Account is given in Numb. 342. of the

Tranfa&ions. And fince the Royal Obfervatory at Green-

wich has been put under my Care, 1 have endeavoured

to put myfelf into a Condition to fupply the many and

great Vacancies to be met with in the prefent Zodiack

;

and particularly I have fought out and fettled the Places

of two Telefcopick Stars, to one of which, Jupiter was

obferved to apply by Galileo at the Beginning of March

1610, New Stile
,
and which is the very firft Obferva-

tion of that kind that was made with the Telefcope. (V)

On the 28th of February
y
one Hour after Sun-fee, a

fmall fix’d Star was in Conjun&ion with the fourth

Satellite, (as it fince appears to have been) being then

Eaflwards of the Planer. The next Day, Mart. i°.

at the fame Hour, the Center of V was in the Angle

of an equilateral Triangle with the fourth Satellite

and the Star : And again, March 2 0
.
Jupiter being re-

trograde, had part: the Conjunction of the Star, and a

Line from the Star, perpendicular to that of the Sa-

tellites
,

fell on the firft Satellite then two Minutes to

the Weft of the Planet, and in Latitude the Star was

more Southerly than the Satellite eight Minutes. This

Star, by the Dire&ion of the Place of Jupiter at that

Time, I found out, and, by comparing it with others

in the Catalogue, having nearly the fame Declination,

I fettled its Place in n 13 0 24' ± to the Time of the

Britijh Catalogue with o° 25' South Latitude.

Another remarkable Obfervation ofSaturn is recorded

in Riccioli (£), faid to have been made at Modena by
the Marquis Malvazzo

,
on July 3

0 N. S

.

1662, when
the Eaftern Anfa of Saturn touched a fix’d Star. By
the then Place of Saturn

, I look’d out for this Star, to

which

(a) Nuncius Syder, fag. 27.Edit.fnn. 1610.
(b) Aftron. Reform./^. zSG,

l
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which Saturn is at this Time very near, and after the
fame Method I fettled its Place, ineante Anno 1690, (the
Epoch of the Britijh Catalogue) in 29

0
' 34' of

Scorpio with 2
0

o' North Latitude. By this it will
appear, how defe&ive the obferved Place of Saturn
is (fated in Riccioli

, there being above feven Minutes
erred in the Latitude thereof.

II. Objervation of a Parhelion, 061 . 2 6th
} 1721.

©jy the fame.

T HIS Morning, 26th of OBober
,
being on the

River coming up to London, about half an Hour
paft Ten, the Sun being then about twenty Degrees
high, I obferved a Circle about the Sun, which is by
no means unufual, when the Air in chilly Weather,
fuch^as it is now, is replete with fnowy Particles

$
which Circle was of the Size it always appears in, a-
bout 23 Degrees from th^Sun, and faintly ting’d with
the Colours of the Iris . When this Circle happens, I
always look out, to fee whether any other of the Phe-
nomena that fometimes attend it did at that Time ap-
pear, fuch as Parhelia

, and other colour’d Circles, con-
centrick with the Sun, and fometimes, as once I faw it,

excentrick
j as alfo a white Circle round the Zenith

,

in equal Altitude with the Sun: But this Time, the
Air being thickned with a hazy Vapour, and the Smoke
of the Town, [ could only fee to the Eaflward a lu-
minous white Patch, which for about twenty Minutes
fhone;through the thick Air very confpicuoully, of a-
bout two Degrees diameter, as near as I could effimate it,

and about the fame Altitude with the Sun : and from
it, towards the Sun, there feemed to proceed a long

Gg 2 white
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white Tail, much narrower than the Mock-Sun, but

which I took to be a Segment of the white Circle which

I once faw entire in London, Had the Air been clear,

] doubt not but much more of the Phenomena of the

Parhelia might this Time have been obferved : 3nd I

hope, that from our Neighbourhood fome Member of

the Society may furnifh us with a fuller Relation. But

how to explain thefe Appearances, and account for

the Magnitude of thefe Circles, is what feems ftill

wanting.

III. An Account of two Mock-Suns, and an Arc
of a Rainbow inverted, ivith an Halo, and

its brighteft Arc
,
feen on Sunday and Monday,

O&ob. 22 ,

&

23. \7ii. at Lyndon,Comitat*
Rutland, communicated by the tfev. Mr. William

Whifton, M. A. fomtime Trofeffor of the Ma-
thematicks in the UmVerfity of Cambridge.

ABOUT Ten o’clock in the Morning, on Sunday,

OBob. 22. 1721. being at the Houfe of Samuel
Barker

, Efq:, ofLyndon in the County of Rutland, after

an Aurora Borealis the Night before (Wind W. S. W.)
I faw an Attempt towards two Mock-Suns

,
as I had

done fometimes formerly, of which I immediately in-

form’d Mr. Barker
,
though without any great Expe&a-

tions of what followed. About i or i of an Hour af-

ter, I went to view the Heavens, and then found the

Appearance compleat
^
and when Mr. Barker and 0-

thers of the Family were call’d, we all faw it, and all
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faw indeed whit we bad none of us feen before

; I mean
two plain Parhelia

, or Mock- Suns, tolerably bright and
diftind

j
and that in the ufual Places, viz. in the t wo Inter-

ferons of a ftrong and large Portion of an Halo, (Fig. i.)
with an imaginaryCircle, parallel to the Horizon, palling
through the true Sun. I call this Circle here imagina-
ry, becaufe it was not itfelf vifible, as it fometimes has
been at fuch Appearances. Each Parhelion had its Tail,
of a white Colour, and in direct Oppolition to the true
Sun

^
that towards the Ea ft was 20 or 25 Degrees long

^
that towards the Weft about 10 or 12 Degrees

j but
both narroweft at the remote Ends. The Mock-Suns
were evidently red towards the Sun, but pale or whi-
tilh at the oppofite Sides, as was the Halo alfo. Upon
calling our Eyes upward, we faw an Arc of a curious
inverted Rainbow

, about the Middle of the Diftance
between the Top of the Halo and our Vertex. I mean
this, when Allowance is made for the ufual Inequality,
that appears between the fame Number of Degrees’
nearer to and remoter from that Vertex. This Arc was as
diftind: in its Colours as the common Rainbow • and,
with the like Allowance as before, of the fame Breadth!
The red Colour was on the Convex, and the blue on
the Concave of the Arc^ which feemed to be about 90
Degrees long : Its Center in or near our Vertex. On
the Top of the Halo was a kind of inverted bright
Arc, though its Bend was not plain. The lower Part
of the Halo was among the Vapours of the Horizon,
and not vifible. The Angles, efpecially as more exad-
ly meafured on Monday, near Noon, when the fame
Appearance return’d again, but more faintly, were as
follows: Sun’s Altitude 22° \ } perpendicular Semidia-
meter of the Halo 2 3

0
*

^
Diftance of the Rainbow from

the Top of the Halo 23
0
} , Semidameter of the Arc of

the
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the Rainbow
,

if our Vertex be fuppos’d its Center, 2i #
.

The Phenomenon lafted each Day far an Hour and an

half, or two Hours. What was raoft remarkable on

Monday was that the Wind, which on Sunday had been

alnooft infenfible, was now become fen(ible,and changed

to N. N. E. that the Hah was fenftbly become oval
}

its fhorter Axis parallel to the Horizon
,
and the two

Mock-Suns
,
which were then but juft vilible, efpecial-

ly that on the Eaft, were not in the Halo
,
but a Degree

or two without it, which I afcribe to the unufual Short-

nefs of the Horizontal Diameter; which Pofttion of the

Mock-Suns does not appear to have been hitherto taken

Notice of by any, though it was now very fenfible.

On Thurfday Morning, Ottob. 26. as I was coming

in the Northampton Coach towards London
,
about 9

o’Clock, the Halo returned larger and clearer than be-

fore
}
and the two Mock-Suns juft attempted an Ap-

pearance therein, as on Sunday
5
but the Air becoming

thicker and thicker towards Rain, I faw them no more.

I add nothing to this Account, but only, that Aug. 3 o. be-

fore, 1 faw at the fame Place Rutland a remarkable Halo
,

whofe upper Part had its inverted Arc reddifti within,

and pale without, but brighter and more vivid than

ever I faw in my Life: That we had there, Sept, ir,

in the Evening, the lighted: and moft remarkable Au-
rora Borealis

,
with its unaccountable Motions and Re-

movals, that ever I faw
j
excepting that original one,

March 6
1
171*

:

That it was feen in Northamptonfiire
,

at the Bath ,
and elfewhere : That the Vertex of the Co-

lumns which (hot upwards, was not our Vertex
,
but evi-

dently 1 5 or 20 Degrees diftant towards the South ; and

that the Wind was in Rutland North, as I obferved

myfelf:, at the Bath Weft, as Mr. Molyneux obferved
j

and, as 1 am inform’d by Sir Robert Clarke
,

in North-

amptonjhire
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amptonjbire South *, all at the * fame Time, which de-
ferves particular Rehedion. But then, if any Reader ex-
peds here the Solution of all thefe Phenomena, he is

to know, that as to thefe Northern Lights, Dr. Halley
has communicated his Thoughts to the Publick in the
Philosophical Tranfaffions foon after the firft Appear-
rance and I communicated mine about the fame Time
in a fmall Pamphlet. And as to the Halos

, Mock-Suns

,

Inverted Arcs of Rainbows,
and other Phenomena of

the like Nature, Monf. Huygens has mod accurately

explained them in his Pofthimous Works, from p. 293
to p. 566. and Sir Ifaac Newton himfelf has touched
upon them in his Opticks, 1 (lEdit.p. 134. to which
the Inquifitive Reader may have Recourfe for his Sa-
tisfadion. Only if any enquire farther, Why the Nor-
thern Lights have of late been fo unufually frequent,
I mud declare, I am far from having fatished myfeif,
and fo (hall not pretend to offer any Tiling for the Rea-
der’s Satisfadion.

London
, Nov. 6 . 1721,

Will Whifton,

/

IV. Ob-
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IV. ObferVations upon the Generation of Plants
,
an

a Letter to Sir Hans Sloane, Bart . Pr. Coll

,

Med. By Patrick Blair, MB. F. <!{. S.

Bojlon
,
Dec, 31. 1721.

Honoured Sir,

I
T is no finall Satisfa&ion, that what I advanced

in my Botanick Effays is now fo fully confirm’d by
Experiments made by fome curious Gardeners, among
whom is Mr. Philip Miller

,
who writes me,

November 11, 1721.

1. That in Purfuance of my Advice he feparated

the Male Plants of the Spinage from the Female
j
the

Confequence was, that the Seeds did fwell to the ufual

Bignefs
j
but when he fow’d it, it did not grow after-

wards. He fearched into the Seed, and found it want-

ed the PunBum Vita, which perhaps might have been

the Cafe with Mr. Geoffroy \
but if not, the female Em-

bryones might have been impregnated another Way, as

he experimented with twelve Tulips, which he fet by

themfelves about fix or feven Yards from any other, and

as foon as they blew, he took out the Stamina fo very

carefully, that he fcattered none of the Duff, and about

two Days afterwards, he law Bees working on Tulips,

in a Bed where he did not take out the Stamina
, and

when they came out, they were loaded with the Duff on

their Bodies and Legs: He faw them fly into the Tu-
lips, where he had taken out the Stamina,and when they

came out, he went and found they had left behind

them •
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them fufficient to impregnate thefe Flowers, jFot* they
bore good ripe Seed

$ which perfuades him, that the
varina may be carried from Place to Place by Infers,
and when they happen upon a Flower, whole Uterus
is capable to be impregnated by fuch a Dull, it may
be thus effected.

J

l am of Opinion, this will not fuit with Mr. Mot-
lands Scheme. For tho’ we may fuppofe the Stamina
° every Flower to be loaded with a due Proportion
or the Farina^ yet this accidental Conveyance of it
to a neighbouring Flower, may be rather lefs than
greater than is necefTary : So that, if wanting, then
thofe Embryones

, which had not received its de-
termined Particle into their Bofom,

. mull be defe-
ctive in Bulk, or barren in growing, but here all
were equally fill'd.

i. By a Second Letter, OEtober 19. 17x1. he in-
forms me, that he bought a Parcel of Savoy Seeds of
a Neighbour, which he fowed, and planted out the
Plants

; but was furprized to fee the Produdion : For
he had half of them red Cabbages, and fome white
Cabbages, and fome Savoys with red Ribs, and fome
neither one Sort nor other, but a Mixture of all Sorts
together in one Plant. He went to the Gardiner and
told him his Tale, who fhewd him, that he was in the
fame Condition, but did not know how it Ihould come to
pals, for he was lure he took fpecial Care in laving ofthe
Seed. Being ask’d how and where he planted them for
Seed, he fhew’d him them under a South-Weft Hed^e
and told him the Manner in which he planted them •

Fnit, a Dozen of white Cabbages, then a Dozen of Sa-
voys, and then a Dozen of Red. Then he immedi-
ately thought how it came to pafs, by the Effluvia

H h ‘ w
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impregnating the Uterus of one another; and it is

very common for our Gardiners to plant white and
red Cabbages together for Seed, and they are as often dif-

appointed by having a Degeneracy of both Kinds,

Which they attribute to the Soil, and think that is the

Caufe : They fend to Holland for a frefh Supply of

Seeds, and fay our Soil will not continue that Sort

Good. He told them his Opinion, and they laugh

at him for it, and will not be turn’d out of their

Road, although they fhould have never fo many Ex-

periments fhew’d them.

This Experiment is a mod convincing Argument
for the Effluvia; for did each Grain of the Farina enter

the Fijiilium to its proper Uterus
, this mongrel Kind

wmuld never be produced. For if the individual Plant

be in each Grain of the Male Farina, how can it be fo

fardifmember’d,asthat one Part fliall goto the making up
of the Ribs of red Cabbage, and another to compofe
the reft of a Savoy Plant. Analagous to this, is what
I lately obferv’d in a Spaniel Bitch, of fo good a Kind,

that when fhe became proud, Care was taken to let

her have good Dogs. The Litter ihe produced, con-

fided of Puppies fome Piebald ,
like one of the

Dogs that had lin’d her, of the fame Shape, Colour

and Spots; others like another; and a third par-

taking of both, with Spots from the Bitch interfpers’d.

This is a farther Confirmation of what I have advanc’d,

Eftay 4. where Page 310. I only affert, that leveral

Foetus’s partake equally of Male and Female ; but

here two Males concur with one Female in the Com-
pofition of a fourth Body, made up of all the three-*

And one Seed produces a Cabbage confiding of three

different Species, which could never happen, did thefe

organiz’d Animakitlaj or Granules of the Farina, be-

4
c

come
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come a Foetus, or contain the Folia Seminalia of a
Plant. This methinks is fufficient to anfwer what
the^ ingenious Mr. Bradley has fo flrenuoufly contend-
ed tor, Works of Nature

, p. 9. & feq. But fince that
worthy Gentleman has not thought fit to anfwer what
I have already advancd upon that Subjedi, I may
hereafter anfwer Ins Objections more at large.

I could defcant yet more upon this Obfervatiom
and confider how far this may lead us into the infinite

Variegations and Stripes, in not only annual Flowers,
fuch as Poppies, Confolida Regalis, and Bottles, but alfo
in perennial Roots

; fuch as Auriculas, Couflips, &c.
of a lower Size, which is hinted by Mr. Bradley

;

he
having received that Notion from the ingenious
Mr. Du Bois

, as I have been credibly informed
; and

in Plants of a larger Size, not of a Bulbous, but
Carnous Root, fuch as Columbines ,* where there is a
vaft Variety : And in this Plant it is moll efpecially
to be obferved, that though the indigenous one, from
which all the other feem only to be Variations, and
not determinate Species, be of a blue Colour/ con*
filling of ten Alternate Petala, viz. five corniculate,
and five plain

; yet into how many other Kinds of
Flowers is it fubdivided ,* fuch as pale yellow

, with
bluifh red, purple, dark Stripes vaftly double, blue,
blackilh red, &c. Some with Corniculate Petala

, and
fome only with plain, and how in fingle Flowers
it imitates all the Colours we lee Pigeons endow'd with.
I lay it is worthy of Confideration

, whether the Fa-
rma may do this, fince I do not underlland there has
been much Art ufed in making thefe Flowers break,
as Tulips, or to cultivate a Set of Breeders,- but that a
richer Soil may produce a double Flower,* and aluitable
Loam may produce the Variety of Colours,* the Farina

H h 2 from
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from feveral Flowers may occafion the Stripes, and the

Stamina arifing from the plain Petala
, rather than the

Cornicula ,
pouring out the Farina

, may caufe

the Flowers with the plain Petala. So that were I to

extend this to a great many other Plants and were
there proper Obfervations made upon them , con-
siderable Improvements might be made upon this

Do&rine of the Sexes of Plants. For after the Flowers,

we come next to the Variegation of the Seed of fome
Plants, particularly the Pbafeoliy whofe various Spots

and Colours, and even the Bignefs too, may very,

much depend upon the Effluvia from the Farina , when
feveral Kinds are Town together. For do but con-

fider three plain Colours, a White, Red, and dark

Blue, and you may obferve how many Defendants, and
whataVariety of Spotsmay proceed from them, TheLu-
pines alfo in fome Meafure maybe brought in here, and I
know not but that the MedicaCochleataFalcata Lunatay
may be multiply’d in its Variations after, the fame
Manner. But it is Time to. proceed to another Experi-

ment of my Correfpondent Mr. Miller

Being perfuaded to it by an ingenious Gardiner, he

pull’d off all the Male-Flowers of fome Melon Plants

lb foon as they appeared ; but inftead of finding, as his

Friend informed him, that thefe Flowers exhauued the

ISlourifhment from the Fruit.; he found that,, without

thefe Flowers, none of the Melons would grow, fo

,

that he was deprived of the Fruit which he ex-

pelled.

As this Experiment. is aplain Indication of the Ne-
ce fifty of the F/iriaa

,
fb it confirms the Ufe I have

aftign’d to the Leaves,- viz.,, that by entring, the Ca-

pillaries of the Leaves, and returning, the nutritive^

i'arudes may b.e more, attenuated So. here, the Petah
ofr
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of the Male-Flowers may ferve for the fame Purpofe?
for by the Largenefs of the Tubuli in thefe Po?nifer#
Scanderitesy a grofs vifcid Sap is received, which even
the Leaves themfelves are not fufficient to attenuate,
fo as to be fit for compofing; the more fubtile Pa/t
of the Fruit

; until by repeated Circulation through
the Petaid of the Male-Flowers, it may be render’d
fit for fuch a Purpofe. Indeed, the Female-Flowers
upon the Top of the Rudimentum Fruffus

, may in
fome Meafure ferve for this Purpofe. But as the Male-
Flowers are, generally fpeaking,. more numerous than
the Female, fo their • being' remov’d’ muff deprive tire

Embryones of a very great Aflfiftance towards its being
perfected : I*, may add, that the Orifices of the Pedicles,

when the FJowers are pull’d of£ muff lofe fo much
of the Sap,, that the whole Plant mull: be thereby fo

impoverifhed, as,not. to be able to bring, forth the de-

fign d Fruit
; all this, befide the Want of the confide-

rable Supply of the Farina F^cundans.

I defign’d to have given a few Thoughts concern-
ing the Variegation of Leaves and Flowers, being un-
willing to admit of Mr. Bradley s Sicknefs or Weak-
nels of. the Sap.: But I fhall referve that to a more
convenient Opportunity, being at prefent intent upon
making fome farther Improvements upon the Genera-
tion and Nourifhment of Plants, which I hope to have
well confirm’d by Experiments made by my good j

Correfpondents the Gardiners, efpecially this Mr. MiU
ler and my felf. I Hia II expedt your Sentiments of,

thefe, which will be a great Encouragement to pro-

ceed, tO !

To'w' Mojt Obliged2 \

P, A* B L a I R j >
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V. Observation of an extraordinary Height of
the Barometer

,

December 21. 1721. By

Mr. George Graham., Watchmaker

,

F. R. $,

Jan. nth, 1711.

T TPON Thnrfday the 21ft of December laft, ob-

I J ferving the Barometer much higher than ufu-

al ; chat Evening, between Seven and Eight a Clock,

I fill d a Tube with very clean Quick-filver, and found

the Height a little to exceed 30,75 Inches. By Eight

the next Morning, a Wheel-Barometer, which hung
in the fame Room, had rifen One tenth of an Inch
higher than it was the Night before, when the Expe-
riment was made ;

at Ten a Clock, One fifth of an
Inch more : At which Time it was at the higheft, be-

ing a little above 30,8- Inches ; for about Twelve at

Noon it was fenfibly lower, and continued falling all

the reft of the Day.

When the lower End of the Tube was firft immers'd

in the Ciftern, the Quick-filver for fome Time adher’d

to thfe Crown of the Glafs
, but upon fhaking, it fell

to the Height above-mentiond.

VI. A



VI, A Caution to be ufed in examining the Spe-

cifick Gravity of Solids
,

by weighing them in

Water . By James Jurm, M. D . R. & Seer.

AS it is oftentimes of good Ufe to know the Spe-

cifick Gravity of folid Bodies, a great Num-
ber of Experiments have been made upon this Subjedt

by Members of the Royal Society, and other Curious

Perfons ,* the Refult of which has been publifh’d in fe-

veral Tables in the PhilofophicalTranfa&ions, and elfe*

where. But, as it is neceflary that Experiments of

this Nature fhould be made with great Exadfcnels, if

we would fo far depend upon them, as to draw any

Inferences from them in Natural Philofophy, it may
not be amifs to mention a Caution, which is often-

times neceflary in the making of them, and which I

have Reafon to think has been generally very little re-

garded. It is this ; That when a dry, porous Body
is to be weigh’d in Water, in order to difcover its Spe-

cifick Gravity, it is nece/Iary, by fome means or other,

to extricate the Air out of all the fmall Pores and Ca-

vities within it, that the Water may have free Liberty

to enter and pervade them. Unlefs this Care be ta-

ken, it muft needs happen, that the Air, which pof-

fefles thofe fmall Cavities, and keeps the Water out,

will render the Solid of lefs Weight in the Water, and

confequently of lefs apparent Specifick Gravity than

it really is. The bed way of avoiding this Inconveni-

ence, is, to fet the Veflel of Water, in which the fo-
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lid Body Is Immerged, under the Receiver of an Air-

Pump, and to extract the Air out of the Body by that

means ; which will be more eafily and exaddy done,

if the Water be firft heated over the Fire. And where
die Conveniency of an Air-Pump cannot be had, the

fame Thing may be done almoft as well, by letting

the folid Body continue fome Time in boiling Water
over the Fire.

But no folid Body muft ever be put into hot Water,

that will in any meafure .diflolve, or give a Tindure to

the Water.

One Inftance of the Negled of this Caution, .may
be feen in the Accounts we have of the Specifick Gra-

vity of the Stones taken out of Human Bladders,

which have been commonly found to be but about

one half, and fome of them have been no more than a

fourth Part heavier than an equal Bulk of Water.

From this it has been too haftily concluded, that thefe

Stones are very improperly call'd by that Name, as

not at all approaching to the Specifick Gravity of

even the lighted real Stones, that we have any Ac-
count of.

Whereas it is mucli more reafonable to fuppdfe,

that thofe Stones, which have been fotrn<f to be fo

light, were fuch as had been a considerable Time taken

out of the Bladder, and confequently had loft much
of their Weight by the Evaporation of the Urine,

with which they had at firft been faturated, and that

they had afterwards been tried without the Caution

above- mention'd. I would therefore beg Leave to re-

commend it to thofe, who fhall examine the Specifick

Gravity of the Human Calculus
, that they will either

try the Experiment upon Stones frefh taken out of

ttbe Bladder, or dfe that they will be pleas’d to ufetbe

x above-
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abovefaid Method, to extricate the Air out of their
Cavities. If they do this, I am confident they willmeet wi h fome Calculi (as I have done) exceeding

AlabTfter “and^
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°f burnt Earthen WareA aba ter, and approaching very near to that of Brickand the fofter Sort of paving Stone. But it is 2
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t le Subfiance of all Wood fasOak, Fir, &c.) is fpecifically heavier than Water Toprevent being mifunderftood, I mult obferve, d,aHn

v°2
and oth

£
r Vegetables, there are two Sorts ofVeilels

; one of which convey the Sap, and the othercontain only Air, for which Reafon they a vail’d
Air-Ve/Tels. When Wood floats, or fwims fn Water
tins Efted is not ovvmg to the Lightnefs of the Sub-fiance ot the Wood, but only to its being buoy’d udby the Air contnin’d in the Vetfels before-faid.

7
Fo?when the Air is extracted out of thole VelTels, and in-ftead thereof the Water has infmuated it felf into them

the Wood will fink to the Bottom. As is very eafilylhewn

Typ
allChlpS

' or Shavings of Wood, by means of the

wVrer
U

fnf a ra?
" 10 boiling> or even in coldWater for a fufecient Time. And the fame is found to

lucceed in the Roots, Stalks,Leaves,andSeeds of as ma-ny other Vegetables as I have yet try'd ,• Cork only ex-
cepted ,• in which laft I had no Reafon to exped it, con-

1 1
fiderinj’g
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fidering the particular Strudure of that Subftance, as

defcrib’d by the late Learned Dr. Hook, in his Micro

-

graphia.

VII. A Lettrr from Mr. Edward Naifli^ Surgeon

in York;, to Claudius Amyand^ Efqj Serjeant-

Surgeon to his MajeJiyy
and F. R. S. Concern-

ing an Offifcation of the Crural Artery .

j ;:
r:tQj Diit t)

Tork, Sept. n. 1721.

MR. Confett, of Cleveland in Torkjhire,
a Gentle-

man of Sixty feven Years of Age, who all his

Life before had enjoy’d a perfed good State of
Health, fent for me on account of a Mortification,

which began about a Month before on one of his

Toes, and by gradual Advances in that Time had
reach’d half way his Leg

;
and this without any mani-

feft Caufe. This was the State I found him in ; viz.

a perfed Mortification, or Sphacelus of his Foot, and

half his Leg. In fuch a Cafe, what was to be done ?

The Gentleman faw himfelf dying daily by Piece-

meal
;
but Heart-whole, as he exprefs’d it, and had a

pretty good Pulfe. I propofed Amputation, as the

only Remedy, which (I told him) would give him
fome Chance for his Life •, tho’ the Odds was againfl

him. This he readily confented to
;
and as foon as I

could get my Dreflings ready, I went about the Opera-

tion
;

affifted by Mr. Mitford, a Surgeon of Northal-

lerton, and Mr. Moon of Stockton
, who before had at-

tended the Gentleman.

4 The
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The Leg being taken off at the ufual Place' (whica

was four Inches above the Mortification ) about two
or three Ounces of Blood iflued out from the Muf-
cular Part ; but upon flackening the Turniket, in or-

der to look for, and tye the Artery, not one Drop of
Blood flow’d out

;
to my no fmall Surprize. And up-

on feeling the Extremity of the Artery, I found it

hard and callous ; however, I fecur’d it by a Liga-
ture, as ufual, and drefs’d the Stump. The Patient

(who had born the Operation with the greateft Refo-
lution) Leing put to Bed, I was defirous to examine
the Leg ; and having difte&ed the Artery, with its

two confiderable Branches as far as the Tarjiit, I found
them for the mod part oflified

; that is to fay, the

Trunk, where it was amputated, was oflified about
two thirds of its Circumference. About a Quarter
of an Inch lower, the whole was bony, leaving fo

fmall an Orifice, that it would only admit of a Hog’s
Bridle ; not a very fine Probe, that I endeavour’d

to introduce. A little lower, it was on one fide

bony, on t’ other membranous
; then again an entire

Cafe of Bone. Here and there, for the Breadth of a
Barly-Corn, there would be no Bone at all. - I open'd
about two Inches of the internal Branch immediately
above the Malleoli it appearing blacker than the reft.

After it had been wallfd, I found in it about two
or three Drops of coagulated Blood ; and now ’tis ex-

panded and dry’d, tis one entire Lamina of Bone, as

thick as the Shell of a Pigeons Egg, and of an un-
equal Surface. I difte<fted three Ramifications of this

internal Branch into the Foot
; only one of them had

a very fmall Bit of Bone in it, about half an Inch
from the Trunk. The other great Branch, that runs

I i ^ on
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on the Ligament that ties the Fociles together, was

not fo much oflified as that which 1 have de-

fcribed.

This Offification ( which is the compleateft of any

I have yet heard of) was, no doubt, the Caufe of

the Mortification, and of the Death of my Patient,

which follow’d four Days after the Amputation , as

Mr. Mitford inform’d me, being oblig’d to leave him
the next Morning ;

though I lliould have been curious,

had I been prefent, to have feen how high the Ofii-

fication reach’d.

I muft obferve to you
,
That this bony Shell, or

Lamina, was contain’d within the Tu nicies, or Coats

of the Artery. I don’t doubt, but thefe Cafes are

more common than we imagine. For when we fee

Mortifications feize the Extremities of Aged People,

which we commonly attribute to a Decay of Na-
ture, or an Extin&ion of the Vital Warmth

$ this, I

believe, is often the Caufe. And I am the more in-

' din’d to think fo, from two or three parallel Cafes

I have been concern’d in, fmce I came into Tork-

Jhire.

I am, &c.

Edward Naijh. .

VIII. An
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VIII. Aii Account of a Rainbow feen on the
Ground. Communicated in a Letter from the
Reverend Ben). Langwirh, D. D. ReBor of
Petworthj to Dr. Jurin, Seer. R. S.

Petworth
, Dec. 17. 17 21.'

O N the 7th of September lad, about Nine in the
Morning, I was riding with fome Friends over

i
0
K'K

a
{ t

nea " °&fd- The Morning had been
Milty, and the Grals was very wet with the Dew. We
had not been long out, before the Air 'clear’d uprand the Sun began to fhine very bright. We foon af-
ter had the Satisfaction of feeing a Rainbow upon the
Ground, whofe Colours were very near as lively as
thole ot the common Iris : This was extended upon
the Ground for fome Hundreds of Yards, and the
Colours were fo drong, that it might have been feen
much farther, had it not been terminated by the Bank
and Hedge of the Field. It is hardly worth while to
obierve, that it continually chang’d its Flace as wemov d along, fmee this is no more than happens in
other Rainbows, The more remarkable Particulars
were thefe :

id. That the Figure of it was not round, but ob^
long ; being as I conceive

, a Portion of an Hy.-
perbola. y

z. That the Convex Part of it was turn’d towards
the Eye, and the Vertex was at a (mall Dirtance be-
fore us

-
J. That
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f. That the Colours took up lefs Space, and were

much more lively in thofe Parts of the Iris that were

near us, than in thofe at a Diftance.

Thefe Phenomena may eafily be accounted for, by
comparing this Iris D C E, Fig. 2. with the common
Iris k i E e form’d by Drops falling in the Air at a

fmall Diftance from the Eye of the Spectator, H, and
touching the Ground with the lower Part of its Arch
in E, the vertical Point of the Iris D C E. Produce
the Cone H k i E e : Its Interfedion with the Plane
of the Horizon will give the Figure of the Iris DCE.
Hence it follows,

i ft. That as the Angle e H G happens to be greater,

equal to, or lefs than 90 deg. the Figure will be

an Hyperbola
,
Parabola, or Ellipfis.

2. That as the Sun was about 30 deg. high, when we
view’d the Ph^fiomena, the Iris was an Hyperbola.

3. That the Arches of the fame Iris, confifting of

Colours of different Refrangibility, may alfo in lome
Cafes be different Sedions of the Cone.

4. That fincethe Angle e H F is always given ,* from

the Height of the Point of View H G, and the Sun’s

Altitude S L A, the Dimenfions of thefe Iris's arc

eafily determin’d.
V

I arrty &c.
4

*

Ben. Langwith.
% • '

. . „ *

IX. Ep:
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IX. Epiftola Domini Antoni) van Leeuwenhoek^

R. S. S. de 0fcultsy five Spiraculis Foliorum

Buxij item de

Cydoniorum .

lanngine Malorum Ferficorum

DelphiSy i 5. Januari) 1721.
•*»;

1 ( V * ' •/if* r'«*

N U P E R Cogitationem meam convert! ad

Frondes Arborum noftratium, tacitufque me-
ditabar num & ilia: forfitan Ofculis Tint inftrudbe ; cum
igitur in Area mea duas haberem Arbufculas , five

Plantas iilius Buxi, qua: Vulgo Palma Ceres appellatur,

folium ex iis unum decerpfi, & in partes divulfum ope

Microfcopij contemplatus fum. Turn vero partes il-

las, per quas Tranfpiratio vel Exhalatio fit, clarillime

vilu diflinxi. Adhasc complures percepi exiguiifimos

Hiatus, qui lucem tranfmittebant :
Quos tamen com-

modius majorique numero percepi, cum partes pra:-

didti folij aliquanto effcnt ficciores.

Cum prteterea fupra porticum Domus me«T, qua: Por-

ticus plum bocontedta eft, alia ftaret Arbufcula Buxi

;

quardam iilius Foliola, partim adhuc virentia, partim

exficcata, mihi adferenda curavi, ut illorum Texturam,

quantum poflibile effet, inveftigarem : Quod eo Succdfu

feci; ut iftiufmodi Ofcula, five Spiracula, in foliis iftis

clarius Vifu perceperim, quam in ullis unquam Frudtibus

ante percepiflem. Ut autem Mulfitudinem Ofculorum,

quse in tali Foliolo percepi, velut Oculis expofitam

haberem ;
Folium Buxeum Lineali impofui cupero.
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quod in varlas partes diftindum erat: Comperique

Longitudinem Folij parem efte odonis partibus PoL-

Sicis, in decem partes diftributi
; Folij vero Latitudi-

nem cum medietate poilici, five quinque decimis par-

tibus exaequari.

Jam vero ponamus tali Foliolo Figuratn efte Ova-
tam

; adhaec Latitudinemejus atque Longitudinem con-

jungamus : Turn exfurget numerus 13, cujus di-

midium fit 6 £. Dein ponamus idem Foliolum, poll illam

Latitudinis atque Longitudinis conjundionem, inftar

Circuli efte rotundum ;
illiulque Diametrum 6 4 de-

cimis Pollicis partibus ex aequo refpondere. •

Exinde juxta Foliolum ante didum, Iocavi Pilum
Porcinum ; quern adhibito Microfcopio contemplatus,

judicavi duodecim Buxi Ofcula , fi fibi contigua ja-

cerent, cum Diametro Pili Porcini Longitudine exae-

quari Sexaginta vero Pilos Porcinos judicabam Mag-
nitudes efte pollicaris. Sequitur decimam quamque
Pollicis partem fex Diametris Pilorum Porcinoruin

Longitudine parem efte
;
dimidiatam vero Diametron

Folioli Buxei cum 19 ' Diametris Pilorum Porcinorum
exaequari. Quae 19 t Diametri, fi duodecies, id eft jux-

ta numerum Ofculorum, multiplicentur • efficitur nu-

merus 134, quam Longitudinem dimidiatus Folioli

Buxei circulus ex antedidis habet.

Ut autem quid tali Circulo contineatur fuppute-

mus, primo cum Geometris ftatuendum eft ; quae pro-

portio eft numeri 14 ad numerum n , eandem Pro-

portionem efte inter numerum quadratum Diametri

cujufvis Circuli, & ea quae Circulo ipfo continentur.

Sequitur unam Folij Buxei Superficiem Ofculis 172090
praeditam efte. Cum autem altera Superficies baud

paucioribus inftruda fit ; tandem exfurget numerus
2 OIcu-
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Ofculomm 344180, quorum Ope Perfpfratio & Ex-
halatio fiat.

Cum Lanuginem illam, qute Mala Perfica, vuJo-o
Montana convert, nupera dilate fine Microfcooio con-
fiderarem

; Iruftuia quatdam Mali Perfici, ex cortice
excila, ante Microfcopium collocavi. Turn vero ju-
dicabam Floccos illos Laneos Multitudine pares efie
Ofculis per cutem Mali Perfici difFufis. Et quemad-
modum Ofcula Fruduum velut inter duo labiola pa-
tefcere, nec plane rotunda fed aliquantulum oblonga
efie, jam ante monui

; fic Flocci Lanei, ex Ofculis
didis eiflorefcentes

, non omnino rotundi font, fed
nonnihil plani. Sed & complures in medio Ruga
quadam notatos efie videbam.
Ut autem Multitudinem Ofculorum halitus exfpi-

rantium palam proponam
; unaque ingentem nume-

rum exhalantium humorum
,
qui Aerem ingrefii in

particulas oblongas, fed alias aliis longiores fpiflefcunt,
Oculis fubjiciam

;
exiguam Mali Perfici portionem

delineari & in leone
3 per A B C D E F G indicari

curavi. Ubi quidem A B F G perpufillum eft Fruftum
Mali et Corticis Perfici, per B C D E F lanugo Malo
adhatrefeens defignatur.

Magnitudinem didi Fruftuli, per Iconem defignati,
fic a?ftimare poteris : Tres Vultus mei Pilos Microf-
copio applicatos habebam, quos Pidori pod Iconis
modo dida: Delineationem intuendos exhibui. Cum
deinde ejufdem Iconis Longitudinem, a G ad A in 1 6
Partes diftribuiflem

; rogavi quot latorum pilorum
Diametros in ilia Iconis Longitudine contineri judica-
ret

;
qui, ne otto quidem refpondit. Quod fi verum

efie ftatuamus, quam incredibili Floccorum Lane-
,orum Multitudine necefle eft Malum Perficum circum-
veftiri

!

Kk Cum
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Cum poftea Mala five Pyra Cydonia permattr-

ruiflent, quafdam etiam Mali Cydonij particulas ad

Microfcopium applicavi
; & Lanuginem, qua? ex Malo

Cydonio exhalatur, neque Lanugini Mali Perfici Copia

cedit, delineandam curavi ;
qua? omnia in leone 4 de-

fignata vid.es per HIKLMNO. Ubi H I N O
perparva eft portio Mali Corticifque Cydonij

,
per

IKLMN Lanugo ex Malis Cydoniis exfudans in-

dicatur. Qu# Lanugo, licet in Cydoniis longiorquam

inPerficis, nontamen in illis erigitur, ficut in iftis ;
fed

crifpando fibiinvicem implecftitur.

—

X. Remarks on fome Attempts made towards a

perpetual Motion
^
by the Reverend Dr. Defagu-

Iiers. F. R. S.

T H E Wheel at Heffe-Cajfel,
made by Monfieur Or-

fireus and by him called a perpetual Motion, has

of late been fo much talk’d of, on Account of its wonder*

ful 'Phenomena, that JTgreat many People have believed

it to be a&ually a felf-moving Engine ; and according-

ly have attempted to imitate it as fuch. Now as a great

deal of Time and Money is fpent in thofe Endeavours,

I was willing ( for the Sake of thofe that try Experi-

ments with that View ) to Ihew that the Principle,

which moft of them go upon is falfe, and can by na
Means produce a perpetual Motion.

They take it for granted, that if a Weight defend-
ing in a Wheel, at a determinate Diftaece from the

Centre, does in its Afcent approach nearer to it ,* fuch

a Weight
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a Weight In Its Defcent will always preponderate, and

caufe a Weignt equal to it to rife, provided it comes
nearer the Centre in its Rife

;
and accordingly as it

felonies, will be overbalanced by another Weight equal

to it
;
and therefore they endeavour by various Contri-

vances to produce that Effed, as if the Confequence of

it would be a perpetual Motion.

But I fhall fhew, that they miftake one particular

Cafe of a general Theorem,
or rather a Corollary of it,

Tor the Theorem it felf. The Theore?n is as follows

:

• »

Theor. If one Weight in its Defcent, does by Means
of any Contrivance, caufe another Weight to afcend

with a lefs Momentum or Quantity of Motion than it

felf, it will preponderate and raife the other Weight.

Cor. 1. Therefore if the Weights be equal, the def-

cending Weight muft have more Velocity than the

afcend ing Weight, becaufe the Momentum is made up
of the Weight multiplied iuto the Quantity of Mat-
ter.

Co/. 2. Therefore if a Leaver or Balance, have e-

qual Weights fatten’d or hanging at its Ends, and the

Brachia be e\*er fo little unequal, that Weight will pre-

ponderate, which is fartheft from the Centre.

SCHOLIUM.

This Second Corollary caufes theMittake ; becaufe

thofe, who think the Velocity of the Weight is the

Line it defcribes, exped that that Weight (hall be

overpois’d, which defcribes the fhorteft Line, and there-

fore contrive Machines
,

to caufe the afcending Weight

to defcribe a fliorter Line than the defending Weight.

Kk a As
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As for Example, in the Circle A D B a ( Fig. y . ) the

Weights A and B being fuppofed equal, they imagine,

that if ( by any Contrivance whatever ) vvhihl the

Weight A defcribes the Arc A a, the Weight B is

carried in any Arc, as B b, fo as to come nearer

the Centre in its rifing, than if it went up the Arc B D ;

the faid Weight fhall be overpois’d, and confequently,.

by a Number of fuch Weights, a perpetual Motion will

be produced.

This is attempted by feveral Contrivances, which

all depend upon this falfe Principle ; but I fhall only

mention one, which is reprefented by Fig. 6. where
a Wheel having two parallel Circumferences, has the

Space between them divided into Cells, which being

carv’d , will, ( when the Wheel goes round ) caufe

Weights plac’d loofe in the faid Cells
, to defeend on the

Side AAA, at the outer Circumference of the Wheel

;

and on the Side D to afeend in the Line B b b b, which
comes nearer the Centre, aud touches the inner Cir-

cumference of the Wheel. In a Machine of this Kind,

the Weights will indeed move in fuch a Manner, if the

Wheel be turn’d round, but will never be the Canfe

of the Wheels going round. Such a Machine is men-
tioned by the Marquis of JTorcefter, in his Century of

Inventions in the following Words, N°. 5 6 .

“ To provide and make that all the Weights of the
a defeending Side of a Wheel, fhall be perpetually
* c

farther from the Centre, than thole of the mount-
“ ing Side, and yet equal in Number, and heft to
<c

the one Side as the other. A moft incredible thing,
a

if notfeen ;
but tried before the late King (of blef-

<c
fed Memory ) in the Tower by my Directions, two

w
extraordinary Ambattadors accompanying his Ma-

- r
" "

i d .

'

“ jetty,
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jefty, and the Duke of Richmond, and Duke o*" f/h-

™l
een

’:
with moft of the Court attending him. The

Wheel was fourteen Foot over, and had fourty Weights
of fifty Pounds a Piece. Sir William Balfbre, then
Lieutenant of the Tower, can juftify it, with
ieveral others. They all faw, that no fooner thefe
great Weights pafled the Diameter Line of the lower
hide, but they hung a Foot farther from the Centre •

nor no fooner paiTed the Diameter Line of the upper’
Sioe, but they hung a Foot nearer. Be pleated to
judge the Confequence.

Now. the Confequence of this, and fuch like Ma-
cbines, & nothing lefs, than a perpetual Motion

; and
the Fallacy is this. The Velocity of any' Weight is
not the Line, which it deferibes in General, but the
Height that it rifes up to, or falls from, with refpeft
to its Diltance from the Centre of the Earth. So that
when the Weight ( Fig. y. ) deferibes. the Arc A a, its
Velocity is the Line A C, which Ihews the perpen-
dicmar Defcent ( or meafures how much it is come
nearer to the Centre of the Earth ) and likewife the
Line B C denotes the Velocity of the Weight B, or the
Height that it riles to, when it afeends in any of the
Jrcs B b, inftead of the Arc B D : So that io this Cafe
whether the Weight B in its Afcent be brought nearer’
the Centre or not, it lofes no Velocity, which it ouoht
to do, in order to be rais d up by the Weight A. Nay
the weight in rifing nearer the Centre of a Wheel’
may not only not lofe of its Velocity, but be made
to gam Velocity, in Proportion to the Velocity of its
counterpoizing Weights, that defeend in the Circum-
ference of the oppofite Side of the Wheel

; for if we
confider two Radij of the Wheel, one of which is

4 ' Bori-
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'Horizontal, and the other (fatten’d to and moving

with it ) inclin’d under the Horizon in an Angle of

60 degr. ( Fig. 7. ) and by the Defcent of the End B
of the Radius B C, the Radius C D by its Motion

caufes the Weight at D, to rife up the Line p P, which

is in a Plane that ftops the (aid Weight from rifing in

the Curve D A, that Weight will gain Velocity, and

in the Beginning of its Rife, it will have twice the

Velocity of the Weight at B ; and confequently, in-

ttead of being rais’d, will overpoife, if it be equal

to the latt mentioned Weight. And this Velocity

will be fo much the greater, in Proportion as the Angle

A C D is greater, or as the Plane P p ( along which
the Weight D mutt rife ) is nearer to the Centre. In-

deed if the Weight at B, Fig. 5'. could by any Means
be lifted up to 0, and move in the Arc 0 b, the End
would be anfwer’d

;
becaufe then the Velocity would

be diminiflied, and become 0 C,

Experiment ( Fig. 7.

}

Take the Leaver BCD, whole Brachia are equal

in Length, bent in an Angle of 120 degr. at C, and
moveable about that Point as its Centre : In this Cafe,

Weight of two Pounds hanging at the End B of the

-horizontal Part of the Leaver, will keep in JLqitilibrio

a Weight of Four Pounds hanging at the End D. But
if a Weight of one Pound be laid upon the End D of
the Leaver, fo that in the Motion of D along the

Arc p A, this Weight is made to rife up againtt the

Plane P p ( which divides in half the Line A C equal

to C B ) the faid Weight will keep in ALquilibrio two
Pounds at B, as having twice the Velocity of it, when

the
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the Leaver begins to move. This will be evident, if?

you let the Weight 4 hang at D, whilft the Weight 1

ies above it : For if then you move the Leaver, the.

Weight 1 will rife four times as fall as the Weight 4.

XI. A Method for rowing Men of War in a

Calm . Communicated by Monfieur Du Quet.

TO perfect the Art of Navigation; Two Things

feem principally wanting ; viz,. An eafy Me-
thod for finding the Longitude at Sea ;

and a Way to

give a Veffel its Gourfe, when, there’s no Wind flir-

ring.

I flatter my felf to have found the laft ;
and hope

to make it appear, by Reafon and Experiment, That,

a Man of War may make a League an Hour in a

Calm, by Means of revolving Oars, which are eafily

apply’d to the Sides of the Ship, without occafioning

.

any Incumbrance : As I fhall make appear by the fol-

lowing Account, after having deliver’d my Notion of

the Motion of Bodies in Fluids* .

x
f *

A Body fwims upon Water, when it weighs lefs

than the Volume of Water, whofe Place it takes up;

and it finks more or lefs in the Water, only in propor-

tion as its Volume is more or lefs increas’d.

A Body lying in Rill Water, is as it were in jEquili-

Irio ;
the leaR Effort gives it Motion, and makes it

lofe that ^Equilibrium. If the Effort be continued, thoV

ever fo little, the Motion it communicates will be ve-

ry.
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ry fenfible.' How great foever the Weight of the Bo-

dy be,< when once it is in Motion, it will always con-

tinue to, if nothing hinders.

Upon thefe, Principles, I conftder the Motion a Vef-

fel receives by means of Oars, and the Application of

Hands tliat fet it a-going. The Impetus of the Hand
?

apply’d at one End of the Oar, and the Refinance the

Water makes againft the other End, are both imprcfs’d

upon the Point, where the Oar reds upon the Vef-
fel. This Point is like the Fulcrum of the common
Leaver, which always bears the Sum of the Weights

at both Ends, betides the Weight of the Leaver it

felf : So that the greater the Effort is at one of the

Oars, and the Refiffance at the other, fo much the

greater is the Impreffion, which the Point or Fulcrum

receives, in order to its being put in Motion. A Gal-

ley, with tw7o Oars only, would go as faff; as it does

with. the ufual Number
;
provided the fame Number

of Hands were apply’d with equal Vigour to the two
Oars, and the Oars were flrong and broad enough to

make the neceffary, Refiffance Becaufe then the Ful-

crum of the two Oars- would receive as much Impreff

fion, as all the Fulcra of the common Oars taken to-

gether. i
. :

This Confideration put me at firft upon contriving

a Way, how to apply a greater Number of Hands to

the common inclined Oars ;
but, after feveral Tryals,

I threw them afide, and made ufe of perpendicular

Oars ;
becaufe the firft do only skim the Water, and

fwhen the Sea is rough, and the Waves run high) they

don’t take Water oftentimes, and fo become ufelefs.

For, in this Cafe, the Rowers are tript up, for want of

meeting a Refiffance.

d jj . ( This
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This Inconvenience is avoided by the revolving

Oars ,• becaufe they take the Water "perpendicularly^
and enter far enough not to mifs it : And if the Water
ihould happen to evade the Stroke, the Rowers would
not be fo incommoded

; becaufe they would be fup~
ported at every Vibration

, which is only of three
Foot. Befides, in the Ufe of inclined Oars, more than
hall the Time is loft, in railing and recovering the°ar> before they give the Stroke

; which makes the
Veftel move by fits and jerks, fo that the People aboard
feel (as it were) every Stroke of the Oars when they
play

; whereas, the revolving Oars always move equal-
ly, and fucceed one another without Lofs of Time ,*

which makes the Veftel move uniformly, without af-
fecting thole who are aboard.

It is to be obferv’d too, that a Gaily built on pur-
pofe for the Ufe of inclined Oars, would rrot be fo pro-
per as another Veftel for perpendicular Oars

; becaufe
the Gaily has a confiderable Length and but little Height
above the Water.
f • y -y

)

Having propofed this Invention to the Court of
France

, I was lent to Havre de Grace
, to make a

Tryal, which had the Approbation of the Intendant.
He made his Report, That the Officers at firft object-
ed to the Invention ,* but as for bis own part, the
more particularly he confider’d it, the more he was
convincdof its Ufefulnels. I was afterwards lent to
Marfeilles, where I made feveral Tryals on board a
Gaily

;
the Swiftnefs of which was compar’d with that

of another Gaily, equipp’d as ufual. M. de Chazelles
,

a Member of the Royal Academy of Sciences
,
and En-

gineer of the King’s Gallies, had Orders to make his

L 1 Obfer-
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Obfervations, and fend ’em to Court : A Copy of

which he gave me, fign’d with his own Hand, and is

as follows.

The Report of Monfieur de Charlies.
«

An Experiment of the Swiftnefs of a Gaily
, with per-

pendicular revolving Oars , invented by Monfieur Du
Quet

;
compar’d with that ofa common Gaily. Made

M Marfeilles, &c.

I •"/] i» ; it.O Ai .

At i oil. 3 min. in the Morning, the Superbe Gaily
quitted her Station over-againft the Auguftins, in

order to fall down to the Chain.

At io h. ii m. fhe oame to the Chain.

.At ioh. 6 m. the Machine Gaily quitted her Stati-

on, at the innermofl Part of the Port. She had
three Machines on each fide.

*wJ

10. 13. She came to the Chain.

10. 19. The two Gallies abreaft. Both row with
their whole Crews.

10. 25. The Superbe pafles ; and then rows only

with the hinder part of her Crew.

10. 27. The Machine Gaily pafles.

10. 28. Both row with their whole Crews,

io. 30. The Superbe Gaily paffes ; and then rows
only with the fore part of her Crew.

jo. 32. The Machine Gaily pafles ; upon which
the Superbe Gaily claps on more Oars, till fuch

Time as flie has acquir’d the fame Velocity with
the Machine Gaily : And it appear’d, that with

ieven or eight Oars lefs than her Complement
on
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on each fide, (he kept up with the Machine Gai-
ly

; making about 200 Rowers, which was the
Number of the Machine Gaily s Crew. There
was a little Wind a-head, which retarded the Su-
perhe fomething more than it did the Machine
Gaily

; becaufe the Superhe had her Malls and
Yard-Arms Handing, and the other not.

10. 43. Came to the Moorings of the IJles. The
Sign given for turning.

10. 47. The Superhe was come about. It ap-
pear’d, that the Machine Gaily was confiderabfy
quicker in turning than the Superhe.

10. 30. They came again into Port.

By this it appears, that the Machine Gaily has a
considerable Advantage over the common one, in quit-
ting her Station, and acquiring her firft Motion : For,
in (even Minutes, die ran the whole Length of the
Port

; having quitted her Station by means of her
Oars, without towing her felf by her Moorings ; which
is what another Gaily would not have effected, but
very (lowly. And the Superhe Gaily, after (lie had
niov d from her Station, w?as eight Minutes in going
a lefs Diftance than the Length of the Port.

But if we confider the Experiment made without
the Harbour, it Teems to prove the common Gaily to
have the Advantage over the Machine Gaily, tho

f

the
Number of Hands be equal. For, with eight Oars
lefs than her Complement on each fide, (lie kept up
with the Machine Gaily, no!:withftanding the greater
Refiflance of the Wind againft her Mads. However,
if we confider, that the Crew of the Superhe was a
great deal better than that of the Machine Gaily

;

k 1 2, that
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that the Superbe is acknowledg’d to be one of the

bell Sailors the King has
; whereas that which had

the Machines ,
is an old decay’d Gaily, and reckon’d a

very bad Sailor
5

befides that the Crew of the Superbe

are much better acquainted with the common Oar,
than the others are with the new’ way of rowing

; and
that in the common Gaily there’s no Improvement to

be made, either with refpetft to the Proportion of the

Oars, their Length, the Breadth of the Pallets, the

Height of the Point of Reft, &c. or with refpetft to

the Conftrucftion of the Veftel ; whereas in the Ma-
chine

^
there are feveral Things to be improv’d and al-

ter’d in the Oars, the Hand-fpikes, and in difpofing

the Men to the beft Advantage. Thefe Things, I fay,

confider’d, it feems reafonable to believe, that a Veftel

with the Machines might go fafter than one with the

common Oars ;
becaufe the Lofs of Time is avoided,

which happens in the ordinary way of rowdng.

This Experiment, however defective it be, for the
Pveafons above, will prove, That the Velocity is greater

in this way of rowing than in the other, when the
Circumftances on both ftdes are equal. For, by my
Journal, I find, that the Patronne, in Company with
fourteen other Gallies, left the Port of Marfeilles at

5-0 min. paft three ; and rowing all in a Calm, came
to the JJles at 23 min.

; which made 33 m. in go-
ing from the Chain to the IJles. But the Machine
Gaily made the fame way, with 200 Men, in 30 min.
having left the Chain at 10 h. 13 m. and arriv’d at the
IJles at 10 h. 43 min. altho’ there w’as fome Wind
a-head.

Sign’d CHAZELLES.

This
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This Experiment {hews, that the Impetus does not

depend upon the Number of Oars, but the Number
of Men.
A VefTel charg’d with revolving Oars, will go as

faft in a Calm with ioo Men, as it would do if towed
by a Gaily of 200 Men ,* becaufe there will be one
Gaily lefs to draw along.

Another Memoire of Monfieur Chazelles, concerning

the Ufefulnefs of perpendicular revolving Oars
,

invented by Monfieur Du Quet.

The Experiment made of the New Machine, altho’

defedive by reafon of the Difference there was with
tefped both to the Crew arid the Veffels, does yet

leave room to exped a considerable Advantage from
this Invention, in giving the Ship way : For tho’ the

common Gaily Should keep up with the Machine Gaily
at their firft fetting out, with equal Number of Hands ,*

his evident, the Machine Gaily will get the better at

long Run, when the others Crew are fo fatigu’d, as to

be oblig’d to row by turns. For here the Men will

hold out a longer Time, their Adion not being fo

great, nor fo violent. Befides, having only 200 Men
employ’d, and being equally mann’d with the other

Gaily, frefli Hands may be Supply ’d, and fo they will

continue to go at the fame Rate : For in cafe of need,

the Marines may be employ’d in this Service
; which

they will perform with as little Reludance, or Trou-
ble, as they work at the Capflane.

The Reafon of this Increafe of Velocity appears

plain, if we confider the Difference between the com-
mon
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mon way of rowing, and that by perpendicular Oars

:

The lad is done by an uninterrupted Application of

Force, in the fame Dire&ion ; the other acfls byjerks.

And, of the three Parts of Atflion that are employ’d,

in order to give the Strokes ; one in raifing the Oar
out of the Water, the fecond in advancing the Hands for-

wards, and the third in prefling againfl the Water

only the laft turns to Account : And that flill lofes

fomething of its Efficacy ,* for the Crew, by their fal-

ling back all together, make the Veflel plunge, and

render its Motion oblique, which contributes very much
to its Decay.

Thefe are not the only Defeats of the common
Oars

;
for, in order to augment their Force, the Num-

ber is to be increas’d, and confequently, theVeflel mull

have a greater Length ,* by which means, it is render’d

weaker and lefs able to refift the force of the Sea. Befides,

the Veflel mult be low-built, and uncover’d, (and fo

, more expos’d to the beating in of the Waves) by rea-

fon they are obliged to proportion the Length of the

Oar to the Strength and Size of the Men. And tho’

the Crew fliould be under fome Covert, as they are in

a Galeafs
; an Opening mull be left for the Oars to

play, by which the Waves may beat in.

Both thefe Inconveniencies are avoided, by the per-

pendicular Oars
;
becaufe the Addition of Force may

be obtain’d , by only applying more Hands to the

Machine
;

fo that with two or three Machines on a

fide, there will be more or lefs Force, in proportion

to the Number of Men employ’d, and the Length of

the Veflel may be leflen’d at Difcretion. And to guard

againfl; the Sea
,

another Deck may be made ,
ffiut

clofe
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clofe on all Tides, even where the Axis of the Machine
pafles through.

The chief Obje&ions againft this Invention, Teem
to me fufficiently obviated by Mr. Du Qitets Memoir :

But tho’ the whole of what is objected diould indeed
prove, That a Vedel made for failing, as the com-
mon Gaily, would be fo incumber’d with the Ma-
domes

, as to make the Ufe of Sails impracticable
; yet

if it Hill holds true, that Hie will move fader
; as ap-

pears, both by Reafon and Fact
;

it mud be allowed,
that a Vedel might be fo commodioudy condructed,
to carry thefe Machines , as to go as fad as a Gaily in

a Calm, and better endure the Weather when under
Sail.

Such a Vedel would have feveral Advantages above
a Gaily, both in Sailing, and in Fight

; not to men-
tion the Conveniences of lodging the Crew. She
may put off to Sea any where, and thereby avoid the
Dangers attending the Coad-Winds, which Gallies find

to be a*head as foon as they have doubled certain

Capes ; and fo they find themfelves between two
Winds, which there would be no Danger of, farther

out at Sea. With relpecd to Fight, die may mount
Cannon fore and aft, and on each fide

; and even Mor-
tar- pieces. In Time of Battel, die would be of won-
derful Ufe

;
for die would take and maintain her Pod

without Admittance, either at the Head, or the Rear of
the Enemy’s Line, and there make ufe of her Bombs :

Befides the Advantages of towing off other Veffels

from their Danger in a Calm, and of boarding, or

making off from the Enemy. And this holds in Ships

of any Rate ; provided the length of the Oars, the.

Breadth
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Breadth of the Pallets, and the Strength of the Hand-
fpikes be proportionable. And the moving Force will

always be in proportion to the Strength and Number
of the Men employ’d, and not to the Number of Ma-
chine as in the common Oars, which too are im-
practicable in Ships above the fourth Rate, by Reafon

of their great Length, which will be difproportionate

to the ordinary Bulk of a Man.
By this means the Crew will be free from the Fatigue

of towing, and the Vellel will move incomparably

fafler than if it was towed
;
becaufethe Chaloups which

tow, are fubject to the Inconveniencies of the common
Way of towing, by lofing two thirds of the Time

;

and befides, they can’t acd all together : And the Veflel

that is towed, pulling them back after the Oar has

made its Stroke, they have fo much of the Space to

regain by the next Stroke. Befides, the Cable by
which they tow, finking into the Water by its own
Gravity, the Refidance the Water makes to its Re-
turn, is to be overbalanced ; all which Circumdances
together confiderably diminilh the towing Force.

Befides, this Invention is not fuch as is dedrucdive to

Mankind, and becomes ufelefs to the Nation that fird

puts it in Practice, when generally known
; on the con-

- trary, itmay be greatly advantagious to the Inventors at

the Beginning, and every where (erviceable on many Oc-
cadons, when it is put in Practice by thofe who ufe the

Sea

Signed CHAZELLES.
i - r\ -

>, k

Mr. de Chazelles might have added, that the Cha-
loups that tow, are in clofe Fight liable to be funk by

the
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the Enemy’s Cahnon, and are expofed to the Waves by
their having fo little Height above Water.

It may be proper to explain the Advantages there

are in boarding, or getting clear of the Enemy,by means

of the new Oars.

The chief Advantage, and which includes all the

reft, is, that let a Veftei crowd as much Sail as poftible,

the perpendicular Oars are always capable of in-

creasing her Swiftnefs, becaufe the Rowers have only

a Motion of three Foot to make one Way, and as

much the contrary Way, in order to make tlte Oars
deferibe four and fifty Foot Space in the Water, and

that Motion of fix Foot might be perform’d in two
Seconds of Time, if the Oars met with no Refiftance

;

confequently the Veftei muft run four and fifty foot

in two Seconds, that is, about fix Leagues an Hour, ,

before thofe revolving Oars be unferviceable, for then

the Veftei would go as fall as the Oars could poftibly

move with a Diameter of eighteen Foot ; and if it was
neceftary to make them move fafter, it is only length-

ning out their Diameter, and they would move fo

much the fafter, without obliging the Rowers to in-

creafe the-ir own Motion.

Mr. Arnoult was order’d to examine the new Oars,° ;

and he made his Report to the Court, that the Offi-

cers of the Gallies found, that they interfered with the

Ufe of the Sails in a Gaily, but might be of Ufe in other •

Veftels and Bomb-ketches
;
in Confequence of which, .

I wasfent to Toulon to make the Experiment on Board a,

Bomb-ketch.

At the Time when the Experiment was made, .

Mr. de Vauvre,
and the Officers of the Marine were-

at Sea, and only fome Officers of the Port werepre- -

Mm fent*.



Tent, who fent a Verbal Procefs to the Cdurt, without

acquainting me with it, or offering any Obje&iop,

although I had very much prefs’d them to it, in order

to obviate the Prejudices might be conceiv’d againfl

this Novelty. } _ 0 i

At my Return to Paris , Mr. ie Salabery
,
furpriz’d

at my knowing nothing of that Account, gave it me
to anfwer, which I did Paragraph by Paragraph : The
whole was given to a general Officer then at Court to

examine, and make a Report of it, the Refult of which

was. That this Invention ought to be put in Pra&ice.

!

XII. Part of a Letter from the Revercncl

Mr. Rowlands., to the Reverend Mr

.

Der-

ham, Prebendary of Windfor, and Ft R. S.

Concerning the flocking of the River Mene with

Oyflers

#

7T"
> H E River of Mene, that divides Anglefey from

1 Carnarvonflrire , near which I live, has at .pre*

fent the Bottom of its Channel for 'Tome Miles in

length, all bedded with good Oyflers, in fuch Plenty,

that in the Seafon, feveral Boats are daily empoly’d

to dredge them up, and have done fo thefe eight or

nine Years lafl pad to their great Profit
;
but what I

recommend as obfervable, is, that about twenty four

'.Y'ears ago, we have good Aflurance, that there were

none to be found on that Bottom : but that a Gentle-

_man rabout that Time, caufed three or four hundred



large Oyfters to be dropp’d into the Channel, juft

under his Land
; from the Spat or Seed of which,

it is mod probable, the Flux and Reflux of Tides

difperfing it, all the Bottom at length, where fmali

Stones and a large Cultch received the Sperm, be-

came cover’d with Oyfters. And what favours this

Conjecture, that they are a Brood of Oyfters begun
at that Time, is, that at the firft finding, they ap-

peared young and fmali, but have fince yearly increafed

in Bulk and Plenty, though prodigious Quantities have

been taken up of them.

>4
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Experiments. T6 prove .that Bodies of the famfc Bulk,

do not contain equal Quantities of Matter, n. 365,

p. 81. Electrical, n. 366. p. 104. To compare the

Weights of London and Paris, ft. 3 66, />. in. Of the

Refinance of Fluids, n. 367,7. 142. Relating to Mag-
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Maple-tree
,
Sugar made from itsJuice, ft. 364, p. 2 7.

Medicines , Their Operations, .365', 7. 71.
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eiVd "-r Londa>h «• 369, /-.art. In Vor-
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, ibid. p. 2iz.
Plague at Conjiantinople

, a Defcription of it, n. 1 6a
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